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ABSIRACTT

Íhe prrpose of ttris praclicum was to establish a resident,

outdoor canp for the lord Selkirk School Division and to adrnin-

ister its o¡nration during the building stage and dr¡ring its .first

fulI year of o¡:eration.

The practiorm started in April, 1981 and crcncluded on June

30, 1983. TLre project progressed through nine stages, scrne of

wkrich r'ere ongoing and many of vù¡ich overlapped in tine and

content. The nine stages viere:

1) Developing ttle Pro¡nsal

Ð TLre Establishnent. of Goals

3) The Phlnsical eonstn¡ction of tkre Calç

4) Planning and A.sssnbling of EE¡i¡xEnt,

5) Financing Construction

6 ) Designing and Organizing Curricr.rla and Other Printed.

Support l4aterials

7) Professional and Academic Develo¡nent.

8) Adrninistering the First Year of Operation

9) Developing a Process of Program,/Facilities Evaluation

At. tlre ccrçletion of the practicum, the resident outdoor

caûp hras fully operalional ar¡d in the process of elçansion of its

facilities. Iong-Èerm goals, bth affective and cognitive, had

been established. û,rrriculum rnaterials had been designed for use

by middle years students while plans had been established to

L



insure crcntinuing develo¡nent of curricuh¡n rnaterials in future

years and for a wider range of grade levels. An e:<tensive process

for etzaluating ttre canrç>f s progralls and facilities had been estab-

lished allcwing for a wide range and r¡ariety of inE-rt frøn parti-

cipating teachers and. students, princi¡n1s of schools using the

cafrp, ¡nrents of ¡nrticipating students' other cunrunity IIErnberS'

and frcnr peróonnel v¡ho ìrad ninitiated" the project.
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CHAPTER Ï

Introduction

Otrtdoor education has been defined in r¡arious ways by

i^¡:riters in ttre field of o¡tdoor education. !{trile the rtording of

definitions vary, there is general agreenent about what is out-

door education. Tlrere is also general agreenent that outdoor

education is not a se¡nrate subjecc or discipline with a par-

ticular body of knowledger but rather outdoor education includes

both tlre rettrod and the ned.ium of teaching a wide variety of

skills, concepts, and i:asic knowledge frcnr many subject areas.

Donaldson and Goering (1970) r*rite that "outdoor, education

is a nethod. or process utilizing the outdoors" and that "outdoor

education is not a se¡arate disciplÍne; it nas no subject matter

of its cn¡n" (p.2). Rillo (L972) defines outdoor education as "a

nethod, a process, a clÍrnate or setting rt'trere cert¿in basic con-

cepÈs, skills, aLtitudes, values, añd appreciations are allcn^¡ed

to develop ln tlre rpst favorable learning condítions and in the

rpst effective and efficient manner" (p.I21). Rillo goes on to

say that cnrtdoor education is not a se¡nrate subjectr but is

instead interdisciplinarlz in approach.

Other writers give sjmilar definitions of outdoor education.

Snith et. al . (1972) r,rríte "outdoor education rreans learning in

the outdoors" (p. 20). Ttrey go on to explain their definition

by saying:

(Outdoor education) is a rrpans of curriculum extension and
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enrichÍEnt ttrrough outdoor e><periences. It is not a

se¡nrate discipline witlr prescribed, objectives, like science

and nathematics; it is sinply a learning climate offering

o¡4nrtunities for direct laboratory e:<¡nriences in

identifying and resolving rea'l-life problerns, for acquiring

skills wittr wtrich to enjoy a lifetfure of creative living,

for buitding concepts and developing cþncern abouL man and

his natural envirorutent, and for getting back in touch with

tlrcse aspects of living wtrere our roots were oncìe firm and

deep (p. 20).

Rationale

A major underlying premise of outdoor educat,ion wa,s sunþ

marized in 1957 by that late L.B. Sharp (1968) when he wrote:

That which can best be learned inside the classrocrn should

be learned there. Ttrat which car¡ best be learned in the

out-of-doors through direct e>çerience dealing with native

rnaterials and life situations, should, there be learned

@. 22)

Eiss and Harbeck (1969) shor,v sinilar thoughts when they

state, "Iearning is not a spectaÈor sport; it will not occur

unt,il the individual hirrself beccnes involved in scrne way"

@.24).

Believing in ÈLre value of the outdoors as a nedium for
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learning, educational leaders ttrroughout ttre'¡¡orld have for¡nd

that resident canp settings proride the best environnent in

wtrich innurerable concepts and skills, bth cognitive and af-

fective, can be learned and enhanced. As a result, sctrool carrps

and. their acc-ompanying prograns have substantially increased

cver the ¡nst decades. Smith et. al. (L972) write ttrat "the

program of o¡tdoor sctrools in carç settings gives an increasing

number of children a short, but effecLive living experienc-e in

the out-ofdoors as a ¡nrt of sctrool education" (p. 105). Ttrey

go on to ¡nint cut that "learnings achieved best cutrcf-doors,

or practiced npre effectively in a 24-hour group living, find

their place in the cançr program" (p. 105).

In a 1974 article Peqqf Miller stresses outdoor education

for its ability to bring about affective changes:

It can help students, teachers, aöninistrators and ¡nrents

gain nel,i perceptions of tLrsnselves and others. Outdoor

education, because it. takes place in real life sitr¡ations,

can produce o¡4nrtunities to build better hunran relation-

ships between people of diverse races, cultural backgror:nds,

and ex¡:eriences (p. 104).

Schools in itlanitoba, hcxuever, ri{ere generally slov¡ in devel-

oping outdoor education progra¡rs and in building tLreir orvn resi-

dent facilities. A survey of outdoor education activities

throughout. Canada in 1969 res¡ealed only minimal outdoor educa-

tion activity in the province. TLre sun¡ey noted that, as of
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L969, "Manitoba . . . does not have any particular po1iry on

outdoor education, nor is there any program of teacher training

in outdoor education crcnducted by the Depart¡rent of Youth and

Education or by any of the faculties of education" (Or.rtdoor Edu-

cation: a suwey of activitv in Canada, 1969 , p. 19). TLre sur-

vey could find only three minor instances of even embryonic out-

door education progralls . In Education Or:tdoors: Iúanitoba

(1971) it was noted that "schools in l4anitoba have no resident

facilities of their c¡,¡n" (p. 5).

Dtrring tt¡e I970's, l4anitoba did @in to make strides in the

field of outdoor education. The lrfanitoba û:tdoor Education A.ss-

ociation was formed, the University of ltlanitoba @an to offer

scne teacher training Ín orrtdoor education at both the under-

graduate and graduate levels, and schools began to or¡nnd ouL-

door education prograns at both the school and division levels.

However, as of 1980, not one successfully-operating facility

c¡¡¡ned by a school or school division e><isted in the province.

R¡rpose

fhe Err¡nse of the practicum was to provide nrrtivation, a

physical organization and a thæretical franework around wttich

to create and establish a resident outdoor canp for the lord

Selkirk School Division. An integral part of the practicum was

the administration of ttre canp during the building stage and

during its first full year of operation.

I-ocation

Itre practicum experience took ptace in the lord Selkirk
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School Division (centered. in Selkirk' l4anitoba) wittt the

¡rctential fifty-one acre site on wt¡ich a potential catç could be

built located at Àlbert Beach, I\6.nitoba. This sÍte is

approxirnately one mile south of Victoria Beach, l4anitoba and is

sitr-rated about L/4 t'o L/2 n:-Le frcnr the æst side of llighway 59

anð, L/4 Eo L/2 mile frcnr the Traverse Bay shoreline of l¡ke

!{innipeg. Ho¡nfrilly, tkre pract,icum could start, as riould rajor

planning for the calnpr in April, 1981 and conclude on Jr¡ne 30,

1983.

Organization

Íhe practicum was organized in nine stages:

t) Der.reloping the Pro¡nsal

2) The Establishrent of Goals

3) ftre Physical Construction of tJre Carç

Ð Planning and A.ssgnlcling of Equipnent

5) Financing Construction

6) Designing and Organizíng Orrricula and Other Printed

Sup¡nrt ltaterials

7) Professional and Academic Develo¡nent,

8) Administering tlre First Year of Operation

9) Developing a Process of Prograrn/Facilities Evaluation

Definition of Terns

Outdoor education. "A rreans of curriculum extension and

enrichnent through outdoor ercperiences" (Smith et. aI. , L972, p.

20).

Resident outdoor catrp. A facility and setting, separated by
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a considerable physical and psychological distanc'e frcnr the rnain

school, at wtrich students and teachers reside in a group living

sitr:ation orzer an e¡rtended period of tine, usually greater ttran

twenty-four hours.

Affective. 'rRe1ated to attitudes , dis¡nsitions, nr¡tiva-

tions, preferences, tastes, or r¡alues'r (Pratt, 1980, p. 454).

Coqnitive. Related to "knouiledge and understanding" (Eiss

and llarbecl<, 1969, p. 3).

Conditions and Li¡nitations to ttre Practicr¡n

1. ftre lord Selkirk School DivisÍon Board of Tmstees ad-

vised, before the start of the practicum, Èha¿ any pro¡nsals

presented to ttrsn regarding a potential futr:re resident outdoor

caÍp were to be limited to a canp that, çuould be financially

self-supporting and nould not require financial support frcrn the

Iord Selkirk School Division, other than minfunal srergenqf e>(-

penses.

2. It was orally agreed. in principle that a ¡nliq¡ ccrn-

mittee to oversee general policy at a potentíal canp r.,ould in-

clude a representaÈive of the Board of tmstees.

3. The author of thris re¡rcrt, as a nernber (co-chairperson)

of the lord Selkirk School Division Outdoor Education Associa-

t,ion, was required to vork in accrcrdance with that organiza-

tion's decisions and in consultation with other nenbers of that.

organizalion.

Suunar¡

Orrtdoor education is an interdisciplinary ¡rethod or process
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of teaching and learning that prwides op¡rcrtunities for exper-

iences tlat are real-life, concrete' and first-hand and can en-

hance'all areas of curriculum, both in the ccgnitive and affec-

tive dcrnains.

A resident outdoor canp has tLre potential to provide stu-

dents and teachers with the opportgnity to exçerience learning

and teaching in a group living situation that can enhance a

school education in any number of cogniLive and affecLive areas.

The wcrk and training related to Lhis practisum were ex-

pected to provide an organizational basis around which a res-

ident cnrtd,oor carç could be developed, including aII areas--

theoretical franework, preliminary planning, proposal' the

preparation of goals, physical construction, equipnent' program

interpretation, curriculum develoSxrent, and ptqratn/facilities

evaluat.ion.
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GIAHTER II

Rer¡ienr of Literatr¡re

Ttris revienr of literature is organized. into fcxrrteen areas

related to each of the nine stages of develogrent into wttich

tfiis practicum was organized.

The anor¡nt of literature tfrat was ar¡ailable tended to vary

in qualíty and quantity fron stage to stage. Ttre majority of

Iiterature for nrany stages tended to be found in ræry feur tlpes

of sources: ERIC, doctoral dissertations, and periodical

inðices for exanple.

flre literature revievæd in pre¡nring the proposal for estab-

lishing a resident cutdoor canp for the lord Selkirk School

Division tended to divide into three area3--the acquisition of

Iand, site selection, and. aùninistratíve nndels for resident,

outdoor carrps.

Aquisition of land

Ever sínce 1849, H'hen the first school calrp htas founded in

!{ashíngrLon, Connecticut (Gibson, 1936, p.2), school authorities

across ¡brth Anerica have acquired land for canps in various

v¡ays. In 1957 tfie W.K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek,

I'líchÍgan deeded the rrell-knov¡n Clear lake Calrp to the Battle

Creek Public Schools. For the thirteen years previous to thal

tirre, the W.K. Kellogg Foundation had made the Clear Lake Carp

available to the BatLLe Creek Pub1ic Schools' including prcnrid-

ing the staff for the canp ($nith, et. al., L972, pp. 106-107).
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Smith et. al. (L972) also rentioned several other exanples

of carçs thaÈ l,¡ere made available to area schools: Sargent

College Carç was rnade available to Boston area schools in 1950;

Carç T!1er was built by lhe SrLith County Youth Foundation and

rade available to T\rler, Texas schools in 1948; in the late

1950's the lorado Taft Field Canpus in Oregon, Illinois was made

available to schools in the surrounding counties in a successful

"extensive program to ccnrbine teacher education with a resident.

program" (p. 108); the Highline Public Schools in lVashingÈon

State prrchased the already-established Calç Waskc¡,vitz and

turned it into a school-owned resident canp (pp. 108-110).

Site Selection

Smith et. aI. (L972) urged planners of future school canps

to "select sites adjoining or near E:blicty cp¡ned land, so it

. (v¡cu1d) be necessary to ¡r:rchase only srnall land .oarcels

for building pur¡rcses" (p.I2I). However, Donaldson and Swan

(1979) disagreed. and said. that "the site should al¡rost certainly

be a large one by present standards, ¡rcssibly nrcre than 200

acres" (p.104), but. they did concede that a srnaller size v¡culd

suffice since, "there are no absolutely essential

characteristics for such a site" (p. 104).

TLre River East School Division in Winnipeg, rr4anitoba ob-

tained land for its Kildonan-East Regional Secondary School Wil-

derness Education Center by leasing 160 acres of land frcrn the

Govern¡rent of Canada near Holland, l4anitci:a. Not only is that

Iand available for their use, but an adjoining non-leased sec-
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tion of land belonging to ttre Cro'¡n (Gor¡erment of Canada) may

also be used.

Donaldson and Swan (1979) included an ap¡:endix in threir book

that deals with resident. outdoor canp site selection. The

ap¡nndix, entitled "A Sunna4r of 'An Investigation Into tlre

Desirable Eco-Education Sitertr¡ suffiìârized a study conducted by

Donaldson and Schmídt. in which ttrey devised an opinionaire that

contained thirty-eight ctraracteristics of an ecducation siLe.

Eventually, 138 noted authorities in outdoor education res¡nnded

to the opinionaire by tlre cut-off date. Each of the I38 respon-

dents had graded. each of the ttrirty-eight characteristics on a

four-point, rûcdified LikerE scale (pp. 98-99):

E-Essential 4 poínts

HD-Highly Desirable 3 points

D-Desirable 2 points

S-Satisfactory I point

U-Unacceptable 0 ¡nints

itre total number of points awarded to each characteristic by

the 138 respondents was divided by 138 to find a "point-value"

for each characteristicl OnIy tr,,o of the thirty-eight character-

istics were rnarked "Essential" by cn¡er half of the respondents.

The top ür¡e1ve desirable site characteristícs in order, acc-ord-

ing to ttre sunzey uere (pp. 100-101):

l. tlave adequate supply of potable (good) water.

2. Have soils and Lopography for best care of effluents.

3. Be accessible during all seasons.
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4. Be buffered against, encroachnents by ccn¡rercial develo¡>

rrents and resorts.

5. Contain at, least one "unmanaged" succession plot.

6. Contain a variety of terrain; level land, slopes facing

north and so¡th, outcrops.

7 " Be close to all-season ¡rrblic road.

8. Contain a "wild" area.

9. Contain a rich poErlation of animals native to region.

10. Contain a lake, ¡rcnd or stream.

11. Be rerncved frcm contarninants, odors, aod sounds of

civilization.

J-2. Contain a tlpical-for-th*area clfura:< forest.

for Resident Or¡tdoor Canps

sniúr et. al. 0972) Iísted five overall possible aùnin-

istraÈive nndels for resident, cn¡tdoor carps (p. 114):

l. Individual school district o¡nration, with facilities

ou¡ned or leased.

2. Ttre resident outdoor education program administered by

one school, but shared with ottrers, acc-ording to a nutually

acceptable plan or on a contract basis.

3. TLre forrnation of a nonprofit cor¡nration with a con-

trolling and c'ooperative board.

4. A fiulti-district plan whereby several school districts

operate a resident or:tdoor educat,ion progran cooperatively.

5. Administration by a county through an educational

Aún-inistrative tr todels
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autlrority such as a superintendent of sct¡ools or cor:nty

school board.

way to adminisÈer resident cutdoor education o<¡nriences (and

ttris) shoùd encþtrrage schools to be mcre imaginative in dæ

veloping procedr:res to reet . . (their) needs" (p. 114).

The Establishnent of C;oals

The various solrces of literatr¡re cited. Iiterally dozens of

varlting goals for resident outdoor cary)s and outdoor education

prograrrs. The vast majority tend to faII roughly into the

follcwÍng seven d.ifferent, categories.

The first category of goals were those whích in various

terms urged prwision of a setting wtrere learning experiences

are realistic, c.oncrete, and. first-hand. To requote Sharp

(1968)-"that v¡fiich can best be learned through direct ðæer-

ience ortside the classroorn, in cont-act wittr native material-s

and life siü-rations, should there be learned" (p.3). Smith et..

aI. (1963) stated that one of ttre goals of a program in a canç)

setting should be to provide "direct learning situations, in-

cluding prrposeful nork experiences, where nrany of the skills

and attitudes developed in the classrocrn rnay be applied" (p.

114). According to 'ñillians (L979) one of the goals in estab-

lishing an outdoor centre should be "to inprove learning by

bringing deeper insight, greater understanding, and nore neaning

through first hand observation and experience" (pp.7-8). Drer¡ta
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and, BarLLey (1971) st¡.ted that one of the major cnrtccmes of a

school carrp program r^,rculd be for a student, to gain "neaningrfuJ-

concepts in natr.rral and life sciences throrgh actr¡al experience

in o.rtdoor activiEies" (p. Ð . Densû)re (1978), h ccrpiling an

otrtdoor o¡rriculr¡n guíde for si:cth grade teachers in Dixon,

Illi¡rois, set dcr¡n as ttre first goal of tfre program, 'to mc-

tir¡ate úildren to develop positive aÈtitudes tcn¡-ard education

ttrrough the use of ttre direcE first. hand experiences" (p. 5).

Ttre seccnd category of goals rære those which urged. the

teaching and learning of naü-rre appreciation and an understand-

ing of ttre role of natural resources in ¡:eoplers individr¡al

lives and to society as a wfiole, williams (L979)., in writing

his goals for an o¡tdoor cer¡tre, wanted "to creaLe in all olr

children a greater a!úareness of q¡r dependence upon cnrr natural

resources for ttre basic needs of rnan--food, water, clothingr and

shelter" (p. 7). Snlith et. al. (1963) set dov¡n these tr¡¡o goals

for prograns at, cang--"learning to appreciate natural resources

anil hcw to use Èkrsn wisely" and "i¡nderstanding the physical en-

vironnent and nwr's relationship to it" (p. 114). l,land (L97L)

set, dcn^¡n as tr¡rc goals of an outdoor prograflÞ-"an appreciation of

natural resources" (p.29) and "aesthetic an¡areness'r (p. 31).

Densrpre (1978), again in setting goals for the Dixon, Illinois

outdoor education program, wanted the program to ucultivate the

studentts awareness of his natural environnent and to develop a

concern for its cþnservation" (p. 5). Carpenter and her col-

leagues (1965), in writing a rat'ionale for an effective outdoor
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education program for five Ohio counties, wanted the resident

outdoor program "to shcnv manrs dependence upon natureo and "to

increase ttre appreciation of naturets beauty" (p. 7).

llhe tt¡ird category of goals v,¡ere those which rrrge that

students and Èeachers have the opportunicy to live togettrer as a

grcnrp for varying lengrths of tj¡re. Smith et. al. (1963) set

dcmm as ttreir first general objective for a resident program,

"Ê<¡reriencing democratic and social living" (p. 114). Carpenter

et" al. (1965) required Èheir Ohio students to have "the e>r¡:er-

ience of (a) 24-hour day of crcnnunity living and learning" (p.

7). Drenta and BarLLey (197I) hoped that the students in their

canp program will 'rgain increased. understanding and appreciation

of each other as they live, rtork, study, and play together at

canç>tr (p. 2). Densncre (1978) wanted his program "to encourage

students to live dsnccratically and c.ooperatively with other

students and. adults and thus i:çrcn¡e hurnan relat,ionships" (p.

5).

fhe fourth category of goals rære those which encrcr:rage the

building of rap¡nrt between students and their teachers. In Res-

iderÉ Otrtdoor Education: An E<perirrental Venture (1968), pur-

poses of a fiveday resident e:<perience for fifth grade students

enrolled in Prairie Lincoln Schoo1 are set dcu¡n and included was

ttre expectation that the canping orperience vould "provide the

opportunity for teacher and children to gain a nev¡ understanding

of each other in an infornal setting" (p. 2). Drenta and

Bartley (1971) expected a rnajor outccne of their sctrool canping
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progrc¡m to be that, "¡lupils and teachers (çould) gain nen'r

insights and discor¡er each other as individual personalities.

. (and that) their increased r¡nderstandings rtould irçrove

srrbsequent, classrocrn relationships" (p. 2) .

lihmerous studies have shown that school canping progralls or

outdoor education prograrls of wfiÍch resident outdoor calçing was

an integral ¡nrt, inprove teacher-student rap¡nrt. Stack

(1960), Inzing (L976), À.shcroft (1968)' æd Van Aggelen (1978)

are just a few o<anples of the i¡ternational, national, and

Iocal research wtrich confirm the positive irçrovenent wtrich res-

ident, cutdoor canping progra¡IE¡ can make in teacher-student,

rapport.

Ttre fifth category of goals were those which urged providing

a setting vù¡ere str¡dents can learn cn¡tdoor skills and interests

ttrey can use ttrroughout their lives. Firebuilding, orienteer-

ing, ræather recording, ând outdoor caoking are just a feur

potentiat skitls that can be taught. Lifelong interests can i:e

developed in students in zuch areas as identifying trees, wild-

flcmers, birds, wilðLife, rocks, and shrubs. DensrÞre (1978)

felt that such an objective was desirable for the grade six out-

door education program in Dixon, Illinois.

The sixth category of goals were those which urged the

develo¡xrent of students' physical and nental self-reliance and

self-awareness. Drenta and BarLLey (1971), in stating the rnajor

outcones of a school canp program, wanted each child to feel

greater self-independence, to be srptionally inspired, and to
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*lave a deeper feeling of psychological we[-being. TLre writers

of Resídent Or¡tdoor Education: An H<per irrental Ventr:re (1968 )

in estabtishing ttre ¡rrr¡rcses for ttreir students' resident canç>

experience, wanted the str¡dents "to develop inde¡:endence,

responsibility, leadershipr and fotlcn¡ship" and "to acquire a

feeling of ccnçntence and self-reliance" (p" 2) -

llt¡e ser¡enÈh category of goals were those wtrich involved the

prorrision of a suitable setting for creativity to l¡e encouraged

and enhanced. Hanrerman and ltrarnernan (1973) listed n¡Iûgrous¡

activities for "utilizing üte out-ofdoors in relation t'o

language arts" (p. 116) and in listing activities for nnrsic and'

art ttrey hope tlrat "students rnay attenpt to sti¡rnrlate and

release inherent creative iÍEulses thrcugh an increased

awareness to beauty wtrich ecists ín r¡aried forms, in ttre natural

rtorld" (p. 117). Smith et. aI. (L972) wanted cEInPS to offer

settings and situations for "exploring nel'¡ avenues for

individr:al creativity that are stimulated by beauty and the

outdoor setting" (p. 29).

ft¡e Physical Constnrction of Carncs

Literature cited nr¡Ilproust exanples aS to hcr,¡ school canps

should be, or crculd be, built. Wkrile no single plan can Ìre

adopted in whole, because each setting is unique' each carp must

províde certain basic facilities and services. Sndth et. aI.

0972) supported nore basic faciliLies:

Wrile Sq¡e caÍps have becune npre ccnÉortable and elaborate,

an o¡4rcsite trend tcx¡¡ard sfuçlicity and real or-rtdoor living
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is e¡.¿ident elss¡here. Tt¡e denrand for winter use is one of

the factors resulting in the elaborate carqr. WL¡en a canp is

planned,, consideration is often given to possible use by

schools during spring, fall, and winteri as a result, build-

ings are erected wtrich are ncre substantial than ttrose

needed for sumer use only (p. 225).

Ttre sane authors irent on to list six furporEant considera-

tions even if facilities are quite basic:

l. A nininu¡n of one acre of land per carrper.

2. Facilities located and consÈnrcted so as to provide a

serìse of isolation and a feeling of living in ttre v¡oods.

3. A safe and zufficient water zupply, approzed and in-

spected by tfie State Board of Health.

4. Living quarters constnrcted, for snall group living
(usually not over eight persons to a roon).

5. Forty square feet of living space for each bed, with

beds so arranged that there is a distance of six or mcre

feet between the heads of sleepers.

6. Screening and protection frc¡n rveather @. 244).

Hanrnernwr and Hannerman (1973) suggested that incre stress be

placed in prcnriding a wider range of anenities:

a) Housing r¡nÍts (dormitorÍes, cabins, tents)

b) Dining haIl and kitchen facilities

c) Restrocrn and shor¡er facilities
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d)

e)

f)

lô:ltipurpose hall or recreation building

Ståff quarters

Infinna:ry or first aid roc¡n (p. 94)

miü et. al. (L972) reelized. that certain basic program

facilities should be considered:

Indoor lrcrk ræns for projects in science and arts and

crafts

Library and shrdy roorns

Ttading post,

Storage space for tools, cookout equiprent,, ând other

outdoor equigrent

Canpfire circle

Nature trails

Science displays

Or¡tdoor cooking spots

S¡nce for dernonstration science projects (p. 247)

snith et. aI. (1972) described in considerable detail the

facilities ttrey belierzed r,vere desirable at a carp. l,lentioned

\rere an administrative office, health center, staff and guest

housing, dining ha1l and lodge, and. Iivíng quarters. flre dining

hal-I and. lodge, they st-ated, should be capable of accrcnndating

about. 80 people during lhe winter and I20 dr:ring the sumner.

TLre living quarters ttrey described consisted. of c-ottages, with

each coLtage c.ontaining tr*o or mcre roqns, wiÈh eight to ten
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people in each room. ltrey belietred that adults shctùd have a

se¡nraÈe roc¡n and. a day rocrn along with shoær and bathroc¡n

facilities in each cottage. ÍLrey also suggested tlrat, girls and

boys be housed in se¡nrate buildings (pp. 246-248).

Donaldson and Svan Ã97Ð included in their book an appendix

entiLled "Outdoor School Site É\¡aLuatÍon Booklet". llt¡is

appenðíx, written by David Faittr, contained seclions that deal

wittr s¡ahration of every detail of an o¡tdoor school siter in-

cluding ttre physical buildings, sr:rroundÍngs, and senrices (pp.

10s-I32).

Planninq and of Canp Equirment

A revie$r of titerature does not reveal in detail a líst of

itsns needed to eqrrip a resident outdoor cary. Houever, by

reading literatr¡re to ascertain hcn¡ a resident outdoor canp

should be ccnstnrcted. and which services should. be offered, it

becrcnes ap¡nrent that certain equipnent is rnandatory or highly

desirable.

Living quarters obviously will require beds, rnattresses,

proper lighting, and scme furniture. A dining rocrll and lodge

will reqrrire tables, chairs, cutlery, cooking and sewing

utensils, sinks, refrigerators, rangesr cupboards, dishesr and.

countless other itenrs. Washrocnus will require toilets, sinks,

mirrors, paÞer dis¡nnsers, cleaning supplies, and so forth.

Basic tools for inainterì¿ulce will have to be obtained. Supplies

and tools for particular progralls will be necessar!¡. For

exanple, if a canp should start an arche4r prcgram' the can6>
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will obviously need a supply of bo¿s, arrcrds, targets, wrist-

guards, and safety considerations. Fire e:<tinguishers and

first-aid kits are ottrer itens ttrat errery canp rnrst be eqr¡ipped

with.

Fínancínq Constnrction

A ren¡ieß.r of literature reveals that rrcst sqlrces, when dís-

ctrssing financing of resident outdoor camps, erphasize the

financíng problenrs of ocisting carrps and prograrns. Only a snall

number of scnrrces Èouch on tteans of obtaining funds for capital

outlays.

. Ifannernrar¡ and Hannennan (1973) nentioned "funding frcrn

special goverruûent projects, PTAs, and ottrer crcnrunity grorps"

(p. 95) and Snittr et. aI. (L972) stated, that, "the board of edu-

cation should assune ttre cost. . . as in other aspects of the

school program" (p.120) .

Occasionally, scne caq)s find sponsors willing to crcr¡er the

cost of constnrction or ¡r.rrchase. The BatLLe Creek Or:tdoor Eilu-

cation Center exists rnainly due to ttre benen¡olence of the W.K.

Ketlogg For¡ndation of BatLLe Creek, t"lichigan. fhat foundation

supplied the fr¡nding for the creation of the center in the

1940's (Snrittr et. al. I L972, p. 106).

Íhe Snith County Youth Foundation in Srnith County, Te:<as,

was the rnajor benefactor behind the creation in 1949 of Canp

Tlr1er, a resident. outdoor school for the students of flrler,

Tsras. Íhe foundation itself is heavily supported by the flrler

Kiwanis CIub of T\rler, Tenas.
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Ttre cpnstnrction of the Kildonan-East Regional Secondar¡t

Schoo1 Wilderness &lucation Center' located eight miles north of

Holland, I\ânitoba, was fÍnar¡ced by that one school. Fbnds were

budgeted frcrn wittrin the scttool's annual budget to loegin con-

stnrction and additÍonal funds are budgeted each year to con-

tinue construction, provide maintenance, and fuçlenent progralls.

Desicr¡rinq and Orqanizinq and Other Printed Suroort

l4aterials

Is a¡rricrrlum design in the field of o¡tdoor education

possible? After all, as Sriitlt et. al. (L972) stated, "outdoor

e'ilucation has no identifÍable content of its cñ,rñ1"7 "it, is not a

se¡nrate discipline wittr prescribed objectives, like science and

mattrematics", and "iÈ has no subject. rnatÈer of its or.¡n" (pp.

20-30 ) .

Perhaps, "curricrrlum design for education in the outdoors"

itould be a ncre correct phrase to describe the process of de-

signing curriculum for teaching any facet of education (be it.

science, social studies, or another subject area) in an envi-

rorurent rore conducive to the learning of that facet--tfie out-

doors.

The tenninology to describe various steps in curricul¡n

design vaqr frcnr source to source and frcrn author to author. In

fact, the term "curricuh.un design" is cf,irrently in vogrue as a

replacerent for previously-used terms such as "curriculum c-on-

struction" r "curriculum planning", and "curricuh¡n develo¡xrent'r .

ltany sources of literature list a fen¡ basic steps to curriculum
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design, while others expand the nr¡mber of steps and expornd at

considerable lengÈ,tr on one aspece of one step,

l,ltren designing curricuh¡n for use in ttre outdoors, it is as

irrportânt to follcm¡ established steps in ctrrricu}:m design as it
lvould be wt¡en designing cr¡rricu}¡n for use in the indoor class-

rocrn. Various scurces of literature list slightly differing

steps to curriculum design and frequently use different tennin-

ologry to describe ttrose steps. For the Exlrpose of this re¡nrt,

it was assuned. that ttre principles of good indoor curricula also

apply to antdoor o¡rricu}.un desigrn. A brÍef ret¡ieu¡ of Èhe ncre

widely accepted steps to orrricu}.un design is in order.

Ccmnon and, Ccnnr¡n (1978) Iisted five ¡nrts to a teacher-de-

veloped teaching/learning r:nit:

l" Rationale;

2. Objectives;

3. Content, (Subject Matter) t

4. Tbachingf.earning Process (Instruction) ;

5. Student A.ssessnent TÞchniques (p. 5).

Nicholls and Nicholls (L972, Iisted five similar steps:

- Siüration Analysis

- Objectives

- Content

- Method

- Evaluation (p. 9)
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Tlrler (1978) believed that nthe first step is to identify

seriqrs ¿lifficulties or problerns witkr the present olrriculun"

."the second step is to cutline oçlicitly the constraints

under which a nerr curriculum m:st o¡:erate", . o . wt¡ile "the

constructíon process itself is cutlined in terns of fo¡r rnajor

ta.sks: selecLing objectives, developing learning e<periences,

organizing learning o<periences, and evaluation" (p. 754).

Pratt (1980) provided ans\rers to educators atterqlting orr-

ricul¡n develo¡nent at any level and in any subjecL area. He

began wittr an anal1æís of hunran needs, novedl through all facets

of cr¡rriculum develo¡nent, and crcncluded with the irçlenentation

of ner,¡ curricula.

Of particular interest to an cr.rtdoor educator about to

design a nr¡mber of snall teaching/Iearning r:nits in r¡arious dís-

ciplines ¿rre scÍe of Pratt's ideas in the area€i of needs assess-

nent, wríting of aftrs, rationales, objectives, and evaluation.

Pratt defined "needs assesslent" as 'ran array of procedures

fo identifying and rralidating needs and establishing priorities

arrÞng tlrsn" (p. 79) and rsninded potential curriculun designers

that needs assessnent "involves the collèction of bottr opinion

and factual datan (p. 80). Annng the twelve sources of opinion

he stressed, out-door educators should keep in mind and crcnsult

with at least ttre first five sources:

- Parents and ta:çayers

- Politically influential individuals and pressure groups

- Students
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- Teachers

- Academic speciáisß (pp. 8l-82)

Pratt defined rtaimx as a .statsrent. of the general change to

be brorght about, in the learner'r (p. 139). He stated. that a

curriculr¡m aim, as it is usually rrritten in just one statstent,

nust be fairly general in rærding; houever, he did state six

criteria that an aim should neet,: 1) specify an intention, 2)

identify a signifícant intended change in the learner, 3) be

concise, 4) be enact, 5) be ccnplete' and 6) be acceptable (p.

]-47).

Pratt defined a curriculum ratÍonale as "a¡1 argunent that

seeks to justify the ¡r.rrsuit of an ajm" (p. 152). Ccnun¡n and

Ccnnr¡n (1978) a¡4nrently agreed, with Pratt's definition. They

stated that in a rationale "the Eurpose of the unit is elçlained

and justified (p. 6).

"Cì:rriculum objective" was defined. by Pratt as "a statenent

of a specific change to be brought about, in a learner" (pp.

139-140). Ccrreron and Ccnun¡n stated that "objectives should^ be

stated in behavioural terms, stating student perforrnance" (p.

6). Pratt appeared, to disagree scrnewhat $¡t¡en he stated that

"the origin of the bizarre and widespread belief that single

behaviours are adeg:ate as staternents of curriculum objectives

springs frcrn a si:çIe confusion beü¡¡een the educational intent

and the indicator of realization of the intent" (p. 181).

Nicholls and Nicholls (L97Ð took a midd"Ie ground and urged "a
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fairly wide range of objectives wtrich are clearly and precisely

o<pressed" (p. 35).

Eiss and Harbed( (1969) r:rged the use of "open-loop" behav-

ioural objectives wtrich are less "precise and, therefore, not as

resÈrictive" (p. 7).

Pratt, unliJ<e nany ottrer authors, divided learning into fir¡e

tlpes or categorÍes: knowledge' skillsr physical develo¡rrentt

dispositions, and e>rperiences (pp. I7t-I81). Ttre well-knor¿n

Benjamin Blocnr divided learning into thræ "dcrnains; cognitive,

affective, md psychcnotor, and . . . (atterqlted) to establish a

heirarchy of capabílities within each dcrnain" (Pratt, 1980, p.

I7l). Ccrrncn and Ccnn¡¡n adopted Blocrn's "taxancfiry" in their work

(p. 6).

Pratt lists eight fr¡nctions of erraluation:

- To inform learners of tkreir attainnent,

- Tlo díagrnose areas¡ of strengiLh and rreakness

- $o gruide decísions abouÈ the studentts future

- Tro inform interested agencies of sh.rdent ccnpetence

- To provide feedback into tt¡e instnrctional systan

- To prcnride an o¡nrational target for the learner

- To license candidates for a profession or occtrpation

- To prcnote mini¡naI educational quality (pp. 196-198)

Ccn¡r¡¡n and Cønrpn believed thaL evaluatíon should be con-

ducted to obtain data and inforrnation "to inprcnre daily teacher
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planning, to diagnose sturilent iæaknesses, È,o reet, studentts

needs and to prescribe aneliorative neasures" (p. 9) "

Cc¡nr¡cn and Ccnuon listed five evaluative techniques:

I. objective tests;

2. free res¡nnse tests (essay or researctr assigrunants,

etc. ) i

3. teacher obsenration;

4. oral inten¡ier¡¡s;

5. student self-er¡aluation (p.9) 
"

PratÈ stressed that "different tlpes of objective require

differing strategies of eva}:ation" (p. 209). He reasonsl Uìat

different categories of learning require different techniques of

eva}:ation. IIe believed that knoviledge can easily be evaluated

by objective tests; skills can be erzaluated by teacher obsen¡a-

tion of a dernonstration of the skill; phlnsical develo¡rrent can

be er¡aluated in terns of inprovenent or by settíng minfurum

standards of attainnent.; dis¡rcsitions can be er¡aluated by qrres-

tíonaires and/or inten¡ier¡s to neasure affective changes; and

that ocperíences can e-acily be ozaluated by si-rçly determining

whether or not ttre e<perience took place.

Eiss and ilarbeck (1969), in diso:ssing fireans of determining

the extent of affective changes in students, risted eight. eval-

uation techniques:

1. Personal discussion and. interviews

2. Perfor¡nance tests
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3. Individual inr¡entories

4. Student re¡nrts or term papers

5. Rating scales

6. Subjective test questions

7. uObjective" test questions

8. Checlc lists (pp. 18-19)

Professional and Acadernic DeveloçrrcnÈ of leaders

snit¡r et,. aI. (L972) stated the fuportance of good, quality

gradrrate rtork in ttre field of outdoor education:

Gradr:ate nork should proride op*oortr:nities for nr¡re exten-

sive and intensive pre¡nration for ttrose in positions of

adrninistrative leadership in o¡tdoor education in schools

and colleges.

The essentials in a program for the pre¡nration of

Ieadership should include: a greater understanding of

hunan grcnrrth and the learning processi the ability to use

the outdoors as a learning laboratory; techniques and

understanding needed for teaching in inforrnal outdoor

setti.ngs; skills and appreciations for enjoying the out-

doors; and a kncr,iledge of curriculum instruction and school

adrnÍnistration (p. 283).

Sfirith et.. al. added that "at tkre graduate leveI, especially,

it is npst desirable to tailor the offerings in outdoor educa-

tion in accordance witkr the previous training and experience of

the indÍvidual" (p. 283). Ttrey also discr.rssed three Anerican
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r:niversities which Ètrey feel are offering high quality under-

graduate and graduate prograns in outdoor education: Michigan

State University (pp. 284-285), ltorthern Illinois University (p.

289) t and the University of ldorthern Colorado @. 277).

.A&ninistration of Or¡tdoor Proqrarns

A renri*¡ of literatr¡re rerzeals a limited quantity of

rnaterials regarding the techniques ãnd procedr:res for a&nin-

istering a resident cutdoor carp or an outdoor education

program. Hcnever, trro sources offer e>ccellent ideas and advice.

SirLittr et. al. (L972) advised. that an outdoor education ad-

ministrator "have adrninistrative ability in addition to being

rrell versed in cr:rricrrlum practices and drild developrent prin-

ciples. Or:tdoor skills and a general kncwledge of calç adnin-

istration are desirable. flre position requires versatility, for

. (the person) usually becrornes a ccrnbination of adminis-

Èrator, teacher, and handlzrnan" (p. 113).

Donaldson and Srr¡an (L979) listed ss/en clraracteristics of

good. outdoor education a&ninistrators:

I. Good aùninistrators are conrnitted to and practice the

principles of denrccratic leadership.

2. Good adrninistrators are people-oriented.

3. Good administrators víew themselves prirnarily as

facilitators rather than as "bosses."

4. Good adrninistrators are, or must becrcne, expert in

Elblic relations.

5. Good aöninistrators as projected herein are joiners and
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entlusiastic participants in relevant organizations and ad.

hoc rpvenents at ttre local, state, and national levels.

6. Good aùninistrators nust be endcn¡ed wittt, or quick-

Iy acquire, the rrrst uncqr¡¡rcn quality: ccmlþn sense.

7. Good Eco-aôninistrators will not always be the

leaders (pp. 84-90).

Donaldson and Swan (1979) pointed out that one of the major

res¡rcnsibilities of administrators will be to develop "an organ-

ized, and, concerted effort in ttre field of Erblic relations" (p.

56). Ttrey list five groups to it¡trc¡n an cutdoor educaÈion ¡ublic

relations efforL nu¡st be directed:

1. The teachers.

. 2. llhe students.

3. Tfie parents of students.

4. The ta:<-payíng Wblic ottrer than parents.

5. Other adminisLrators whose programs are touched., in one

vray or another, by ffi-education (p. 56).

Tlrey suggested various nedia to be used in E-rblicizing a

program: a self-produced ns¿s1etter, school nerusletters, radio,

television, school district ner¿sletters, and newspapers

(pp. 57-58 ) .

Donaldson and Swan (1979) concluded that gocd outdoor edu-

cation administrators should "recogtnize that. ÍEny people have a

contribution to make to ttre ffi.ucation program and they wcrk
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to secure such help using ttre best practices of denpcratic

aftninistration" (p. 90).

ProqramÆacilitíes E\¡aluatíon

A revis,r of literaürre revealed a consensus that progrars

and facilities at resident o¡tdoor camps and outdoor education

prograrrs in general require established, ongoíng processes of

evaluation. llhe foundation of a good evaluation process is ctrn-

posed of educationally-sor:nd, sets of goats and objectives.

It{acIvtillan (1956) wrote ttrat ttre first question Èo be considered

wlren evah:ating a school canping experience vtas "To h¡hat, e:<tent

have the cary)ers o<perienced and accepted the original aims and.

objectÍves set up before the carp experience occurred?" (p.

I35). Donaldson'and Swan (L979) also agred Èhat "en¡a}¡ation

nust. be based upon the program's objectives. E@-education ad-

ministrators nnrst be very clear in u¡hat, they and their prografts

are cut to acccnplish" (p. 29).

Literatrrre relating to ttre en¡aluation of outdoor education

prograrrc tended to fall into fo¡r broad categories:

1) Areas to be E\¡aluated.

2) Personnel to Conduct Evaluations

3) Techniques and Procedures for EValuation

4) Using the Results of Evaluation

Areas to Be EValuated

C;enerally, the areas that should be evaluated tended. to falI

into tl¡ree groups: the physical plant including its facilities
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and the basic services offered at the canpt behavioural and

attitude changes on the ¡nrt of those enrolled and taking part

in the program (affective changes); and cognitive changes on the

part of those enrolled and taking part in the progran.

The evaluation of these three groups will vary in difficulty

frcrn group to group and within each group. Obviously, it is, or

should be, easier to evaluate a canprs facilities and services

than it is to evaluate the behavioural and affective changes in

students as a result of having taken part in the program. Like-

wíse, cognitive changes in students should be easier to evaluate

than affective changes.

There is near universal acceptance, hcxøever, of the i:elief

that evaluating the affective changes in students nu.¡st be d.one

as part of a successful evaluation process. Íhere is also near

universal acceptance that evaluating zuch an area can be

difficult.

VandenHazel and Benson (1973) pointed out that "it is alnpst

inpossible to discover the extent of aesthetic appreciat,ion that

may have taken place. Also, it is difficult to rneasure the

degree to wtrich a child will be able to transfer theoretical

knoudedge to a . situation, or to esti¡nate the effects of

practical knowledge on the child's self-esteen or srolional sta-

bility' (p. 67). Ùfetcalfe (L976) also pointed out that "the

area of affective dornain is difficull to measure" (p. 36) and

that unless rneans "are devised that can really rreasure character

develo¡rrent, irçrovenent in levels of rnaturity, acceptance of
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responsibility, and ottrer intangible factors, the rear lrorttr of

. prograrrc will be unproven" (p. 36).

Despite the diffiorlty in neasuring ttre behavioural and. at-
titude ctranges in students, there is a solid base of profession-

al literature urgÍng that ttris area be en¡aluated. Donaldson and

S\ilan (1979) stated that "evaluation nnrst be based upon ttre pre
gramrs objectives" @" 2% and, Lhat those objectives include

"clnnges in tlre behaviour of partici¡nnts,, @. 2Ð. I,factvlillan

(1956) listed as one of the fíve questions that shæld be asked

when s¡aluating a program, "ldrat changes in attitudes and behav-

icnrr were noticeable?" (p. 135). rn fact, Iraactrtíltan (1956) er¡en

included. as ¡nrt of his zuggested evaluation process a sanple

form for ¡nrenl er¡aruation of the carçing experience asking the

¡nrents if they have noticed any behavioural changes in their

children since retr:rning frcnr the carçing experience.

while the area of affective change is difficurt to neasure,

it is still felt. that scne form of er¡aluation of this area is

better ttnn none at all. As Mand (1967) ¡ninted out, ',ttle
attenpts to evalrrate . . fart into tLre category of subjective

approval rather than objective scientific procedure" (p. 16l).

However, !þtcalfe (1976) rsninded outdoor educators that "there

is nothing \^Jrong with va]ue judgenents as long as one rsnernbers

that they are a rnatter of opinion and nakes no claims of prcnring

the unprovable" (p. 36).

Er¡aluating a canp's physical facilities and services shourd.

be ccnçnrativery sfurpler. Records indicating increases or de-
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creas¡es in ttre numbers of students usÍng the carç facilities are

ccrq>aratively easy to maintain. Also, records ind.icating

teachers and. sctræls sen'ed are sirçle to keep. Financial

statenents are quite concrete and can readily shcnr areas that

may need inprorrenent and change.

Tfie evaluation of c-ognitive areas¡ shqrld be ccrçaratively

ea€ry. Staff rrernbers at ttre carrp or classrocrn teaclrers in a

follovr-up to ttre carrp program shculd be able to ascertaj¡ wtrich

ideas, concepts, and factual information the students have r+
tained, through various testing and discussion procedrrres.

Persor¡ne1 to ConducÈ Erra}¡ations

Donaldson and Sv¡an (L979) broke into ttrree groups some

people tlrey felt, should have considerable inprt, into a eançlfs

en¡aluation process-tfie programts "initiators"r "assistees", and

the "recipients" (p. 34). Included in tlre group of "initiators"
were the teachers, adnrinistrators, or other adults vÈro first

originaÈed and planned the program. The "assistees" included

Èhe principals and teachers who are being assisted by tkre pro-

grarn. The "recipients" included. the students wLro have taken

part, in the program and their ¡nrents (p. 34).

laadAillan (1956) felt. that "the c€unselors, canç)ers, and the

director have the best o¡portunity to evaluate the canp activ-

iÈies" and. that "facilities are best evaluated by the director

and counselors" (p. 135). Hcnrlever, he also agreed with

Donaldson and Swan that it is also "necessary to obtain opinions

of . . . parents . . . and teachers" (p. 135). I{acl{illan felt
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that ¡nrents' er¿aluations are generally subjectir¡e as they are

based on ccnnents and behaviour of tLreir úildren after those

ctrildren have retr¡rned frcrn caÍP.

l[Lre lrlichigan Dìeparürent of Rrblic Instnrction (1958) in

Iisting five main groJPs of evaluations included staff,

sfi¡dents, campers, parents, and a professional o¡tsíde inter-

vis¡er to be included wittr ttrose wtro r.,ould also be oraluating

tlre canp program (p. 21). Dornldson and S\ran ( Lglgl also sup-

ported Lhe idea of an cnrtside i¡tervier¡er being ¡nrt of the

er¿a}:ation process. Ttre qrtsÍder could inten¡ienr teachers and

princi¡nls and pose "no threat" and rtould "develop rapport witkl

ttrem!' (p. 34).

TÞchnícnres and Procedr¡res for E\¡aluations

Various pLrysicat fiEans and techniques can be used for er¡al-

uating a canp progran.

The ex¡aluation of cognitíve areas can be done by written

tests, group and teacher-student discussions, follcmrup pro-

jects, and. other standard evaluative techniques in the class-

roofn.

TLre question of wtrether or not ttre physical plant and its

facilities and services need inprcnrenent, nr¡dification' or

change can be answered by varíous teckrniques--staff obsen¡a-

lions, staff-to-student interviews, outside obsen¡at'íons, and

questionaires. TLre questionaires can be used with a variety of

¡nrsonnel--¡nrents, students, staff , ccnnunity nembers'

teachers, and principals.
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The question of whether or not a calrp program is causing

positive ctranges in student behaviqlr and attitudes is e¡<traely

difficult, to er¡a}.rate. Scne authors took a quite pessimistic

viev¡ and go so far as to state ttrat such a question cannot be

anshrered. Vandenltrazel and Elenson (1973) stated that "unfortu-

nately, the reasureflrent of change in grpíl behavicur a¡rd the

definition of 'desireablet (behavio¡ral changes) have not pro-

gressed sufficienLly to nrake this ¡nssible" (p. 33). l"fetcalfe

(1976) also took a sirnilar vierut when he wrote that "solid data

to prorre tJrat ttrese prograrlr¡ are beneficial are alu¡st, non-

e¡<istent" (p. 37) " He added that "ncst of the prograns tqr to

nrake up for ttris lack with a great many flodng expressions of

feelings by partici¡nnts, staff and obserr¡ers" (pp. 36-3?).

On tÏ¡e optirnistÍc side, nullerotrs theses and dissertations

have been done wtrich prport to shcnr ways and IIEans of objec-

tively evaluating ttre affective s¡rccess or failure of carç pro-

gra¡rs. llorÀlever, many can be questioned as to ttreir abiliÈy to

consistently and objectively enraluate a wide range of canp pro-

grarrs in ttre affeclive areas.

VandenHazel and Benson (1973) suggested using checlclists,

personality inventories, attitude $rrveys, and sociograns when

appropriate (p. 33). In Grilley's (1966) study, it was sho,¡n

that the vast majority of carç directors inter:¡ievæd feel that

questionaires should be fílled in by students about their atti-

tudes before and after going to canp (p. 100). A iarge rnajority

of the sane directors also agreed that interest. inr¡entories
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cþuld be done before the students go and after they return frcnr

carq> (p. 100). A rajority of the directors also agreed witt¡ a

sociogram being filled in by children before going and after

returning frcrn canp to er¡a}:ate social grcmLh (p. 100).

Ottrer crriters urged the use of sociograns to deternine

social grcnrth anil friendship diffusion. Studies done using

sociograns tended to shcmr positive results, but many studíes

tend to be o¡nn to claims of c-ontarnination and occasionally

arrive at varying conclu,sions. Davis (1968) concluded. in his

study that "friend.ships within class rr€re nÞre diffused after

canç1tr (p. 363). On the other hand, Van Aggelen (1978) concluded

that "results indicated that ctrange did not occur in strrdents'

attitr.rdes . . . witt¡ respect to . . . student-student relation-

ships" (p. 56).

Van Aggelen's study, houever, does shcn'¡ scrne positive

results. He for¡rd that. "a significant change occurred in stu-

dentsr attitudes dr.rring ttre ortdoor education program" and. that

"a positive change . occurred in student-teacher relations,

and students' attitudes tcnrrard lrorking in a group with others"

(p. 56). !{ilernan (1975) also concluded that. ttre program de-

scribed in his study had been "successful in affecting student

attitudes", in fact, even rûore than it had affected their cogni-

tive Ievels" (p. 8Ð.
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Usinq ttre Res;tr1ts of Er¡aluations

An eva}¡ation is not crcnplete until the date and, infor¡nation

gathered are ¡rrt to use.

Ttre results can be used to nrake general and specific furr

prorrercnts in ttre program and to nrake sure the program is accqn-

plishing ttre goals for wtrich it, was initiated. Sctrool carrps ¿rre

also accor¡ntable to ttreir aùninistrations at, higher levels and.

to Ètre general public. A ¡nsitive enzaluatÍon is but one nethod,

of rnaintaining good rap¡nrt with, and hopefully increasing the

support of, aöninistrators and the ccnrnrnity.

Ítre D4ichigan Deparüent óf R¡blic Instn¡ction (1958), in its
bulletin entÍtled SdræI E<perienceq_j.n ¡Þ!e, listed tuenÈy-nine

purposes for wtrich the results of an evaluation can be used.

Ten of these this author felt r¡¡ere nr¡st notable:

-Inprove præanp planning.

-Determine wtrettrer experiences are *orthwtrile in terms of

additional administrative r,ork inr¡olved.

-Ðetermine whether individr¡al needs and interests are being

ret.

-Detennine individual behaviour transfer frcrn canp to school

setting.

-Irprove teaching techniques.

4ive guidance for present. ar¡d future planning.

-Prc¡¡íde a basis for rnaking necessary program changes.

-Helps prcrncte ccnnnrnity-school relationships.

-Br¡ilds support for future prograrrr.
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Itran¡rernan and. Itrannernan (1968) perhaps best sr¡nnarized the

inportance of good program evah:ations when they stated lhat

"the future grorth and develo¡nent, of outdoor education will
depend on the abiJ-ity of professors, aönÍnistrators, teachers,

and resource people in ttre field of support . , ttre many

positive goals they 'feel' are being reached throrgh learning

experiences in the outdoor environrnent" (p. 337)).

Sunna:¡¡

Ttris drapter lras prorided, through the literature rer¡ieuæd

and the studies cited, that considerable sources of inforrnation

and data orist that can be used in planning and aùninistering

all facets of a resident outdoor cary.

It is apparent frcrn the literatr¡re that the establishrent

and aùninistration of a resident o¡tdoor cartp requires extrsrely

careful forethought, concise planning, and. constant reappraisal.

Ttre literatr:re lend.s strong supporL to ttre concept of a resident

outdoor carç and to ttre ¡ntential it, has for enriching students'

educational oçeriences and lives.
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GTAHTM, ITI

Develornent, of ttre Resident Outdoor Canuc

llkre develogrent of ttre lord Selkirk School Ðivision Resident

trtdoor Carp, for the Eurpose of this report, is described under

nine stages. Ttre stages extended over a period of ürenty-ss,/en

nÞnths, cqrnencing on þriI Ir 1981, iltd endíng on June 30'

1983" Ítre stages varied in length of tfuæ and frequently cnrer-

lapped, wittr scne stages ongoing ttrroughout the entire practicum

period (see þpendix A).

For ttre sake of organization, each stage is discussed

se¡nrately in this chapter.

Der¡eloping the Proposal

Ttre first stage consisted of tkre pre¡nration of a lsritten

pro¡nsal to establish a resident outdoor canp for the lord

Selkirk School Division.

Prior to the pre¡nration of tkre pro¡nsal, the lord Selkirk

School Division Or,rtdoor Education A.ssociation elralnined the prob-

Ie¡n of acquiring land. fhe lord. Selkirk School Division already

cn¡ned a fifty--one acre, undeveloped site site at Albert Eleach,

Itanitoba. The history behind the acquisition of the land is

quite interesting and probably r-rnique. In 1975r a landcn¡ner in

the Albert Beach area sought to buy the fifty--one acres on which

the canp would eventually be located. Since no one in the area

i<ner,¡ rrùro cn¡ned the land, a title search was conducted by the

I-oca1 Governnent, District of Alexander. The search rer¡ea1ed

that the land was the rernaining portion of a seguent of land
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(eighty acres) set aside for ttre use of sckræls under land, laws

frcrn the late I800's. As a result of the 1967 arnalgarnation of

school districts into school divisions in Dlanitoba' the land had

beccne the property of Èhe lord Selkirk School Divisíon.

lltre fiftyrcne acre site, hotever, had drainage problems.

Ttre western ¡nrtion of Èkre site, tely t*enty acres, had

such pær draÍnage tlnt öJring spring ttre grror.rnd was extranely

çet and even large ¡nrtions of thre eastern ¡nrtion had scrre

drainage problems. lthe lando,¡ner v¡tro had originally atteçted

to ¡urchase ttre land in 1975 was willing to trade a plot of land

of approxìmately trrrenty acres for the fifty-one acre sÍte. The

land he was willing to trade wa.s situated on high gro:nd. aboul

three miles frcn¡ the fifty-one acre site' The possibility of a

Iand trade was e><arnined,. Horøever, Iegal difficutt,ies and the

reluctance of the school division to crcnsider a "fiftyrcn*for-

-trrrenty" trade resulted in our deciding to use ttre fifty-one

acre site and neet any future drainage problems as they arose.

The ccnpleted proposal (see þpendix B) included a descrip-

tion of tlre site to be used, a constnrction description, Èenta-

tive plans to obtain funding and sPPort' planned future use,

and a pro¡nsed plan for adrninistration of the carç.

A large ¡nrtion of the ideas contained in the pro¡nsal were

those of tk¡e tiason Princi¡nl to the lord Selkirk School

Division Outdoor Education A,ssociation. IIe already had. had in-

forrnal rliscussions with several nembers of the Board of

Trustees, division administrators, sonp ccnnuniÈy rembers, and
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had already arrived at a nr¡nber of verbal understandings. As a

result, tlre proposal incorporated those verbal understandingsi

into a forrnal, written form. fhe acceptance of the proposal at

the Board-of-trustees level was a near certainty as "nLtch of the

groundraork" necessary for Lhe apprwal of the proposal had been

established.

The written proposal was subrnitted to a general neeting of

the lord Selkirk School Division Outdoor Education Asscciation

for ¡rcssible changes and nndifications (of which there were

none). Then the proposal was presented at a neeting of the

Policy Ccnunittee (see appendix B, page 3). At this reeting, the

Board. of Trustees representative pointed out that, in her

opinion, points 6b and 6c under "Funding and Support" v¡ere in

error and should be deleted. The deletions were made, and as a

result, electricity bil.lings and telephone billings becalre the

responsibility of the lord Selkirk School Division Outdoor Edu-

cation Association. The pro¡nsal presented in þpendix B, less

the two deletions, is the proposal as it was finally adopted.

Thre Establishrent of Goals

The second stage consisted of the establishnent of written

goals for the resident outdoor canp. Following research into

goals and general objectives of resident outdoor canps and out-

door educat,ion prograrls as part of a university course at. the

University of ì4anitoba during the sunrrer of l-981 and using the

infonnation gathered, general goals for the resident outdoor

canq) were written in the falI of 1981 and presented at a general
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neeting of tkre lord Selkirk School Division Or¡tdoor Education

Association. At û¡at neeting ttre goals were adopted. without

rpdification. The eight goals rvere:

1) To prorride a setting wt¡ere learning orperiences are real-

istic, concrete, and fÍrst-hand.

2) To provide a setting wtrere students can learn to appreciate

nabrre; can develop an understanding of the need to consen¡e and

protect nature; can develop an understanding of mankind's

s¡ncial relationships wittr nature.

3) To provide a setting wt¡ere students can learn Èo live to-

gettrer dewrccratically and har¡r¡¡niorsly.

4) To prwide a setting where rap¡nrt and understanding betv¡een

students and Leachers can be inprcnzed.

5) !o prcnride a settJng where students can learn outdoor

skills and, interests they can use througholt, their lives.

6) To provide a setting where each student can develop greater

self-awareness and greater feelings of ccrq>etence and self-

reliance, bottr phpically and nentally.

7) So prcvide a setting where creativity can be enhanced

through an outdoor setting.

8) To provide a setting wtrere division açloyees and other

groups can reet.

In retrospect, it may have been preferable to have written

the goals in such a way as to avoid the repetitive use of ""to
prcxride a setting" v¡tlen stating goa1s. Hov¡ever, at the tine, it
was the intention to silçIy provide a basic building and a sanr-
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pling of curriculum materials for use aÈ canp. Surprisingly,

though, support and funding for the canp grew and the physical

facilities and o:rriculum rnaterials available by July of 1983

r.cere far nrcre developed than had been envisioned v¡hen the goals

vere established.

TLre Physical Construction of the Cano

Thre third stage c-onsisted of my participation in the

physical construction of the resident. outdoor canp.

During the first year of the practicum, tasks in wL¡ich T

participated included the cutting of trees for tirnber' nuilling

of trees into lumber, transporting of lumber and other building

materials to the building site, and constructing the main lodge.

During the second year, my involvenent in the physical con-

struction of the canp lessened as grants frcm the federal gov-

ernnent allor¡¡ed for the hiring of v¡crkers to c.onstruct rnost of

the additional- facilities (see Stage Five). Ho¡¡/ever' I did con-

tinue to v¡crk on-site one day per week (Saturday or Sunday).

The school division rnade a truck available to ne on request dur-

ing the weekends, and so I becar,re the unofficial "trucker" and

took needed construction rnaterials and equipnent to the building

cì+.a

Plaruring and Assembling of EquiFment

The fourth stage consisted of determining the equiprnent

wlrich v¡cu1d be needed at the canp and and then obtaining the

needed itsns. Along with the Liason Principal and volunteers, I

sought. donations of neeCed eguiprent and, when necessary, rnade
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purchases.

Donations were sought verbally and in writing frcrn cqnrer-

cial businesses, institutional operations, division schools, the

school division, and private donations.

Schools supplied the rnajority of rnany itens such as tables,

chairs, instructional aids, and shelving. Iocal businesses do-

nated second-hand bunkbed franes and nerv brick for building

sidewalks. The Selkirk lþntal Hea1th Centre donated dozens of

pieces of dinner:v¡are, cooking utensils, and. rniscellaneous itsns

of furniture. The school division donated second-hand washrocrn

sinks and bo¡^¡ls, d,oors, and other items. Private donations frcrn

parents, to¿chers, and other ccnnu.mity rernbers included c'r-rt1ery,

lanps, fwniture, nattresses, refrigerators, ranges, tables,

chairs, curtains, cooking utensils, and nur€rous other iterns.

Scne pr:rchases were necessary: a !$codstcve, heating and

electrical supplíes, plumbing supplies and scrre washroorn fix-

tures, carpeting, lino1eum, construction materials, and so

forth"

The c-crmrn:nity of Selkirk was an unexpectal generous source

of donated eguipnent. Planners of future car@s should keep in

nind that. donations frcrn the ccrrurn-urity can "go a long way" in

eqr:ipping an outdoor educat,ion facility.

Financinq Constmction

The fifth stage consisted of seeking and obtaining funds and

services to finance c-onstruction of the resident outdoor canp.

During this stage, it was my responsibility to forrnally, in
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rsiting, seek financial assistance frcrn a variety of sources.

Wkren fr¡nds rrvere received, it was also my res¡rcnsibility to in-

sr-rre that vrritten, formal letters of appreciation were senÈ to

the donating ¡nrties.
It should be noted that wtrile I r¡rrote the letters seeking

assistance, other rrrcrnbers of ttre lord Selkirk Schoo1 Division

Or¡tdoor &lucation A.ssociation and volrrnteers also sought out

¡rcssible donations

Groups and organizations of wtrcnr assistance wäs sought in-

cluded:

t) al.l schools in ttre lord Selkirk School Division

2) church groups

3) all ser¡ice cl.:bs in Selkirk

4) ccnnnrnity clubs

5) student organizations (student councils, clubs, classes)

6) Iord Selkirk Teachersr Association

7) private donations

8) federal Department of Inrnigration and Eplolznent

9) local nunicipalities

t0) provincial De¡nrtnent of Econcrnic Develo¡nent and Tourism

In addition to actual ronies received, eq¡rigrent donated by

schools, teachers, ¡rarents, coltlrllunity nembers, businessesr in-

stitut,ions, and the schoot d,ivision resulted in a savings of

sen¡eral thousands of dollars as a result of not having to pur-

chase tlrose itsns. the sr¡rnary of funds received frc¡n Ehe

various sources frcnr þril 1, 1981, to Jr:ne 30' 1983 is given in
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þpendix F.

Ruttr llooker Sctrool in Selkirk donated $5'000'00 at the

@inning of the project. other schæ}s donated snaller

anntrnts, because donations of ttris t1pe, generally, care frcn

internally-raised funds j¡rstead of frcrn the sctrool budgets' As

of July I, 1983, only ttrree schools had not 'ilonated funds for

tkte constnrction of ttre carç. InterestinglY, thoughr the t'hree

schools üat had not donated had rnade use of the carç for

varying periods of ti¡e.

ccmrunity groups were generors in ttreir donations. T\io ser-

vice clubs, in fact, nrade donations on tttrc different occasions'

Trrere wa.s only a single occasion wtren a sen¡ice club wa.s

approached to donate tg(^¡ards the constrrrction of t'Lre canp and

did not donaÈe funds of scrne an¡1:nt. In ttrat incidence, the

sen¡ice club felt tLrey "had prior cr¡nnitnents" to neet with

funds raised--a ¡rcint wittr whrich, in that' incidence, I agreed.

Three student organizations donated fr¡nds for the constnrc-

tion of the canp: tr¡o student councils and one grade six class

frcrn an elenentary schrool.

The Administrative council, early in the projectr donated

$200.00 towards ttre construction of the cafrp. In Jr:ne of 1983'

the sane council Snssed a resolution requesting each school in

the school division to donate one dollar per student to a fund

to aid the canp in the installation of a viellr a pressure

system, and necessary plumbing to prcnride "running water" at t'he

canp. Any renaining funds could be used for irçroving other

carç facilities.
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Tfiree federal grants were obtained during the c-ourse of the

practicum, all frcm the Departnent of Inenigration and trrploy-

rent. flre first, a Car¡ada Sr¡mner l{orks grant, provided funds

for tkre salaries of for¡r yo.rths to assist in the building of

fo¡r cabins, each ca¡nble of housing eight students. ftris pro-

ject took place dr:ring the sunner of 1982 and was aùninistered

by ttre Liason Principal and the other Co.€hairperson of the lord

Selkirk School Division Outdoor Eilucation A^ssociation.

The sec-ond grant. was for a Canada Conrunity Develo¡nent, Pro-

ject which prorzided the salaries of four workers for tlenÈy

q¡eeks" The project lasted frcnr l{overnber, L982 to llarctr, 1983.

Tlris .oroject was administered by ttre other Co{hairperson of ttre
Iord. Selkirk School Division Outdoor Education A.ssociation and.

ryrself . tdr role i¡ ttre project consisted of planning Lhe pro-

ject, pre¡nring ttre application, assisting in hiring workers,

keeping all r¡ork and financial recrcrds, and ,ore¡nring nnnthly

and final reports detailing tLre progress of the project. fhis

project resulted in the ccnpletion of an eighteen-station, 1.5

kilcnetr+long fitness trail at ttre caÍp.

The third project was again a Canada Sr.ur¡rer lrl¡rks project

funded by the federal goverrurenl. Administered by the sane per-

sonnel as the firsL project, this project provided funds for the

salaries of four ycuths for a period of ten weel<s during the

su¡rner of 1983. ftreir tasks included the upgrading of canp

buildings and grorrnds, assisting in the installation of a ueIl

and acccnçnnying equiçxnent, and r¡arious other activities.
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In tkre spring of 1983, the Covernnent of ltaniÈoba indirectly

provided funds for a rtorker at canp. Ruth Ïlooker School r*

quested and received. a l4anitoba Eçlo1ment A^ssistance Program

grant to hire eçloyees for rrariors sctrool-related duties over a

period of ftenty r,æeks. One of ttre enployees híred was assigrned

Lo rtork at, ttre resident o¡rtdoor carp to assist classes using the

carç and to do other assigned tasks.

lfhe Iord Selkirk School Division rnade a donation of

$101000.00 to ttre resident cutdoor camp in ttre spring of 1982.

Ttre funds were donated to cqmrsû)raÈe the Centennials of the

Town of Selkirk and its surror¡nðÍng nunici¡nlities, Tlrese funds

lrrere primarily used Lo g:rchase rnaterials for ttre constnrction

of for:r cabins at ttre caÍp.

Total funds listed and discussed in ttris stage did. not in-

clude rental inccne frcrn schools using ttre carç frcm þril, 1982

to Jr:ne 30, 1983. fhe additional funds totalled approximately

an additional $2,000.00.

Desiqnínq and Organizinq O:rricula and Other Printed Support

llaterials

lltre sixttr stage crcnsisted of thre desigrning and organizing

currictrla and ott¡er printed support materials to zupport pro-

grafils at tt¡e resident outdoor canp. Tlris was carried. out in tr^¡o

iÁ,ays: 1) by reorganizing and expanding ttre Outdoor Education

Library at. Robert Srrith School in Selkirk and 2) by designing a

number of teaching/LærnLng r:nits specifically for use at the

resident outdoor canp, along with a number of slide,/cassette

presentations for use in schools.
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Ttre library vúas expanded by obtaining free or low-cost. rnate-

rials frcrn such sources as the laanitoba Forestry A.ssociation,

rr{anitoba Naturalists' Society, It4anitoba goverrurÞntal depart-

nents, federal goverrurental de¡nrtnents, and canunerciaL rnining

and ¡nper ccnçnnies. Subscriptions were made to o-rtdoor-re'lated

rnagazines at provincial, national, and internat,ional levels.

Professional outdoor education journals and nensletters were

subscribed to and additional outdoor and outdoor education books

and booklets were g:rchased. Over three hr¡ndred nevs titles rd¡ere

added to the list of rnaterials available at the Outdoor

Education Librarlz.

In 1981, a1l rnaterials in the ùrtdoor Education Library were

inventoried and classified according to topic (botany, birds,

and so forth) and tlpe (book, filirstrip, and so forth). An in-

ventory of outdoor education eguipnent available tirroughout the

Iord Selkirk School Division was rnade, along with a personnel

inventory of teachers involved and knowledgeable in certain

as¡:ects of outdoor education. All of this inforrnation was or-

ganizel and printed in tfre eorm of a thirty-page catalognre en-

titled the ISSÐ Outdoor Education Resource Cataloque. Within

one year, the number of t,itles had increased by an additional

three hundred and so a 1982 edition of the catalogre was printed

and distributed to all schools.

Three slide presentåtions were .ore¡nred for use in schools:

Snowshoes and Snor¿shoeing, Outdoor Education in the tord Selkirk

school Division (see stage Eight), and. rord selkirk schoor
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Þivision Resident Outdoor Canp (see Stage Eight.).

A needs assessrent was conducted by reans of a brief gr-res-

tionaire which was part of the Outdoor Education Nelr¡sletter

which was distributed to every division enployee on February 10,

f983 (see Appendix C). Despite a return of only nine per cent

(27 returned. questionaires out of 293 teachers), the inforrnation

collected was used as a basis for deciding in wtrich subject

areas to design teaching/learning units. Íhe following is a

Iist of the units designed, along with a brief description of

each:

t) l4athenatics--this unit, in booklet form, was conprised of

fourteen lesson plans. A brief rationale was included' along

with a behavioural objective/s for each lesson, conrents to the

teacher to aid in instruction, and aclual lesson pages that

could be photocopied for student's use. This twenty-six page

booklet was designed to be useC by grades five to eight.

2) Þ<plorinq the lakeside ì4arsh--this unit, in booklet form,

v¡as ccmprised of several sections beginning with an introductory

section oçlaining the characteristics of a lakeside marsh.

Other sections discr-rssed vegetation, insects, birds, manmals,

repbiles, anphibians, and other animals (fish, Ieeches, clams,

snails) in the lakeside marsh. The T:ooklet concluded with

several pages of checklists and lists that students could use to

record the life forms irlent.ified in the rnarsh. The sections in

the i:ooklet were organized in such a h¡ay as to permit a teacher

to make class copies cf one section, along with a checklist or

list for that section. The ìrooklet contained several dozen
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illustrations. This twenty-three page booklet was designed to

be used by a wide range of grade levels (grades fo:r to nine).

3) Let's Sing Aror:nd the Camcfir+-this twenty-four page book-

let cont¿ined the words to fifty familiar "canpfire" songs.

4) Or at the L.S"S.D. Resident Or¡tdoor

seven-page booklet contained brief explanations of hcn¡ to use a

ccnpass and how to use the orienteering trail at the carnp. Four

sanple an$^¡er sheets for students r¡ere included, along with

ans$,er keys for teachers. Prior to pre¡nring the booklet, four

students frcrn my grade six class and I consÈructed an orienteer-

íng course at canp tLrat becane an integrated, perrnanent part of

the fitness trail. Bearings are taken at each of the eighteen

fitness station signposts. Frcrn the i:earing girren for a partic-

uJ-ar signpost, the student rnrst travel in that direct.ion to 1o-

cate a 0.7 rnetr*high stake in the ground. To shot^¡ that, she or

he has located the stake, and the c-orrect one, the student

records the colour of thre stake (orange, red, blue, or yerlcrr.r) .

A fifth booklet which r wrote was also distributed. bo arl
schoors and rnade availabrd to teachers on request. This booktet

had been written as part of a university course r was enrolred

in during the winter of I98l-82: Trees--this seventy-one page

field guide detailed the thirty-six species of trees gro,ring on

or near carç property. Also included were eighteen .oossible

activities as well as sections explaining bud arrangenent, leaf

tlzpes, and tree shapes.

copies of all five booklets and the resource catalogn-le were
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nade available upon request to any teacher requesting one (see

þpendix C). ell units designed nere "field tested" by a grade

six class during a five-day residential eçerience in June,

1983. All units proved to be well-suited. to that grade level.

Fì:rther field test,ing at other grade levels will be conducted

dr:ring ttre cqning year.

Professional and Acadernic Developrnent

The seventir stage consisted of finding opportirnities for my

personal professional and acadenic develoçnent-which could aid

re in bec-crning a rÞre knowledgeable and ca¡nb1e outdoor edu-

cator. Tho neans were used:

1) enrolling in appropriate graduate c€urses as ¡nrt of my

l,faster of Education program;

2) participaling in appropriate in-sen¡ices, conferences, and

i^lorkshops.

TTlo crcurses were taken at. the Univ'ersity of l4anitoba: t:t-

door Education (81.513) and. Topics in Outdoor Education I and. II
(8L.706/707).

An additional course was taken during the sunner of 1982 at

Northern lllinois University, Iorado Taft Field Canpus. The

course, Organization and Administration of Outdoor Education

Progrars (CIOE 570), was instructed by the well-known outdoor

educator, Dr. C,eorge W. Donaldson.

Efforts were ¡nade to attend a1l available in-services' con-

ferences, âr¡d vnrkshops in the field of outdoor ed.ucat.ion during

the period of the practicum. Of note were the l4anitoba Outdoor
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February, 1983 conference sponsored by the r"tanitoba Outdoor

Education Association ent,itled "@Education for the 80's".

Aùninister inq ttre First Year of Ooeration

Ttre eightlr stage consisted of the d,irect administration of

the resident outdoor canp during its first full year of opera-

tion. llhris required ne to oversee the weel<-to-r,veek operation of

the canp, including being at tlre calrp one day per week.

During tlris stage, I continued fund-raising efforts (see

Stage Five) and prepared curriculum rnaterials for use at' canç>

(see Stage Six).

In ttre fall of L982, I pre¡nrefl an inforrnat.ion booklet that

was sent to teachers and organizations who were intending to use

the camp. The booktet was mailed to thqn by lhe Booking Agent

upon receÍpt of a rental deposit. Included in the eighteen-page

booklet ',rras a confirmation form confirming their booking for the

carç which also indicated which can'¡p buildings were at their

disposal, along wittr a sunlrnry of the facitities at canp, inclu-

ding location, a description of buildings on site, lavatory

faciiities, availability of water, cooking facilities, medical

supplies available, telephone service, and other services and

eqr:ipnent available at canp. Also included in the booklet were

suûnpr and winter student checklists of eguipnent tc bring to

carq), a fee schedule for using the camp, a list of canp rules'

lists entitled "Procedure U6rcn Arrival at Carp" and "Procedure

Upon Leaving Canp", añd maps of the canp and surrounding areas.

Also mailed with each booklet was a copy of the lord Selkirk
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School Division Or¡tdoor Education Guidelines.

As described in Stage Five, I planned the Canada Conru:nity

Develo¡xnent ProjecL at the carç dr:ring the winter of 1982-83. I
pre¡nred a Èr,tenty-four ¡nge booklet to acconçnny our application

form. Íhris booklet contained a description of Èhe lord, Selkirk

School Division Outdoor Education A.ssociation, an overall pro-

ject description, project t.ineline, rnaterial cost. breakdor¡¡n, fiìap

of tLre pro¡rcsed fitness trail, and descriptions of each of the

prognsed fitness stations, along with an illustration of each

proposed. station and an e4planation of its intended use.

In an effor! to "interpret the prcgram", that is, develop a

public relations program, I assisted in the writing, prepara-

tion, and mailing of a bi-rnnthly Or:tdoor Education Newsletter

to all enployees of the school division (see þpendix C). I
also wrote articles for the iste focus, the ns¡¡sletter of the

Iord Sel-kirk Teachersr Association. Another arLicle I wrote

about [he carç appeared

Association Newsletter .

in the r'4anitoba Or:tdoor Education

I prepared a slide prbsentation entitled Lord Selkirk Schoo1

Division Resident Otrtdoor Canp and presented it to staffs at six

division schools during the spring of 1983. I presented it to

an additional four schools in the fall of 1983. This

presentation revievred the history of the construction of Lhe

canp, its facilities (including the fitness trail), and activ-

ities and prograns that. can be undertaken during resident eq)er-

iences while at caup. In addition to schools, the slide presen-
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tation was also presented to the lord Selkirk School Division

Board of Trustees and at ttre annual general neet'ing of the

llanitoba Outdoor Education A.ssociation.

Visitations v¡ere made to other resident canps and contacts

være nnde witkr administrators of other resident prograrns. These

experiences proved invaluable. of particular interest were: a

visit to tkre Kildonan-East Regionar secondary school wilderness

Education Center near Holland, l,lanitoba; a presentation at

Iorado Taft Field Canpus by a staff nernber of the Boyne River

Outdoor School north of Toronto, Ontario; and contacts with th¡e

outdoor educat,ion coordinator frcrn the Kenora School District in

Kenora, Ontario where an unsuccessful atterçt was rnade to

develop a district-ovsned resident outdoor canp.

The evaluation process developed during the year for

evaluating caflp facilities and. programs will be diso:ssed. later

in tlris paper.

At th¡e cenclusion of thre year, I vrrote a sixteen-page lord

Selkirk School Division Resident Outdoor CaÍq) Develorment PIan

for 1983-86. Tlris was presented to the lord Selkirk School

Division Or:tdoor Educatíori Association at. its Jrrne meeting. fhe

develo¡xrent plan discr:ssed develo¡rrents in the ccnLing three

years in six areas: buildings; grounds; equiprent;

sani tation/hygiene ; curriculum developrent ; and adminis tration

of the caÍp.

i\4ajor iterns in the plan callg1 for the addiiion of an arts

and crafts build.Ín9r tþs installation of a well and pressure

system, and the replacenent of a r¡olunteer canp director with a
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"Resident. Outdoor Canp Ccrffnittee" coçrised of four nenrbers--a

Chrairperson, and Ccxrmittee lvlernbers in Charge of: l,faintenance,

Financial Rec.ords and Bookings, and Curriculum/Program Develo¡>

nent.

The only major anen&nent made by the Association to the plan

provided for the Ctrairperson of tl¡e lord Selkirk Schoo1 Division

Outdoor Education Associat.ion to autcrnatically be the Ctrair-

person of the Resident O:td.oor Canp Cdffrìittee.

Developinq a Process of ties Evaluation

The ninth stage ccnsisted of the d.evelo¡xrent of an ongoing

process for evaluating prograrns and facilities at the resident

outdoor canp.

The process which was developed called for the use of seven

questionaires (see þpendix D). Thre process was presented to

the lord Selkirk School Division Outdoor Education Association

at its Jr:ne, 1983 neeting and \¡ras approved for use. The process

includes obtainíng opinions frcrn participating teachers and stu-

dents, parents of participating students, principals of par-

ticipat.ing schools, "o**rt:ty nernbers, and. the project

"initiators". The forms, sho,rn in Appendix D, are ent.itled:

Code Title

ROC-1 Studentt s E\¡aluation Form

Participating Teacher's Evaluation

Form

Principal's Evaluation Form

Parentrs Evaluation Form

"Initiatorr s" Evaluation Form

ROC-2

ROC-3

ROC-4

ROC-5
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ROC-6 Ccrnru:nity lfernber's Evaluation Form

ROC-7 Post{anP Form

Forms ROç-I, ROc-2, md RgC-  are intended tä ¡e corçleted

within a veek to ten days after thre end of the resident e><-

perience. Form ROC-3 is intended to be used at tLre end of a

calendar year. Form ROC-5 is intended to be used at írregular

intervals--perhaps evetl¡ one to tl¡ree years. Form R0C-6 can be

used at varlzing intervals; for eranple, whenever it has been

noted that a "high-profi1e" ÍErnber of tkre ccnurunity has visited

the carç. Form ROC-7 is included as a ¡nrt of the booklet

rnailed to teachers and organizations prior to their going on a

resident. ex¡:erience al ttre caq). v,lhrile asking a variety of

questions, ROC-7's main trrq)ose is to provide qr:ick feedback to

ascertain if any slergency re¡nirs or maintenance need to be

done at cafip.

Since the forms are still ner,r, there has been little
opportunity to actually field test the process. Hcn"¿evert an

opportunity did arise to rnake use of the two forms intendecl for

use by the classroorn te¡chrer--ROC-l and ROC-4. The forms, given

to participating students and their parents, \^ere used at the

coçletion of a resident experience at the canp by a grade six

class which had spent five days at bhe canp frcrn June 13 to June

L7, 1983.

As an o<anple of hor¡¡ these tv¡c forms can i:e usefur to the

crassroorn teacher, the responses tc Form Roc-l were tabulated

(see þpendix D for the questions). The following table shcx,vs
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the range of responses, along with the average response for each

of the first six questÍons in the eight-question questionaire.

ROC-I Students' Eva}¡ation Forms Results

qreslion Response_s

GL _Q).- (3)

Average

Response

(4) t.Ð_

A

B

c

D

E

F

15

7

l8

3

t6

IO

5

L4

7

9

9

9

I

3

L2

00 I.75

2.00

r.46

2"6L

1.54

2.18

7 0

0

0

0

1

0

0

4

0

4

3

4

The answers to questions G and H in Form ROC-I varied im-

rensely in content and wording. Below is a listing of the r*

sponses which \dere given by two or nþre students.

Question G. Whrat did you like rpst. about carç?

-enjoyed "cabin lifeìl (7 responses)

-swinming at tkre beach (6 res¡rcnses)

-orienteering (4 resSrcnses)

-scenery, outdoors' (4 responses)

-visiting hour (2 res¡rcnses)

Cuestion II. lilrat did you like least about canp?

-rrcsquitoes, "bugs" (7 responses)

-no snacks i:etween ireals ( 2 responses )
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The ansærs to ttre questions in the Parentst Evaluation

Fonrs were written in narrative form. Hcx¡everr results can gen-

erally be taken frcm the ans\ders. Follcm¡ing are brief sun-

mations of ttre responses to each question:

ROC-4 Parents' EvaluaÈion Forrns Results

I. Wh¡at was ycnrr ctrild's overall opinion of ttre field trip e>r-

perience?

-27 of 28 res¡rcnses were very favourable; tlpical response,

. "greatly enjoyed. it"

2. Do ycu feel that ttre field trip oçerience was torthwi:iIe?

(Please explain)

-a11 28 responses were gnsitive

3.. lnlas the ccst of the trip (the arn¡unt your drild had to pay)

reasonable?

-a11 28 responses were affinnative

4. Based upon your child's cl3nuênts, \^iere there any activities

at canp which he/she found especially enjoyable?

-the following trere nentioned three or nþre ti¡res:

orienteering (9 res¡rcnses); swi¡nning (5 responses); singing

around the canpfire (5 res¡rcnses); eXploríng ttre rnarsh (3

responses)

5. Based upon your child.'s ccnurents, lvere there any actívities

at carç which he,/she especíally disliked?

-I8 of th¡e 28 responses stated that their child had not

nentioned anlrthíng which they especially disliked. only tv,o
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distikes r+ere nentioned nore than once: nosquitoes (3

responses), not enough food (3 resçnnses)

6. Do ycri wish to see your crtild participate in a similar e¡<-

perience Ín fub¡re Years?

-atl 28 responses were affirmative

Frcnr ttre tabulated results of the two fornrs, it can be con-

cluded that:

-a rnajority of students felt. that trrey had a "great, tine".

-The majority of students felt, tkrat tkre food was at least

,rgscx|r, but there is a possibility thrat guantities served may

have been lacking, at least' in scne neals.

-rfþe majoríty of students felt L.hat tlrey had "learned a lot

of ner,r things" frcrn their studies at canp'

-Nei$r social friendships had, for thre nost ¡nrt' been

generally limited.

-Tkre majority of students felt Ûlat l*re i-ulge and cabins

rere "very nice and ccrnfortable".

-Ítre rnajority of students "want to go 'oack tc carç next

year,' and all of the ¡:arents responding to the questionaire want

their children to b:¡.ke i>rr:i: irr another sí-rnilar e>rperience in

futr:re years.

Íl¡e total results would suggest to the teacher that the

planning and irçlenentation, frcm the studentsr and parents'

points-of-view, had resulted in a very successful resident

experience. T\vo ÍEasures to irçrcnre next year's resident

experience rnight be advisable--insure that an adequate supply of
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insect repellent is taken along on the experience, and insure

that sufficient food is sen¡ed at each neal, s¡en if the cpst of

the resident oçerience to each student. nn:st be increased

scnewhat,.

Tfie rating of,2.61 on Question D on t|re Student's E\¡aluation

Form, ("Did you rake friends with students in your class with

wtrcrn lzou had not, been friends before?" ) r is the least positive

rating given to any of the first six questions. Ttris' hcr,iever,

is crcnsistent with the findings of other studies dealing with

sh-rdent-sh¡denl relations as a resulL of outdoor and/or resident

experiences (Van Aggelen' L978¡ ¡4ak, 1979).

Stunnan¡

In tlris chapter, the develo¡nent of tkre resident outdoor

carrp wersi described as it progressed through a series of nine

overlapping stages.

Disc-ussed in the chapter were the writing of the proposal to

establish the carp, the establishrent. of over-aIl goals' a

review of my participation in the ph1æical constn-rction of the

canp, planning and asssnbling of equiEnent, financing the

constnrction of the canp, designing and organizing curricula and

oLher printed support materials, personal professional and

academic develo¡nent, Èhe adrninistration of the carç in 1982-83,

and the develoSxrent of an cngoing process to evaluate cnrn6>

progranìs and Eacilities.
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CITAPTER TV

Sr¡nnary and Conclusions

Sunnarv

The prrpose of tLris practicum r¿as to establish a resídent outdoor

canp for ttre lord Selkirk School Division and to afrninister its

operation dr:ring ttre building stage and during its first fulI year of

o¡nration.

The practiorm started in þril' 198I and concluded on Jr¡ne 30'

1983. Ttre project progressed through nine stages' some of wt¡ich rtere

ongoing and many of which cxrerlapped in tfure and conter¡t.. The nine

stages v¡ere:

l) Developing the Proposal

2) llhe Establishnent, of Goals

3) TLre Phlrsical Constn¡ction of the Carç

4) Planning and A^sssnbling of Equiprent

5) Financing Constnrction

6) Designing and Organizing Curricula and Other Printed Support

tr4aterial-s

7) Professional and Acadernic Develo¡rrent

8) Mministering the First Year of Operation

9) Developing a Process of PrograflFacilities Evaluation

At the ccnpletion of the practicum, the resident outdoor canp was

fully operational and in the process cf expansion of its facilities.

Iong-term goaIs, both affective and cognitive, had been established.

Curriculun rnaterials had been designed for use by middle years
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students wtrile plans håd been established to i¡sure cont,inuing

develo¡nent of curriculum materials in futr:re lnears and for a wider

range of grade levels. An extensive process for s¡ah¡ating the cançlrs

progratrs and. facilities had been established allcruing for a wide range

and r¡ariety of ing¡t frcrn lnrticipating teachers and studentst

principals of schools using the canç1, parents of participating

students, other ccnrnmity nembers, and frcrn personnel who had

"initiated" the project.

Conclusions

Ttre organization of the practicum into overlapping stages prcnred

to be effective. es a result, the developrent of the canp proceeded

relatively snoottrly and accrcrding to schedule.

Developing üre proposal was a relatively easy task because there

was always the certainty of kncnring that, even if a land. orchange was

unsuccessful, the fifty-one acre site was still available.

TLre goals established for the carç should, as the result of

having been "glea¡red," frcrn a wide variety of tested sources, serve as

good gruides in t|re develo¡nent, of the carç.

Partici¡nting in the physical construction of the canp encouraged

ne in my efforts during the practicum and prwided ne with insight

into such things as rnaterial- and maintenance crcsts.

Careful planning and assernbling of eqr:iprent resulted in a fully

equipped and. fi:nctioning facility. It. allcu¡ed ne to realize the

.ootential there is behind a group effort at the ccnnurnity level.

Over $631000 was raised to finance the construction of the canp.

The success of our efforts to obtain funds and services de¡nrnstrates
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that zupport. for a project of this sort. will only grcw once sorreüiog,

preferably scrre phpical structure, is already established. ft was

after ttre rnain lodge hâd been built ttrat federal grants becane rpre

readily obtainable and that tkre Board of l?ustees shcn¡ed increased

support, not just financially, but also çnrsonally and, profession-

ally. schools, sen¡ice clubs, and other groups greatly increased

their support after a structure had been constn¡cted and scme basic

prograns were starting to operate. Perhaps, though, it is necessarlz

for innovative prograns and projects Èo begin to shcn¡ educational

value and, for those operating those programs and projects to

den¡enstraÈe their capabilities before e:ctensive financial support is

forthccrning.

over ü¡o hundred pages of nenr o¡rricurum materiars for use

at. tfie resident. cn¡tdoor canp were designed. and developed. Arso,

the outdoor Educat,ion Library grerrr not onry in size and quality,

but arso in ttre nr¡mber of educators who made use of its
materials and resources. rn an ideal situation it r,voutd have

been preferable to have ,ilesigned a caÍp to zuit the curriculum

materials and prograns rather than, as was done, to have

designed cr¡rriculum rnaterials to zuit the environnent and

setting at the resident outdoor canp.

The professionar and academic rievelo¡xrent r gaÍned during

the practicum rnay, in tine, have the greatest inpact. on fle. ¡{y

experiences at [he university of tfanitoba and at the lorado Taft
Fie1d Canpus were inspiring.
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The administration of tLre first year of operation prwed t'o be

the rpst difficult stage. As I had no pranious experience as an

aùninistrator, I was relatively unprepared for the less pleasurable

responsibilities that all adrninistrators nu¡st face. Ilcnaorer, I can

recrcllect a¡d obser¡¡e major positive changes in the physical rnakeup of

the canp, in the progralls in operation, in the increasing support' of

the canp by adrninistrators and trustees, and at tåe increasing use of

the canp and its prograns by sctrools and. organizatiorrs fircm thr"oughout'

tlre schcol division.

A process of evaluation based upon techniques and nethcds that.

have been successfulJ.y used by nunerous outdoor education prograns wa-s

develogæd. The process of g¡aluation will have to be fuplenented

over a period of ti¡e to ascertain its effectiveness, and if found

Iacking in any areas' rcdified or changed as needed.

Limitations

Other cnrtdoor educators and school authorities wishing to develop

residenl cutdoor carps and prcgrarË may be hanpered in areas in which

the Lord Selkirk School Division was quite forü:nate"

The schcol division already had land that could be usd for a

resident. antdoor canp. Not just. Iand that e¡culd nerely suffice, but a

reasonably large block of land that was tre€d., near a beaut'iful lake,

near all-vçeather roads, and crcntained a varied and beautiful-

assortnent. of flora and fauna. Others atterpting to start a resident

outdoor cafip may not ice as fortunate.

The school clivision already had a funstioning organization of

outdoor educators who vere striving to prcnnte outdoor education and
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provide students with tLre op.oortrrnity to learn outside tt¡e confines of

classrocrn rr¿Ils. Again, others attenpting to start a resident.

facility may not have such an advantage.

The school division had upper-level administrators and tnrstees

who r¡ere o¡nn-rninded and willing to allcnr the develo¡nent of a carç

wíü¡ little, if any, interferenc+-and at a ti¡re wt¡en school

divisions across tlre province v¡ere attenpting to reduce finan-

-.: -1 ^--^-l: À.--^-ç¡cLL s¡rt'f.€r¡uJ. Lr¡L eÞ .

The carç was being established and developed at a ti¡re when

the unerçlo1znent rate across Canada was higher than it had been

in decades. Strangely, this prcnred to be to the benefit of ttre
caÍp as federal and provincial goverilrÞnts established enploy-

nent projects in efforts to reduce the financial hardships of

the uneq>loyed.

F\:Lure Cons iderations

Schools in the lord Selkirk Schæl Division, as in all
school divisions, seek to prepare their students to becone con-

trÍbuting nernbers of society ntro will possess necessary academic

and social skills

The lord Selkirk Schoo1 Division Resident t:tdoor Carç has

enonûous potential for being able to contribute to the educa-

tional e<periences and lives of the students and Èeachers of the

school division. New prograrrs will need to be developed and old

ones revised and changed if needed. More schools nu:st be en-

couraged to make use of the outdoors as a nedium in which to

enhar¡ce teaching and learning. The canp will- cont.inue to r+
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quÍre the enthusiastic sup¡nrt. of ccnnunity nembers, parents,

str-rdents, adninistrators, teachers and students. Iong-range

plans nu.rst soon be r¡ade to insure the financial viability of Èhe

carç and to insure the participation of gualified educators in

its o¡nration"

liftrnerous schools and sdrool divisions,/dÍstricts across ¡brth

Anerica have attenpted to d.evelop their orvn resident canps--rnany

have failed. Hopefully, vie can learn frcrn their rnistakes. It
has been said that "!r'hen a tree ceases to grcnr and nature, it,

@ins to die". Ttrat. sane idea should. be kept, in rnind by those

'¡ho in the future will use, operate, or care about the lord

Selkirk School Division Resident O:tdoor CaÍp.
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PROPOSAL FOR ESTABLTSHTNG A RES IDENT OUTDOOR CA¡4P FOR THE LORD

SELKTRK SCHOOL DIVTSTON SEPTEMBER IO, 1981

Site To Be Used

Fifty-one acres of land owned by Èhe Lord Selkirk School

Division at Albert Beach, Manitoba. the site is covered with

primarily deciduous forest and. is approximately one-haIf mile

from the shores of Lake !,rinnipeg.

Construction

1. The main lodge will be built of rough lumber and wil-l

have a metal roof. The floor will rest on three horizontal

support beams supported by approximat,ely L2 inch by L2 inch posts

IB inches high (with some variance to obtain a level floor). The

posts will rest on 18 inch by tB inch by 6 inch cernent' pads

placed every eight feet along the horizontal support beams. The

main lod.ge will measure 22 feet by 48 feet (see attached'sketches).

2. After the completion of the main lodge, four or five

cabins, each measurìng L2 feet by L4 feet will be constructed.

Each cabj-n will be equipped to sleep eight people.

3. Temporary outdoor latrines may be built. Permanent

indoor lavatories will be built in the main lodge and equipped

as soon as possible.

4. All buildings will be elecÈrified. Plumbing will be

installed in the main 1odge. All buildings will be insulated as

soon as fund,s allow. The main lodge will be heated with a

qualit,y wood stove (30-inch Woodsman) and the smaller buildings
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\^¡i11 have electrj.c heat to reduce any possible fire or accident

hazards in the smaller streeping quarters.

fqnding and Support

1. A number of people (parents of students, teachers, and

"friends") have indicated their support, for th.e concept of a

residenÈ out,door camp and are willing to make donations of .fur-
niture, utensils, and time toward t,he construcÈion of t,h-e carnp.

^ ñr¿. xne locKPorc uonrnunr-Ey uJ-uD naye lnqlcatreq a lyl_J_tJ.ngness

to lend financial assistance toward the construction of a main

lodge and/or a septic field"
3" Ruth Hooker School has set asid.e $5,000 from its 1981

budget for the construction of a camp.

4.' OtÉrer schools have been approached and. most have shown

a definite intention to lend varying amounts of financial assiss-

tance toward the construction of a residential outd.oor camp.

5. Various community groups and service clubs have been

contacted and many have shown a willingness to donate to such

a project.

6" On March 3, 1981, the Lord Selkirk. School Division School

Board "grave approval, in principle, to the concept of the

Camp at their Board meeting." At that time, they indicated a

willingness to provide the costs r¡f : a) gravel and expense

incurred i.n upgrading the road and buj-lding site, b) fufute.:

hydro costs, c) futu::e telephone costs.

The F'¡ard indicated a willingness to allow Division maint-

enance staff to be called upon should any' future. p¡oblems arise.
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Future Use

The resider¡t outdoor canp wil] be made availabl-e t,o all

schools in Èhe Lord Selkirk School Division. The camp will be

in use throughout the year. Various community grouPs could

make use of the canp facilities with the written permission of

Èhe Policy ÇommitÈee (see below).

Administration of the Resident Outdoor Camp

The Lord. Selkirk Schooi Division Ouidoor Education .Assoc-

iation will administer the carnp' s everyd.ay activities. Policy

decisions will be made by a Policy Committee made up of the

President of the Lord Selkirk School Division Outdoor Education

AssociaÈion, the liason principal to the Lord Selkirk School

Division Outdoor Education Association, and one member of the

School Board. Policy decisions made by the Policy Committ.ee

will be presented to the overall School Board as reconmendations.
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Appendix D

Outdoor
lleøsíetter

fui¿enf }ufdærC*rW

a

ton rebçuary I0, 1983

In November the L.S.S.D. Outdoor Education Association
received a grant. from the federal Department of Immigration
and Employment to fund a Canada Community Development Project.
The grant began on November 22, 1982, and ends on March 11,
1983. It covers Èhe salaries of 3 workers and one project
supervisor.

The personnel have been constructing a 1 to 1.5 km. long
fitness trail at the Resident Outdoor Camp. ft is 2 meters
wide and has 18 fitness stations. Four smaIl campsites for
tents will also be made. A picnic area with tables is also
being developed.

All of these
available for use

are most welcome additions and will be
in the spring.

Schools are urged to use Èhe camp for schoql inservices.
Itf s a perfect opportufi.ity to become familiar with the Camp.
Inservices don't necessarily have to be related to the Camp
our Outdoor Education. üIhy not just take the staff for a
change of scenery? A nominal fee of $10.00 per day is charged
to cover the cost of hydro. Phone John Perry at Lockport
for your school's booking.

Bookings for the Camp are filling for May and June but there
are lots of available dates in March and April. Why not take
your students for a one day experience or an overnight stay?
There are 4, well insulated cabins with electric heat,
carpets and bunks. Plan an "outdoor" education sooni Phone
John Perry at Lockport for bookings now.
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Ttr-e Q.E. Library now has a complete set of Audubon
Society Field Guídes. They cover topics ranging from rocks
and minerals to plants and animals. They are well- organized
and easy to use wit,h a little practice.

Teachers are urged to borrow fromïÈ can be a most valuable resource
outdoor experience. FollowÍng isacquisitions.

the library at any
when planning your

a list of the most,

time.
next

recent

lVestern Birds' ,tr ,,r-
Nests - H.H.Harrison bk

Edible Î,ViId plants (Easten/Central
Peterson Bk

the Birds East of the Rocki-es
Bk.

Rocks and Minerals F.H. pough-Bk.

F,TI,E f
L2

1s

A Fie1d Guide to
A Fie1d Guide to
North America)

A Field Guide to
R.T. Peterson

A Field Guide to
Natural History Notebook Series
National Museums of Canada - bk.

T2

16

L4

1

15

13

15

2 pub. by

I The Cockpit ìook of Knots D
P. Brophy Bk..

Practical Knots and Ropework

Audubon Society, Field Guide

Weatherston and

P.W. Blandf ord BK

Wildflowqrs (Eastern Region)
N.C. Olmstead Bk.

Audubon Society Field Guj_de
Reptiles and Amphibians J.
King Bk.

Audubon Society Field Guide
Wildflower (inTestern Regj-on)

to North American
- W.A. Niering &

to North American
L. Behler & F. t^I.

to North America
R. Spellenberg Bk.
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13 Audubon Society Field Guide to North American
Tnsects and Spiders L & M Milne - Bk.

Audubon Society FieId Guid,e to North American
Birds (Western Region) - M.D.F. Udvardy - Bk.

Aud,ubon Societir FieLd Guid,e to llorth tur,erican
Trees (Iriestern Region) - E.L. Little - Bk.

Aud,ubon Society Field Guide to North American
Rocks and Minerals - C.W. Chesterman Bk.

L2

'lc

16

FOUND at the Resident Outdoor Camp t 62 mm Vivitar 1ens cap.p-frõnã nan at 4A2-3677 ii -it is yours.

Please check Èhe box if you would like a copy of the

OUTDOOR EDUCATTON CATALOGUE

TREES BOOKLET

Return to Dan hTelander, Outdoor Education Centre, c/o
Robert Smith School, 300 Sophia Street, Selkirk

Name

School

Address
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Egrympnt
Ten hot dog roasters have been purchased for use at the camp.
ft will stop the destruction of the small saplings for
roasting st,icks and eliminate the necessity of bringing :coaÈ-
hangers from home- P1ease use them. .

Fourteen compasses \^/ere recently added to the set.
now 40 available for use.

There are

cRqsg 9ogNrRr sKrrs are stirl avairabre from March 14 toMarch 25 " rf you would like them in your schoor for anypart of that 2 week block phone oan aL 492_3677.

é¡str¡

Grry
"l hate these f re drills!"
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QUESTTONNAIRE NAME

SCHOOL

POSTlTON

A long-range developmenÈ plan is being prepared for the
L.S.S.D. Resident Outdoor Camp. Your ideas and input
are sought. Also, a selection of curriculum materials
are bej.ng designed f or use at the Camp. f n responding
to the following questions, feel free to elaborate on
atùached sheets

a) What facilities, equipment, and physical developments
would you like to see eventually in place at the Camp?

b) For
see

what subject areas/activities would you wish to
curriculum materials designed?

c) What types of materials do you feel would
useful? (e.9. .detailed printed booklets,
checklist,s, aúdio-visual materials)

be most
1 2 page

Please return this
Outdoor Education
February 2.8 , 198 3.

questionnaire
Centre, Robert

to Dan Welander, c/a
Smith School, before
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tl¿wslúfpr
June 23.r. 19g3

Rls¿dpnt

Carïry

c

With'the ecsisranc€ of a Canadian CommuniQr Development Proþct a 1.6 km

fitness brail has been builL There are I8 sÈati¡cns designed to give a total body

workouL Their locations are indicated on the map by numbers I to 18. ExampLes

of two stati¡ons follow. t

The ücail can also be used for naürre walks, þggng or Gossl{ounÈry skäng and

snowshoeing. An orienteedng course is an inte$raf part of the fitness tæjl-

Areas marked A to D on the map are tJre locatj¡ons of 4 smal] campsites with

picnic table.s. It. is hoped tLrat each site will r^'jve a small firepit, in thre futr:re.

There are cp:rently 4 cabins for shrdents with S bunks' car¡rbs, eLecEic heat,

and üghÇ and sseened windows. There js a additi¡cnal cabin withr for:r bunks for

staff members alo¡g with a soon-t# completed stoÉge building. Sidewalks

connect. aII of the cabins. The main lodge has 2 bathrooms, a fri[Ly equipped

kitchen, a wor¡d. stove, el.ecEic heaÇ chai¡:s, tabtes and a clotl¡es draer.

Funds have jr-:.st been made availabl-e from the division schools' to cover tkre

costs of drggng a well at camp and providing Uìe Jodge with running water.
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If yor¡ intend to take your sh:dents to æmp dr.ring the 1983-84 school year,
reserve your dates for camp before October 31, 1983. After tlrat date the camp
will be made availabLe to cutside soups wishing to book. The fees are $r.50 per
day per child with no charge for sr.rperwising aduìts, with a minimum total per
day fee of $20.00. Fees to division schools to use the camp for staff meedngs
or in-sel'viee dalæ at e $20.00 p-: dair. you are ,.:::gd tû bûck sc:n for iÌre
upcorning school year by phoning John penry at LoclçorL

Dan Welander has prepared ¿n s:(sc-l'lcnt slide presentation abor:f t : camp. E.
outlines the fac'ilitjps, b;ails and. ttre do,s and. don'ts of the camp. r order to
preseÌf/e the camp's nab-ua.l s.rr::oundings for year€ to clcme, aII tÉ rchers are
strongly urged to follow atl of the æmp rul€s. To book the ZS minute
presentatJon fon yorr stafE, to find out more about thre camp, atlc have any
E:estircns answered, ç¡]1 þ¿¡ at Robert Smith.

hbrary
The following. booklets have been desþned for use at the L.S.S.D. Reqirient

Outdoor Camp and are avail¡bLe fuom the Outdoor Education Centre at Robert
SnLitkt School- If ycu wish to have a copy fon your schoo! check the ciesired

titles in the list and m¡i] '¡p Dan Welander.

I. TREES A 71 page Fiêld guide detailing 36 species of tree at Camp aìong
wiLh lB pcssi¡le activities.
2. LETIS STNG AROUND THE CA¡,TPF'IRE A collection of the words to 50
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3 campfire songs.

3. MATHEMAT[CS Fourteen lesson pfåns wittr obþctíves, commenLs to teachels'

and acbrat lesson pages ttrat are desþned for sb¡dents' use (Grades 5 to 8)'

4.O RIENTEERING Contai¡rs a brief oçtanat¡n of how to ¡se a compass' how

to r-l,se tl¡e orienteering tlail at Camp, 4 sample activity sheets for sb:dents' and

an answer keY for the teachers.

5. EXPLORIN GTHELAKESDE I4ARSH InCf¡-rdeS sections On i¡sects' mammals'

plånt üfe, amphibians, repEiles, bi¡-ds, and. other other animar life in the matskt,

along wittr checklists for each section. Heavily illustr:ated.

6. TREES O F BOREAL FOREST A 2 page "pocket ficJrl giude" for sbrdents

(t¡ken from Manitoba Nab:re magazine)'

7. L.S.S"D" O UTDOOR EDUCA TTON RESOU RSE CATALOGUE Tnd¡¡des a total

listing (to 1982) of all the equipmentn written materjals of all Ll¡p€s' kits, and

audio-vjsual materials available fum the Outdoor Educati¡on Centre. Over 750

titles are ínc!¡rded.

8. L.S.S.D . RESIDENT OUTÐOOR CA14:? SAMPLE EVALUATTCN FORMS

contains the seven forms r:sed by tl¡e L.s.s.D. or¡tdoor Educati¡on Association to

evaluate Camp prog6allìs and faciliti-es. Two of the Seven forms are desþned for

tescher L1ge. one to give to sh-rdents after camp and one to send home to the

¡nrent-s of str¡dents who have been to Camp'
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Check the titles wanted and mail to:
Dan Welander
c,/o Outdoor Education Centre
Robert Smith School
300 Sophia Street
Selkirk, Manitoba RlA 282

Limited quantÍties available; one copy per school or
d,epartment please.

1" Trees
LeÈrs Sing Around. the Campfire
Mathemat,ics
Orienteering
Exploring the Lakeside Marsh
Trees of the Boreal Forest
LSSD Outdoor Education Resource Catalogue
.. .Sample Evaluation Forms
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5 RESTDENT' OUTDOOR CAMP FITNESS TRAÏL
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Total area of Resident Outdoor
Camp is 51 acres' Estimated
length of fitness tral-r l-s
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Appendix E

lO¡O ll,(¡ral ¡

LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DTVTSTON

RESIDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

SAMPLE EVALUATTON FORMS



Do NOT
circle
or two.

LORD SELKIRK SCHOOL

STUDENT I S

DTVISTON RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

93

(Roc-1)

questions A to E

write a sentence

EVALUATTON FORM

sign your name. Read each question and for
ONE of the choices. For questions G and H'

A. Overall, did you enjoy your stay at CamP?
I had a great time
I had an overall good time
It was okay
I really didn't enjoy it verY much
No, I didn't enjoy it

B. Overal1, how was the food at CamP?
1) Very good
Ât ^- - -lz) (JoQ(f
3) Fair
4) Not very good
5) Bad

C. Overall, how much do you think you learned from your stuclies at Camp?
1) I learned a lot of new things
2 I learned a fair amount
3) Ilearnedabit
4) I learned hard1Y anYthi-ng
5) T learned nothing

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

D Did
had

you make friends
not been friends

I
ï
T
N
ï

with students
before?

in your class with whom You

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

made many new friends (g or more)
made a few new friends (: to 8)
made a friend or two

o,new friends were made
lost a friend or more

E. What you think of the lodge and cabins?
very nice and comfortable
Fairly nice
Okay so-so
Uncomfortable
Poor; I really didnrt like them

F. Do you want to go back to Camp next year?
1) Yes, T reallY- want to go back
2) Yesi it would be okaY
3) Doesn't reallY matter
4) No, I realIy don't want to go back
5) No, I definitely don't want to go back

do
r)
2)
3)
4)
s)
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(Roc-1)STUDENTTS EVALUATION FORM Page 2

c. What did you like most about Camp?

H" !ühat, díd you like least about Camp?

Give the completed form to your teacher.
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(Roc-2)LORD SELKIRK SCHOOL DÏVISTON RT]STDENT OUTDOOR CA¡,IP

PARTTCTPATTNG TEACHER ' S EVALTJATTON FORM

This form Ís to be filled in by teachers who have made use of the
Resident outdoor Camp for an extended field trip. P1ease ans\^¡er
the questions below and return to the Outd.oor Education Centre,
300 Sophia Street, Selkirk, Manitoba, R1A 2I.2.

1. Did you enjoy your stay at Camp?

? ôr¡aral'l ¡l .i¡l rr^rt* alrrÄnn*-- ^*-¡^.. !1-^.!- -!^-- -! ^----s44, s¿s Jvq! pLsse¿¡uÐ ç¡¡J\Jy LrtËJ! SLcty ct L \-d.fttpí

3. what is your generar opinion of the facilities at camp?

4. which facilities at camp did you find most beneficial?

5 Which facilities at
improved, modified,

Campr- if a4yr do you believe shoulrl be
or changed?



PARTICIPATING TEACHERTS EVALUATTON FORM page 2 (ROC-2)
96

not at Camp, if any, do you believe should be6 Which facilities
added?

7 Which services, academic maÈerials, equipment,
provid.ed by the Outdoor Education Centre (300
were most benefÍcial to you?

or training
Sophia Street)

I Which additional services,
Èraining would you like to
cation Centre?

academic materj.als, equipment, or
have provided by the Outdoor Edu-

9 Do you intend to make
what extent) ?

use of the Camp again next year ( and to

NAME:

SCHOOL:

DATE:
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LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DTVTSION RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP (ROC.3)

PRTNCTPALIS EVALUATION FORM

This form is to be filIed in by principals of
made use of the L.S.S.D. Resident Outdoor Camp

schools that have

Please answer the
Education Centre,

questíons below and return to the Outdoor
300 Sophia Street, Selkirk, Manitoba RIA 2I.2.

I Fùom the feedback you received from your students and teachers
during the previous year, please state your opinion about, the
Camp in these areas (please feel free to elaborate on attached
sheets and to suggest remedies for areas you feel need improve-
ment, change or modificaÈion. )

A. Sleeping facilities (cabins)

B. Main lodge (dining area, lavatories, kitchen facilities)

C. Outside areas

D. Safety precautions (first-aid, fire extinguishers)

E. Equipment provided

F. Academic materials provided by Outdoor Education Centre

G " Ot,her areas

H To what extentr âs compared
school be making use of the
coming year? (Circle one)

to this
Resident

prevl-ous
Outdoor

year, will your
Camp during the

a
b

d
ã

We
'i¡7e

We
l¡7e

We

intend to use it much more.
intend to use it a bit more.
will use it approximately to
intend to use it less.
will not be making use of the

the same extent.

Camp.

about any area of concern.I. Please feel free to comment further

NAEE

Date:
Schoql
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LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DIVTSTON RESIDENT OUTDOOR CAMP (Roc-4 )

PARENT'S EVALUATTON FORM

Your child has recently participated in an extended field trip at
the L.S.S.D. Resident Outdoor Camp. To aid us ln devefoping
programs and facilities at the Camp, please ans$¡er the questions
below and return to your child's home room teacher within the next
three days. You may choose to sign your name or to ansv/er the
questions anonl¡mously.

I. What was your child's
ience? ( for example;
Like?, etc. )

overall opini.on of the field trip exper-
Did they greatly enjoy it? Dislike?

2 Do you feel that this'fie1d trip experience was worthwhile?
(Please explain)

3 Was the cost
reasonable?

of the trip (¡tre amount that your child had to pay)
(rt not, please explain. )

4

5

Based upon
Camp which

your
they

child.'s comments, vrere th,ere an
found especially enjoyable? tp

actlvltles at
ease expfaÌn)

\¡J
ï

Based upon your childrs 'comments, were there any activities (or
other happenings) at Camp which they especLally disliked? fte
sor please explain; also feef free to suggest a remedyf

6 Do
in

you wish to see your child participate in a similar experience
future years?

NAME (optional):

DATE

SCHOOL YOI]R

Please return this completed form to your
CHTLD ATTENÐS

child's teacher
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LORD SELKÏRK SCHOOL DIVISTON RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

'' INTTTAÎOR I S'' EVALUATTON FORM

(Roc- s )

As a person who aided in developing the L.s.s.D. Resid,ent
outdoor campr vtrê would appreciate your answering the fol-lowing questions and returning the completed foim to theoutdoor Education centre, 300 sophia street, selkj_rk, irfan-
itoba RLA 2I"2"

How has the Resident ouÈdoor camp progressed. or developed in
these areas as compared to your original expectations ór goals?
Please circre one number on the scaLe. geel free to comment
on the back of this page or on attached sheets in regard,s t,o
any areas you wish.

Code: has progressed far more than expected
has progressed more than expected
has progressed about as expected
this area seems lacking
has not, developed as expected

1-
.'-
2-

^-I-

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

sleePingrzliving f acilities
food facilities (kitchen, dining area)

grounds development (a11 outsj-de areas)

programs/activities

administration of the camp

schools' use of the camp
(their willingness to use the camp)

maintenance and. neatness

sanitation 
^,

equipment avaj-labIe at camp and
at the Outdoor Education Centre in Selkirk
other areas (please specify)

I2345

12345
12345

5

5

4

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

t
1

1

45

12345

12345

7)

8)

e)

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

1

54321

10)

12345

DVr/83
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(Roc- 6 )

a_s a community member who has had the opportunity to visitthe L.s.s.D. Resident outdoor camp and Ló rrave pós.sibly ob-
served some programs or activities in progress, we wouldappreciate your answering the following questions and re-turning the completed form to t,he outdooi nducation centre,
300 Sophia Street, Selkirk, Manitoba RlA 2EZ.

LORD SELKIRK SCHOOL DTV]STON RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

COMMUNITY MEMBER'S EVALUATTON FORM

Please give your opinion of these facilities at camp.

a) cabins

b) kitchen

c) dining area

d) washrooms

e) outside grounds

f) trails

I

2 What new

could be

facilities, equipment, or services do you think
added to the camp?

3 What facilities, activities, or programs did you find
especially beneficial or enjoyable during your visit to
the camp?

4. What activities

op and make use

or

of

programs do you believe we ould devel-
at camp with students or community

groups?



5

191
Please feel free to add further comments abouÈ the camp.

Name:

Date:



LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DIVTSTON RESIDENT OUTDOOR CAMP
I02

POST-CAMP FORM

Please complete and return to the Carnp Director wiÈhin 48 hours.

NAME OF SCHOOL/ORGANTZATTON:
scHooL/oRcANrzATrON PHONE NO.
scHooL/oRcANIZATTON PHONE NO.

NAME OF SUPERVTSTNG TEACHER/PERSON:

HOME PHONE NO.

NUMBER OF

}TUMBER OF

DATES AT

STUDENTS:

^ñTTT.fftc.Õuv!¿9.

1

2

overall, how successful was your camping experience? (circre one)

12345678910
( I Tota,x.l-q unÅucceÁadul" s Fain 't 0 0ut¿ta.nd.ing)
Academically, how successful was your camping experience inachieving its object,ive?

CA¡4P INCLUSTVE:

1234567
t t Tot.a.LLq un,succe,s,s(uL S Fa-in

Did any student or adult from your group
to Camp buildings or property?

Circle one YES NO

If YES, please elaborate on the back of

to

910
ALL o b j øetiv øa a.chí¿v edl
any damage3

I
t0

cause

4 Did you note
your arrival

any damage 'to Camp buildings
at Camp?

this page.

or property upon

5

Circle one YES NO

ff YES, please elaborate on the back of this page.

What suggestions do you have to improve the
equipment provided, recreational fàcilities
servicesr etc). FeeI free to elaborate on

Camp? (i. e.
available,

attached pages.

DW
September 1982



Appendix F

Schools

-9 of L2 division schools

Community Groups

-church groups

-service clubs

-tenants' associ-ation

-community clubs

Student Organizations

-student councils

-classes

Administrative Council

-donation

-June, 1983 assessment,

Government of Manitoba
(Department of Economic
Development and Tourism)

-1983 Canada Summer Ï;{orks grant

103

Amount

$ 7970.00 = $ 7970"00

500.00

3700.00

100.00

916.92
$ 5216.92 = ç 5216"92

$ ¿67.2s

113.12
$ 580.37 = $ SeO.37

$ 200.00

5170.00 (est.1
$S970.00=$5370.00

16969.00

7680.00 (est.)
$30,849.00 =$30;Ç49.00

Government of Canada

-1982 Canada Summer Works grant ç 6200.00

-1982-83 Canada Community
Development Project grant

-Manítoba Employment Assistance
Programgrant $3840.00=$3840.00

Lord Selkirk School Division

$f0000.00 = $f0000"00-Centennial Year grant

TOTAL $63,826.29
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A Erief Ral-ionale

It is the soundly-based belief of outdoor educators,
and the majority of a1l- educators, that optimum learning
takes places when learners work directly with their en-
vironment and that such J-earning makes the greatest impact
and will last t.he longest" Literally hundreds of educators
and learning theorists have supported this belief. For
example, M"L. Bigge wrote that, according to the learning
theorist Jerome Bruner, "students should be permitted to
deal directly with material-s to be mastered. " Julian
Smith, considered to be ì-he ?Father of Outdoor Education',
stated that, "The outdoors may be described . as a
labora'bory that offers an opportunity for direct experiences
leading to greater appreciation, d. clearer interpretation,
and a wiser use of the natural environment in achieving the
purposes of education." Noted outdoor educator L"B" Sharp,
writing in 1957, stated an axiom that. has had an j-mpact on
every North American outdoor educator in the past twenty-
five years; "that which can best be l-earned in the out*
of-doors through direct experience, dealing with native
materials and life situations, should there be learned.

The need for more mathematics curriculum materials,
designed for use in the outdoors, has been expressed by
educators from all politico-geographical l-evels--international,
national, provincial, and divisional-. In response to this,
and in particular to the verbal- and written requests from
teachers and administrators within our loca1 areau thì-s
brief booklet has been written. Designed for us€r in the
outdoors, and in pari:icul-ar f or use at a resident outdoor
camp, it is intended for students and teachers of grades
five to eight, although many of the lessons are appropriate
f or use by studenLs in other g.rade leve1s "

The following pages include objectives for each of the
fourteen lessons, comments intended to aid the te;rcher in
preparing to teach the lessons, fourteen actual- wL:itten lessons
which can be copied for student use, and a concluding page
giving sug:gestions for assessing student performance.

D.E" Welander 1983



LESSCN OBJECTTVES AND ACCOMPAh"YTNG COMMENTS

LtrSSON #1

Obj ective

Given concrete, practical problems in estimating distance,
the student will improve his/her ability at estimating distance.

Comments

Make sure the
comparatively
little if any

necessary equipment j-s
simple and the majority
teacher assistance.

availabl-e.
of students

This fesson is
should need

LESSON #2

Obj ective

Given the method of how to calculate
ning flash, the student will b,e able
metres to the lightning flash.

Make sure a
ab1e. This
of students "

the distance of a light.-
to f ind L.he distance in

Comments

This lesson can obviously only be done just previous to or
during a lightning/thunder storm. Make sure students are in
a safe location. Students can count the number of seconds
using a. watch or by counting seconds verbaÌIy Ir00l; L,002¡
and so forth.

LESSONI # 3

Obj ective

After measuring the distance traveled in 15 seconds, the student
will be able to calculate his/her speed in metres per second
and then in kilometres Per hour.

Comments

timing device and measuring tape/stick are avail-
lesson should be compar.atively easy for the majority

Little teacher guidance should be necessary.

LESSON +4

Obj ective

After measuring the
the student will be

length and widl h
able to find tl e

rectangle (maj-n lodge) ,
of the floor.

ofa
area



Comments

Make sure a metrjc tape/stick is availa-ble" Previous instruc-
tion in the classroom into finding areas of rect.angles would
be advisable, though not necessary" Introduce the formula
L x W = A before starting the lesson.

LESSON #5

obi ective

By physically seeing a square metre and square decametre after
having gone through the process of constructing those units,
Lhe student will improve his/her understanding of the physical
size and characteristics of those units.

Comments

The teacher will need to provide at least 44 metres of string,
4 (preferably B ) sharpened stakes o a pounding device to put the
stakes in the ground, and a metric tape/stick. As part of the
lesson, you may wish to introduce the concept of equal hypoteni
in a square proving the square t.o be truly square and thus having
four right. angles " Some students will definitely need teacher
assistance in compÌeting this l-esson 

"

LESSON #6

Obi ective

Given the knowÌedge that mass and volume in the SI (mçtric
system) are interrelated (e.9. one ml takes up one cm'and
weighs one gram), the student will able to find the volume
of an irregularly-shaped non-floating object by measurinq
the capacity of the water displaced by the object.

Comments

In the early stages, the majority of students wil-l probai:Iy
require some teacher assistance to complete this l-esson" A
previous introduction to the metric sysLem is advisable"
Students will require some basic knowledge of Lhe var.ious
interrelationships between the units of measurement in the
SI (see objective) " rt is sugqested that the teacher do an
example for the group and carefuily explain each step.
Students can be encouragecl to make the graduated measuring
containers needed for the lesson ancl to provide the other
equipment that is needed as well. ff students do not bri-ng
the necessary eqi-tipment, the teacher should make sure that
the necessary equipment is available"



LESSON #7

Obj ective

Given the circumference
able to find it.s radius

of a circle, the student will be
and diameter.

Comments

The tea
should
ference
(pi = 

-5
this l-esson difficult-*teacher assistance wili probably
be necessary if each student is to comprehend the concepts
presented.

LESSON #B

ob ectives

cher will have to provide a metric tape. Students
have previous introduction into the terms circum-
, radigs, and diameter along with the syrnbõTJII
.I4 . .. ) . A large portion of the group may find

Given the lengths of Èhe sides of a right tri
dent will able to show his/her understanding
of the squares of the lengths of the base and
right triangle is equal to the length of the
The student will do this by providinq a suita
question number eight..

ngle, the stu-
hat the sum
height of a
ypotenuse.
le answer to

Given t.he base and height
able to find the area of

Given the base, height,
student wil-1 be abl-e to

a triangle, the tudent will be
triangle.

of
the

and hypotenuse of a t: iangle, the
find the perimeter of the triangle.

CommenLs

The teacher \,ri11 have to provide a metric tape,./st.ick. Using
three stakes, string, and hammer, the teacher rras to stake out
a right triangJ-e for t.he students to measure. Make the base
4 metreso the height 3 metres, and the hypotenuse 5 meLres.
Students should have had previous instruction ,ì_n the methods
(formulas) for finding the:
Areaofatriangle (bh) +2 -A
Perimeter of a triangle sl -J- s2 + s3 5 P IHypotenuse of a right triangle A2 + B¿ = C2; therefore C=?

Teacher assistance wil-1 undoubtedly be necessary to direct the
students as they solve the various quesLions " Answers to the
questions in the lesson are as follows:

3 metres
4 metres

I
7-



3
4

5
6

7
B

5 metres
9 square meL.res
l6 square metres
25 square metres
25 square metres
They are both the
should ans\^,rer in
understanding of
6 square metres
12 metres

LESSON #9

Cb j ec tive

Given the names
will be able to
:hat are of, or

(25 square metres) .

a \.^/ay as to indicate
same (wrlyz)

he/she
student
an

The
hassuch

the Pythagorean theorem
ql
r0)

of one- and two-dimensional shapes, the student
name surrounding natural and man-made objecLs
approximate, those shapes"

lomments

Itudents should have previous knowledge of the names and shapes
)f the basic one- and two-dimensional geometric shapes listed
In the lesson" Sketches of examples of the various shapes are
included in the lesson only to refresh students' memories. Most
)f the shapes lisLed in the lesson can be found as parts of the
:abins or lodge. For examples, the left and right sides of a
loor form paralle1 Iines, the peak of the front of the lodge is
>ne vertex of a triangle, and the peak itself forms an obtuse
rngle "

,ESSON #10

)b j ec tive

,iiven the names of basic three-dimensional space figures, the
:;tudent will be able to name surrounding natural or man-made
objects that are of, or approximate, those shapes.

Comments

Students should have previous knowledge of the names and sh;rpes
of the basic three-dimensional geometric shapes listed in trre
lesson. Sketches of examples of the various shapes are included
in the lesson only to refresh students' memories. Many of b.he

shapes listed in the fesson can be found as part of the cabins
or lodge. For examples, the cabins are/ geometrically, a
recLangular prism under a triangular prism; and the chimney
is a cylinder.



LESSON #T1

Obi ective

Using a clinometer, the student will be able to find the
height of a tree (or any tal,l- object) .

Comments

The teacher will need to provide a clinometer and explain
how to use it. Students should have been introduced to
the physica,l- characteristics of an isosceles right triangle--
2 equal legs, 2 angles of 45o, and one right angle of 90".

LESSON #L2

Obi ect.ive

Using a metre stick, the student will be able to find the
height of a tal-l tree (or any tall object) wit.hout actually
measuringi the tree by climbing it.

CommenLs

The teacher will need to provide a metre stick, noL a t.ape.
Teacher assistance will be requJ-red if students have had no
previous instruction in ratios (cross-multiplying) . SÈudent
knowledge of the physical- properties of an isosceles right
triangle would also be beneficial, but it is not a prereguisite.

LESSON #13

Obi ective

L'sing a metre stick, the student will be able to find the
height of a tall tree (or any ta1l object) from a distance
of nine meLres.

Comment.s

The teacher will need to provide a metre stick, not a tape.
The teacher will- explain why the 9:l ratio works. The students
will be able to find the height of the tree without actually
understanding the concept involved.

LESSON #I4

Obj ective

Given grid laper with one*centimetre sqÌtares, the student
v¡ilI be abl.: to find the area of paper covered by an irregularly-
shaped natur ::'al or man*made {or should the term 'person-made'
be used? ) 6r ',j ect.



Comments

Copies of the grid paper attached to the lesson plan must
be supplied to the students" Students should readily be able
to grasp the concept with minimal teacher assistance. Stress
the idea that the answer is only approximate as all squares on
the grid paper are not totally covered.



LESSON #1: Estimating Distance

Equipment Needed

1) pencil
2) clipboard
3) trundle wheel, metre stickr or metric tape (f5 to 50

metres long)

Choose 5 pairs of obj ects within your view and record
their names in columns A and B. For examples, L\^/o trees
or a rock and the corner of a building" EsLimai,e the distance
between the two objects (to the nearest metre) and write it
i-n col-umn C. Then measure the exact distance and write it
in column D. Determine how far off you \,vere by subtracting
the snraller number from the larger number. Record this ans\^/er
in column E. Two examples have ]¡een done for you.

A

object #1

tl

I

L"^,X*
n'wlt-

1

2

J

4

B C D E

object #2 Estimated
Dis tance
Apart

Actual
Distance Apart.

Difference

"Ì""Å j'"r¿
Aû.,rñjfu,,,- lb ,"'hr*-

w*,H,k ni L
) I +^'t l,,u- j 2) ,/Yr'k-ù|-

'lA
-#-.trJ¿,ïüÀ_-

Ê\



LESSON #2; Calculating the lf ist.ance to a Lightning Flash

Equipment |lceded

f) pencil
2) clipboard
3) stopwatch or w::istwatch (optional)

Measure how f ar a\,vay lighi--ning is " We see lightning
almost immediately as it actually happens k¡ecause light
travels very fast (300r000 kilometres per secondj). Sound,
on the other hand, travels slower--335 metres per second"
lrlatch f or a f lash of lightni-ng. Count the number of seconds
until you hear the sound of the thunder caused by the light-
ning. You can count the seconds on your watch or by actually
counting the seconds" Count 1,001; Lt002, 1,003 antl so on.
Now multipfy the number of seconds times 335 to determine
how far away the lightning is in metres "

NumÌ:er of seconds

x 335

Distance to the
lightning: metres



LESSON #3: Determining SPeecl

Equipment Needed

1) pencil
2) clipboard
3) stopwatch or wristwatch
4) trundle wheel, metre stickr ol metric

metres long)
tape (f5 to 50

From Point A
the spot at which
Point A to Point
be determined.

f) Take the distance (number

4. Your speed was

, walk or run for 15 seconds and stop. Call
you stop Point B. Measure the ciistance from

B to the nearest metre. Your speed can nov/

trav':led timesof metres)

metres min' te.

you

per

2) Take the number of metres

Lime s 240. Now divide bY

kilometres Per hour.

you traveled in the 15 seconds

t000" Your speed wa

(Just for fun, you may wish to measure your speed Ì:roth walking
and running. )



LESSON #4: Determining the Area of a Rectangle

Equipment Needed

1) pencil
2) clipboard
3) pref erably a metric tape, Ì:ut a metre stick will suf f ice

Measure the length of

off to the nearest metre) :

the main lodge in metres (round

metres

Measu::e the wj dth of the main lodge in metres (round

off to the nearest metre) : metres

Multiply the

area of the floor

times the width to determine the

main lodge (lL x tt = A) ;

metres

ength

n the

quare



LESSON #5: Constructing a Square

Equipment Needed

1)
?\
3)

string
4 stakes
metric tape or metre stick

Using string, stake out a
4 sides are each one metre
that the two hypoteni are

2square metre (m ). Make sure
onoIong, that each angle is

equal ( f 4L. 4 cm long) .

sguare decametre (AXm2) .

each one decamet::e (IO met.res )

and that the two hypoteni are

the
and

Using string, stake out
Make sure that the 4 sides a
long, that each angle is 90o
equal (1414 cm long) .

re



I'ESSON #6: Determining t-he Volume of ïrregularly-Shaped Objects

Equipment Needed

1) pail or bucket filled with water
2) large bowl or can
3) small bowl or can
4) one or two graduated measuring containers (these can be

made beforehand using glass jars and markers)
5) pencil
6) clipboard

Collect five smal-l objects that wj.ll not float (a rock
for example) and which can be totally submerged in the small
bow1. Place the small bowl- in the empty large bowl. Totally
fill the small bowl with water. Place the object in the small
bowl. (r¡rater wil-l spill over the top of the smal1 bowl into the
large bowJ-) u Careful-Iy remove the small bowl with the object
still in it being careful not to spill more water. Now take
the water that has spillecl j-nto the large bowl- and pour it into
the graduated measuring container. Record the number of mil-1.i-
litres of water that is in the graduated measuring container.
Since one millilitre of water takes up one cubic centimetre
(cu. cm" or cmJ) of space, you can now determine the volume
of the object you put into the small bow]. Two examples have
been done for you below" Record your data below:

ob ect Volume of Ob ecL

i) 3 6 a)' tu)',J,

6 lÃ"y ,noÅi' 4*l' r)Ð C,v'J

t

It

?ì

3)

4)

5

Amount of Water Spilled Over
A"//

5 tt .'wL'(-

I+4- ¿'YY\t



LESSON #7 z Determining lìadii and Di-ameters

Equipment Needed

f) metric tape (preferably cj-oth)
2) pencil
3) clipboard

Choose 3 trees of different sizes. Using the cloth tape,
measure the distance around each tree (measure to the nearest
centimetre) " Measure the tree at about 1.5 metres from the
ground. This will give you the circumference. To determine
the diameter (distance through the tree o t e tree, divide
the circumference
the tree, you can

by pi (3.14) " To determine the radius of
dó one of two things: either cliviã-e tfre

diameter by 2 or divide the circumference by 6.28. An example
has been done for you.

Tree ]f Circumference Diameter Radi-us

example Jo 5 a,",
ã- j;M!. ,,?7Ld-ß-

,d** 3 3 ùv,t

IL -hÍ;tLL 'rn¿ '!'
,dr'". l[, w

#r

#2

JI?ltJ

'3.3 e i3v lu R-

txç )aS oo

4st-
tì
t) 3 t'/ / /o.5-" ot-,

r')
ñ



LESSON #B: A Right Triangle: Calculating the Area and Perimeter
and 'Exploring ú the Pythagorean Theorem

Equipment Necded

1) pencil
2) clipboard
3 ) metric tape or metre sti-ck
4) string
5) 3 stakes

ìl

4^'hiçoter.'ìj:()

b¿¡ se

(eythagorean Theorem:
(base and height) of
of the square on the

"The sum of Lhe squares
a right triangle {s th.
hypotenuse. " Az+B t=C")

on the
same as

leg s
the area

Your instructor has already staked out
for you to work with (make sure he/she read
bef ore maki-ng the right triangle | ) . Do the
your answers below:

a right triangle
the teacherts guide
following and record

r)
.)\

2\

4)

s)

6)

7)

Measure

Measure

Measure

Multiply

Multiply

MuItiply

the height:

the base:

the hypotenuse:

the

the

the

length of the

length of the

length of the

metres

metres

metres

height times itself:

base times itself;

hypotenuse times itself:

4) and the answer to 5) :

sq. m

sq. m

sq. m

Add the
(that' s

What do

answel: io
s2 + B2)

sq" m

B) you notice about the ans\^/ers to 6) and

why?

7'ì 
"

9) Multiply t.he length of the base'Limes the length of the
height" Now, divide by 2. You have now found the area

the right triang-le. Answer : sguare metres

hei
^E\JI

10) Measure the lengths of the base,
Add the three lengths together"

the perimeter (distance around)

Answer: metres

heigh't, and hypotenuse "

You have nov,/ calculated

of the right triangle



LESSON #9; Recognizing One- and Two-Dimensional Shapes

Equipment Needed

f) pencil
2) clipboard

Name one or more objects nearby, or around the camp,
that are of these geometric shapes" Sorne sketches of various
one- and two-climensional shapes are shown on the next page to
help refresh your memory.

f) line segment

2) paralIel lines

3) perpendicular 1j res

4) acute angle

5) obtuse angle

6) right angle

7) circle

B) rectanqle

9) square

10) triangle



line

obtuse angle

isosceles triangle

I ì ne segment ray

acu'he angle

equilaterial
triang le

perpendicular lines

parallel lines

right angle

point

scalene
r ight

tri-ang1e

card ioid eilipse
c irc le

square il
rhombus []

Perìtagon

pa ra llelogretrn
rectang le f-l

hexilgon Q

intersecting lines



LESSON #10: Recognizíng Three-Dimensional Geonetric Shapes

Equipment Needed

1)
?'\

penc i 1
clipboard

Name one or more objectsr or parts of objects, from
around the camp that are of these geometric shapes. Sone
sketches of various three-dimensj-onal shapes are shown
at the bottom of this page to Ìrelp refresh your memory.

1) rectangular prJ-sm

2l tria"ngular prism

3) cylinder

4) sphere

5) hexahedron (cube)

6) Others

.fet 
ra h ed ron i,'r b e Oc:3hedron i)¡Li ec¿ì h :r I r()n ici)5¡heriron

sphere

recta ng u lar
prism

rectangular
pyramid

cylinder

tria rrg u lar
prism{

hexi:gonal iffi
t.; lSTt-ì

H exahedron
( Cube)

Triangr-.iiar nyramid pentagonai prisnt

cone



LESSON #1I:

Equipment lJeeded

I) clinometer (can be made from plans on the following page or
can be borrowed from the L.S.S"D. Outdoor
Education Centre)

pencil
clipboard
a tall treel i

Determining th
fsoscefes Righ

eíqht of a Tree Using the
riangle Methoci

eH
tT

,)\

3)
¿\

Back away from the tree to be measured until- an..imaginery
line from yorri eye to the top of the tree forms a 45" angle to
the horizontal line from your eye to the tree" Now measure
the distance from you to the object and add to this distance the
height from your eye to the ground (that is about I0 cm less
than your total body's height.) . You have now found the height
of the tree. The sketch at the bottom of the page will help you"

Distance from You to the tree:

+ Height from the ground to
your eyes:

Height of the tree:

* * * * * ** ** ** * **)k ** ** ** ** * tr * * ** ** * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * *
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PLANS FOR CONSTRUCTTNG

A CLINOMETER

.Â

çíinorneter is the narne of ûne
instrurixent that can be used to measLire
;rnEles that are vertical or standing up.

i,4ake a c[inomoter. Yau will need the
í,;llowinE materials:
one i:lock of wood j-inch wide, j-inch
thick, and"l2 inches Iong for the hocly;
two bloeks of wood n I inches wide,
-]rinch thic[<, and 4 inches lonE for the
handles;
one drinking strõw;
one 12--inch hacl<saw blacje;
one plastic protractor;
one'¡vasher or f isl"r sinker fr:i' a plumb
bob;
two feet of stning;
two 6-ir¡ch lengths of tape;
four 2-inch finishing nails;
;ix | -inch cÕmmon nails;

some white qlue
a hammer.

[.ise the Erlans and photographs::o assist
you iri putting your clirrorneter to1]ether.
Glue asrC nail the handles to ti-re body
first. Tape the straw along one edge of
the Lrody to keep it straight.
Use a nail to d¡-ill small hoies in the plas-
t¡c pt'otractor so that it will not crack
when ít is nailed to the body.
,Add an extra nail to the body for hang-
ing the plunrb bob rn¡l-¡en it is nr:t beinE
used.

drinkrng
$traw

wosher
(plumb bo'o)

hacksaw blacle

2 - inch
nails

FJfåstiÇ Í¡rotraclor

I -inch nails

lApe

[*-r -'.j

,A tlinr:nreter

g¡¡¿ll ¡¿ri:;



LESSON #12: Fincling the Height of a Tree tJsing the
Shadow-Rat.io Method

Eguipment Needed

r)
2)
?\

pencil
c lipboard
metre stick

the leng h

the he-i-g'.t

the leng h

Measure the length of the shadow of thertree whose height
you wish to f ind. Record this (it \,vi11 be T") . llow, stand
ã metre stick straight up.in the open and measure its shadow.
Record this (it \l¡ill be M') " You already l<now t.he height of
the metre stjck" (100 cenLimetres). The height of the mefre
stick will be Mr" Now to find the height of the tree (T'-),
multiply the tength of the treers shadorø times 100 cm" Divide
that ãnãwer.,y the length of the metre stick's shadow (in cm)

you will hav,-, found the height of the tree in centimetres.

M1= 100 cÍrr he heigh't of the metre stick

and

M2:

T1=

2

Formula: T

2

Anslver: The tree is

of the rnetre stick's shadow

of the tree

of the tree I s shadov¡

MI

2

T

1

MT

T
R
E
E

H

E

r
G

H
T

f

centimetres high.

v

v

z\rq**rr-s¡
M¿

\r
i

I
0c
0m

I
tree shadqw M

T
2

metre stick's shadow



LESSON #I3: Finding the Height of a Tree Using the 9:l
Ratio Method

Equipment Needed

1) pencil
2) clipboard
3) metre stick

Measure nine metres from the base of t.he tree to be
measured. At t.hat point, place a metre stick perpendicular
to the ground" Continue one metre beyond the metre stick and
mark that point (for a total of ten metres from the tree).
Lie on the ground, look up to the top of the tree and sight
along the side of the metre stick " Note the number of centi-
metres on the metre stick where your line of sight to the top
of the tree crosses the metre stick. Take that number of
centimetres t.imes 10 to determine the height of the Lree in
centimeLres. The sketch of an example below may help you.

Answer: centimet.res

* * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * JÁ * * * * ** * * t( ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * *** ** * *

É*---f

I metre

9 metres



LESSON # f4: Finding
Ob j ects

the Area of frregularly-Shapecl Flat
Using Grid Paper

Equipment Needed

1) Pencil
2) clipboard
3) grid paper

Using the grid paper on the following page, count the
number of squares covered by each of 5 different. objects found
in the environrnent. For examples, a leaf , a bl.ade of grass t oT
a flat stone. Count the number cf squares covered to calculate
the approximate area covered by the object. Record your ansv/ers
below" An example has been done for you.

Number of Squa :es Covered

3,r

Obj ect Area (.*2 )

L) *L,* l^l- 3 J. J-q-
t

úwv

v

r)

?\

1\Jl

4)

tr\
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Assessment of Student Performance

Assessing the degrees to which students have achieved

the objectives of each l-esson in this booklet is by no means

an easy task. Some evaluatj-ve techniques which could be used

include post-lesson or post-unj-t objective testing, oral

questioning, student self-evaluation¡ or teacher observation.

While all of these techniques are excellent techniques, may

I suggest teacher observation as a technique to be strongly

consj-dered when assessing student performance for this unit?

Using this technique, the teacher will be able to

ascertain, as the learning processs is actually taking place,

which individuals in the learning group need assist-ance in

achieving the objective/s for each lesson" In this way, evalu-

ation will become a continuing process and will hopefully be

more beneficial for the students involved.
* * * * * * * ** * * *)t * * * * * * * * *** * * * * t( * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * ** **

Note

The writer of this brief booklet would sincerely ap-

preciate comments on the materiaLs presented in t.his bool<let

from teachers or administrators who use the lessons with students.

Comments regarding such areas as l-esson appropriateness, format,

and level of diff iculty would be a.ppreciated.

DWlB 3
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HOI^I LEAVES ARE ATTACLlED TO STEMS

(nu¿ Arrangement)

attached to their stemsAll leaves are

v/ays. Most leaves

Leaves attached in

in one of tl-iree

different l-evels"

ALTE R}IATE

are 'rattached singly

called

.l

Leaves attached to

such A \¡/ay

their

are

stems in pairs at the same

level are called OPPOSITE.

Some leaves are atlached to their stems in groups of

three or more at the same Ievel in a ring. These leaves are

called I^JH0RLED.

By far the most common type of bud arrangement is the

alternate arrangement. 0pposite arrangenìent is the second

most common, and whorled arrangement is uncommon. The illus-

trations below will aid you.

Alternate Opposr-te hThorled

_t .L-



LEAF TYPE S

Leaves that have one leaf on each leafstalk are called

SIMPLE leaves. There are fifteen types of simple leaves:

scales, needles in clusterm needles in bundle, linear, oblong,

lancolate, oblanceolate, spatulate, obovate, ovate, rounded,

cordate, elliptical, pinnately lobed, and palmately lobed.

Leaves that have three or moire leafl.ets on each leaf-

sLalk (a11 the leaflets on the leafstalk make uP one leaf)

are ca11ed COMPOUND leaves There are three typr:s of com-

pound leaves: pinnatel.y compound ' bi.Pinrrately compound, and

palmately compound.

Below and on the followí-ng Page, You will fin<1 sketches

of the various leaf types"

Scales 1nNeedles in
Cluster

Needles
¡andtc'

l,inear 0b1ong

-L-



Pinnately
Lobed

Rounded

Cordate

Elliptical Lanceolate SpatulaLe

Ovate Obovate

Palmately
CompoLrnd

Palmately
Lobed

Oblanceolate

Bipinnately
Compound

Pinnately
Conrpound

-2b-
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TREE SHAPE S

(n tree is "a woody plant with an
least (l .5 centimetres ) in
(high), a definitely forned crown
of at least (a metres).")

erect perennial
diametcr at
of foliage, and

trunk at
1.3 metres

a height

Little, 1980
(l$ational Audubon
Society)

See sketches below of the seven bas ic shaPes of tree

Columnar Pyramidal Conical Vase-shaped

Broacllìounded Spreadíng



PART ONE

CON IFEROU S TREE S
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EASTERN \,{I]ITE CEDAiì

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Thuja occidentalis

FRENCH NAME: Thuya de I' Est

OTHER NAME S Cedar, white arbor-vitae, northern white cedar
eastern cedar, American arbor-vitae, eastern
arborvitae

Opposite in four rows;scaleslike leaves in overlapping pairs;
flat on the twigs; ;eaves are 2 to 4 cm long; du11 yellowish-
green on top and a pale blue-green underneath during all seasons

NOTE S

!gåvEg

The
averages

Eastern White Cedar is a small
about 15 metres high and about

tree.
30 cm

A
in

mature Lree
cliameter,

Except for a few isolated patches around the northern
shores of Lake Winnip"g and Lake l.rlínnipugosis ( and along the
Lrestern shores of Lake I,,linnip"g is very isolated patches ) , the
geographical range to which this booklet is limited is the fur-
thest west that the Eastern lJhite Cedar is found in Canada.

II
and 1-r i s

vitamin C

of scurvy
V/AS
men

from this tree that cured Jacques Cartier
in Ehe 1530's.

-6-



BALSAM FIR

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Abies balsamea

FRENCH NAME: Sapin Baumier

OTI]ER NAME S

LEAVE S

Alternate; compound; needle-1ike, flat, and soft; about 2.5 cm
long; dark, shiny on top and with a paler green on the unders ide
and the darker shade of green on top, during all seasons; the
leaves appear to gror,/ out f rom each side of the twig in t's/o ro\^rs >

not on all sicles of the twigs as in spruce Lrees.

NOTE

Balsam f ir, although not as good in quality as the spruces,
is an important source of pulpwood and lumber.

Fir, balsam, white fir, silver pine, Canadian
fir

-7 -



COMI'ION JUNIPER

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Juniperus communrs

FRENCH NAME: Genevrier ordinaire

0THER NAI'fE: Dwarf juniper

LE AVE S

0pposite;
needles;
and sh iny

three
on top

seasons

NOTE S

The berries are whitish-blue to bluish-b1ack
and quite resinous. The berries are used to make
ent in an alcoholic beverage called gin.

three-sided scalelike needles in groups of
9 to 13 cm long; needles are rvhitish-green
yellowish-green on the underneath during all

ln
an

colour
ingredi-

This species in Manitoba is almost always a shrub of less
than .5 to I metre high.

-8-



JACK P INE

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Pinus banksiana

FRENCH NAME : P in gr i s

OTHER NAME S Banksian pine, princess pine, grey pine, scrub
pine, cypress

LEAVE S

Needle-like in bundles of two, generalLy 2 to 5 cm long; each
of the needles in the bundle is twisted or spread out from the
other; edges are toothed; light yellowish-green in colour cluring
a1 1 seasons ( as compared to a dark green co Iour ) .

NOTE

The early settlers disliked the Jack Pine. This was pos-
sibly because they found that their crops sometimes did not
grov/ wel. 1 on land where Jack Pine had gro\.^/n.

-9-



SCIENTIFIC NAME: Pinus resinosa

RED P INE

FRENCLI NAME: Prn rouge

This tree likes dry areas
vince , but gro\.,rs abundan t ly on

OTHER NAMES: Norway pine, yellow pine, Canadian reC pine

LEAVE S

Needle-1 ike in bundles of two, generally l0 to l5 cm long;
flat on one side and rounded on Lhe other; flexible- (won't
break easily); dark shiny green i-n colour during all seasons;
needles have a brown "sheath" where the needle attaches to
the trvig.

NOTE

It is very
Black Island

rare rn
in Lake

this pro-
Irtinnipug.

-]0-



BLACK SPRUCE

SCIENTTFIC NAME: Picea mariana

FRENCH NAI{E: EPrnette nolre

OTHER NAME S Swamp spruce, red spruce ' double spruce ' \dater
spruce, bog spruce

LEAVE S

Four-sided needle-like leaves with sharp points I leaves
(needles) are short, only .5 cm to 1'5 cm 1ong, bttt sometimes
up to 3 cm long; blue-green in colour with whitish lines
cluri.ng al I seasons.

NOTE

Black Spruce has
also has hairy twigs
Black Spruce is much
than a I^Ihite Spruce,
pulpwood.

shorter needles than \^lhite SPruce' It
and is more numerous near sr'7amps ' The
more slender, has much shorter branches
and is more often used as a source of

-I1-



SCIENTIFIC NAME: Picea

FRENCH NAME: Epinette

WHITE SPRUCE

glauca

blanche

OTHER NAME S

LEAVE S

Four-sided needle-1ike leaves with sharp Points;
long; blue-green in colour du::ing all seasons;
give off an odour thal sme1ls to some people like
to some people lilte the smell of a skunk--that is
people call. it the 'skunk spruce'

NOTE

Cat spruce, eastern white spruce, skunk
northern spruce, ye11-ow spruce, Canadian

spruce,
spruce

I to 2 cm
the needles
the smells
wtry some

The Indians
tie together the

often
birch

used Lhe roots of the white spruce to
bark on their canoes

- I2-



TAMARAC K

OTHER NAI'ÍES: Larch, American larch, hackmatack, black larch

FRENCH NAME: MeLeze Laricin

LEAVES

Needle-1ike 1.eaves, 1 tc' 3 cm long, soft and fl.exible; on
young long twigs¡ single needles are found; on older trvigs'
leaves are found in brus;h-like clusters of I2 to 20 leaves;
leaves are light green in summer and turn yellow in autumn
before falling off .

NOTE

SCIENTIFIC NAl"lE: Larix laricina

IN
This is the only conifer in Maniloba to lose its leaves

the autumn.

-13-



0THER NAMES: Ground hemlock, American yer,r

CANAD IAN YEI,^/

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Taxus canadensis

FRENCH NAME: If Canadien

0n female plants, a
appears. It is 1 to 1.5
marichino cherry.

LEAVES

Straight needles; spear-shapecl; very sharp tips; I to 3 cm
long; yellowish-green on top and paler green underneath.

NOTFJS

juicy bright red berrylike fruit
cm in diameter and resembles a pitted

Many field grides say the leaves and twigs are potsonous
0Lhers say the berries are also poisonous, although it is
known that birds eat the berries wi-th no i11 effects. Don't
IAKC ChANCES-_DON'T EAT ANY PART OF THIS SHRUB,

The Canadian ye\,7 usually is a 1ow shrub Less than l'ra1f
a metre high

-r4-



PAlì.T Tl/O

DECIDUOUS TREES
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SPECKI,ED ALDER

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Alnus rugosa

FRENCtl NAME: Aulne commun

LEAVE S

Alternate; s imple, usually double-toothed, but often s ingle-
toothed; oval-shaped; large leaves, 3 to l0 cm long; dull
darlc green in coLour with veins on top and green with a whitish
velvety text-ure on the underneath; autumn colour is yellow'

NO TE

OTHER NAMES: Grey a1der, hoary a1der, alder, tag alder

Warty white Lenticels on the bark give this tree rts
'speckled' name.

-:,6-



BLACK ASH

LEAVE S

0pposite; compound; finely-tooLhed; usually have 9 stemless
leaflets, but may have as 1itt1e as J or as many as l1; each
leaf let is f rom l0 to 13 cm lorrg an<l about 3 cm wide; the
overall leaf is abouL 25 to 40 cm long; dark green ancl smooth
(nor hairy) on both top and underside; autumn colour is brown

NOTE

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Fraxinus n j-gra

FRENCH NAME: Frene noir

0TtlER NAMES: Swamp ash, water ash, l.rrown ash, hoop ash

Black Ash tends to gror'r' best in t^Jel, even s\,/ampy areas

-tl-



GREEN ASH

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Fraxinus pennsylvanica (var. lanceolata)

FRENCH NAI'f E: Frene vert

OTHER NAIIE S Prairie ash, lance-leaved
river ash, white ash, ancl

ash, hillside ash,
(mistakenly) red ash

LEAVE S

Opposite; compound; 20 to 30 cm long, composed of 5 (usually 7 )
to 9 Ieaflets, with each leaflet beinC 10 Lo l5 cm long;
coarsely-toothed; bright, shiny green on top and paler, shiny,
and smooth on the underneath; autumn colour is ye11ow.

NOTE

Green ash and northern red ash are s imilar lo red ash

-18-



NOIìTHERN RED ASI-1

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Fraxinus pennsylvanica ( var. Aus t ini )

FRENCH NAI"IE: Frene de Pennsylvanie

0TIlER NAMES: Soft ash, river ash, brown ash, rim ash

LEAVE S

Opposite; compound ; 25 to 30 cm long composed of 5 (usua11y
7) to 9 leaflets, with each leaflet being 10 Lo l5 cm long;
usually toothed; yellowish-green on top, paler ancl hairy
on the underneath; auLumn colour is yellowish-brown.

NOTE

Northern Red Ash and Green Ash are very similar. The
ference in leaf colour is one \day to te11 the difference.
species gror¡¡ near the shores of rivers and lakes.

dif-
Both

-'l9-



I{ATER I]IRCH

FRENCH NAME: Bouleau fontinal

OTHER NAME S

SCIENTIFIC NAI'{E: Betula occidentalis

LEAVE S

Alterl'rate; simple; oval-shaped with sharp and frequentLy
doubly sar^/-toothed, except for near the base where it is smooth
on each side of the stem; dull, dark green and smoolh on top
and ye11o\,ri.sh-green underneath ruith sma11 "dors"; the leaf
has coarser teeth than the white birch; l.eaves are 2 to 7 cm
in length; autumn colour is yellorv.

NOTE

l{ater birch and white birch can natural. ly crossbreed rvhen
growing within reasonable proximity.

Black birch, swamp birch, mountain birch, red
birch

-20-



OTHER NAMES: Paper birch, silver birch, canoe birch, birch

T./HITE B IRCIl

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Betula papyrifera

FRENCH NAl"fE: Bouleau a PaPl-er

l,Jhite birch makes excellent
make a variety of Products, such
broom handles.

b ark
s e\../n
mad e

P ine

'rF^\/Fq

Alternate; simple; coarse doubly-toothed, exce-pt near the
base where it has no teeEh for about 3 cm on each side of the
stem; leaves vary in length from 3 to 10 cm; du11 or dark
green on top, with the underside being pale green and some-
what hairy; autumn colour is ye11ow.

NOTE S

firewood. It is also used to
as toothpicks, clothespins, and

Indians made canoes by stretching large strips of birch
over a frane of Eas tern white cedar. The birch bark was
together rvith roots from the Tamarack. The seams were
\.vaterproof by covering them with resin from Balsam Fir or
trees.

Don' t s Lr ip awaY the bark from
cause an ugly black scar to form'

a living tree. It will

-2r-



EASTERN CI]OKE CiIERIìY

SCIENTIFIC NAI'1E: Prunus virginiana

FRENCH NAME: Cerisier de Virginie

OTHER NAÞfES:

LEAVE S

Choke che-rry, wild cherry, red-fruited choke
clrerry, red choke c1-rerry

Alternate; simple;
dark green on top
sharply pointed I

sharp teeth; 5 to l0 cm long;
paler green with hair underneath;
colour is orange-bro!,rn.

fine
and a
autumn

NOTE S

The fruit (berries)
they are ed ib le, but have
the mouth. Birds feed on

red lo recldish-bIack in colour
astringent taste that puclcers
clusters of berries.

are
an
the

Many people make jellies and roines from Eastern Choke
Cherries.

-22-



PIN CHE]ìRY

SCIENTIFIC NAì1E: Prunus Pensylvanica

FRENCH NAME

OTHER NA}f E S

Cerisier de Pennsylvanie

Fire cherry, bird cherry, red cherrv, pigeon
cherry, wild red cherry

LEAVES

Alternate; simple; finely-toothed with a sharP-pointed
tip; 6 to )-Z cm long; trrigtrt shiny green to ye11or^¡j sh-
green in colour and hairl.ess, both on toP and underneat,h;
autumn colour is bright l:ed.

NOTE

The fruit (berries) are bright
Many people use the berri-es to make

red and
jellr'-es

taste bitrer
and rvines.

a)
-L.)--



ALTERNÀTE_LEAVED DOCT{OOI)

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Cornus alLernifolia

FRENCH NAME: Cornouiller a feuiller alternes

OTHER NAMES Pagoda dogwood, blue dogwood, alternate-1eaf
dogwood

LEAVE S

Alternate; simple, clustered at the end of twigs; 6 to I I
cm long by 3 to 5 cm wide; fine, barely visible teeth on
the edges; green with almost no hair above, paler green with
"p."ssed" hairs underneath; autumn colour is yellow or red.

NOTE S

This is the only dogwood in Canada that has alternate
rather than oppos ite bud arrangement .

The berries are bluish-b1ack and are eaten by lvildlife



i^/HITE ELM

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Ulmus americana

FRENCH NAME: 0rme d'Amerique

OTHER NAI"IES American elm, r^7ater e1m, swamp elm, rock(actually a close relative), soft elm

LEAVE S

Alternate; simple; doubly-toothed; about l0 to l3and 8 cm wí.de; dark green and smooth on top and pale
and hairy on the underside; auLumn colour is Urì!nt

NOTE

e 1m

cm I ong
green

yellow.

Dutch elm disease is kilring most of the mature ermtrees in Ifanitoba. The geographical range to which thisbooklet is limited has become increasingly infestecl. Theremoval and burning of infested trees appears to be the mosteffective method of battling the spreacl of this clisease.

-,25_



ROUNDLEAF HAI{TFlORN

SCIENTIFIC NAI'IE: Crataegus chrysocarPa

FRENCH NAME: Aubepine a fruits jaunatres

Fireberry hawthorn, golden-fruited hawthorne,
golden-fruit hawthorn

OTHER NAMES

T,EAVE S

Alternate; simple; 4 to 5 cm long and
ly circular ín shape and usualLy doubly
Lobes; shiny green with "sunken veins"
on the underneath.

2 to 4 cm wide; near-
saw-toothed; shalloi¡
on top and paler green

NOTE

The fruit (berries) are usually dark red. 0n rare oc-
casions, they are yellow, thus explaí.ning rvhy it is also called
the "golden-fruited hawthorne" The berries make a good je11y,
bul the seeds are so large compared to the pulp in the berry
that when the seeds are strained off , very li-ttle pulp is left.

-26-



HORNBEAM

SCIENTIFIC NAIlE: 0strya virginiana

I'RENCH NAME: OstrYer de Virginie

OTHER NAIÍES: Hop hornbeam, ironwood,

LEAVE S

rough-barked ironwood

Alternate; simPle; oval
pointed teeth; 5 to 13 cm

has many straight Parallel
with ne hair on toP and a

autumn colour is Yellow'

NOTE

Carpinus carcliniana is a Lree common

and southwestern Quebec. Its common name

it is also called the Hornbeam or Ironwood

in shape with double-teeth; sharP
in length and 3 to 5 cm in width;
side veins; dark Yellowish-green

paler green with hair underneath;

to southern 0ntarro
is Blue Beech, but
. Don't be confusedll

-1/'



SCIENTIFIC NAIlE: Acer negundo (var. interius)

FRENCH NAME: Erable negundo

MAN ITOJ]A MAPLE

varieties of Manitoba Map1e. All
rùet areas.

OTHER NAMES: Box elder, ash-l.eaved map1e, ashleaf maple

LEAVE S

Opposite: pinnately compound; coarsely-toothed i¿ith some
leaflets lobed; each leaf has 3 to 5 leaflets (on rare oc-
casions J or even 9); leaves are usually 15 ro 38 cm long
with each leaflet 5 to 13 cm long; leaves are bright to
light green on top ancl a paler green on the underneath (a1so
frairy); autumn colour is ye11ow and occasionally recl .

NOTE S

There
varieties

several
best in

are
gro\.ù

The fa11 canker!vorm finds the Manitoba Maple its favourite
tree to feed on.

- zt7-



¡{OUNTAIN ÞfAPLE

SCIENTIFIC NA¡,IE: Acer spicarunr

FRENCH NA¡{E: Erable er epis

0THER NAMES: White map1e, dwarf maple, nìoose maple

LIl AVE S

0pposite; simple; tl-rree-loved \,/ith V-shaped notches i.'
usual maple shape; 6 to 1l cm long and wicie; coarsel.y
toothed; pa1.e green and generai.ly hairless above, hairy
underneath; auturnn colour is brigl,rt red or orange.

NOTE

the
s a\./ -
on the

The Ìt{ountain 11 aple is often plantecl as an ornâmental tree

-2.9-



AI'íERIC¿\N MOUNTAIN ASH

SCIENTIFIC NAI{E: Sorbus americana

l-RENCFI NAÌ'lFl : Sorbier d'Amerique

OTHER NAME S : Rorvan
tree

tree, ro\.^/an berry, mountain ash, service

LEAVE S

Alternate: compound; finely-toothed, tapered wirh each leaf-
1et having a sharp tip; t1 to L7 leaflets per leaf , wì-th
each leaflet being 5 to 9 cm long by 1 to 3 cn wide; the
overall leaf is i5 to 25 cnì long; bright green on Lop and
a paler green and somewhat hairy on tl-re unclerneatl-r; atitumn
colour is yellow.

NOTE S

The fruit is a rounded berry
with clusters of brigl'rL red, shiny
on the tree over wirrter.

ro I cm in diameter,
which often remain

about .5
berries

This tree ls
is generally rare
let is limited.

very similar to the
in the geographicaL

Showy
range

Mountain
to which

IT
book-

Ash.
this

-30-



SCIENTIFIC NAME; Sorbus decora

FRENCH NAI'í E: Sorb ier des

SHOhTY MOUNTAIN ¡\Sl1

montagnes

mountain ash, service tree, ro\üan0THER NAI'1ES Rowan tree,
berry

I,EAVE S

Alternate; compound; coarsely-toothed, tapered
Leaflet having a sharp tip; ll to 15 leaflets,
4 to 9 cm long and 1 to 3 cm wide; the overall
l5 to 25 cm long; blui-sh-green on top ancl paler
most grayi sh) and somewhat hair:y belorv; autumn
orange.

with each
each being
leaf is about
green (al-

colour is

NOTE

The fruit matures in Late August. Tl'rere are grot.l ps of
bright recl berries . Each berry is about I cm in d iameter ,

with perhaps dozens of berries on the same twig. The berries
frequently don't falL off and may stay on the tree over the
entire winter. The berries are edible, but many people find
their taste unpì.easant

11
- )l-



SC IENT IF IC NAI'IE : V iburnum 1en t ago

O'IË1ER NAPIES: Sweet vibLrrnum, sheepberry, blaclthaw

NANNYBERIìY

0pposite; s imple; sharply fine-toothed;
I1 cm long and 4 to 7 cm wide; shiny green
green with blacl< dots underneath; hairless

!qayE!

autunìn colour is purplish or orange, ranging

o r,'a 1

on
or

lo

brown Ln
gre.en in

shaped; 6 to
top and yellowish-
almost so;

a purplish-red.

NOTE S

The fruit (berries) are l¡lui.sh-b1ac1t and edible. A flat
black pit is found in each berry.

The Nannyberly is most often just a

ranges from grayi.sh-brorvn to reddish
range f rom a pale brown to a 1ig1-rt

ta1 I shrr,rb rvith bark
colour. Thethat

twigs colour

aa,



BUR OAK

SCIENTIFIC N¡\llE: Quercus macrocarpa

FRENCH NAl,fE: Chene a' gros f ruits

OTHER NANfES: Scrub oak, b 1ue oak, mossycup oak, overcup
oak, burr oak

LEAVE S

Alternate; simple; lobed leaves wittr 5 to 9
minal of the leaf is separated from the rest
deep lobes on each side that nearly cut the
dark green in colour on top and paler green
underneath; leaves average I5 lo 20 cm long
wide; the leaves tend to vary considerably
colour is yellow or brown.

lobes (the ter*
of the leaf by

leaf in nalf );
ancl hairy on the
by aL¡out ira1l' íìs

in shape; aut-unln

NOTE S

The
cm 1ong.
of f when

0ak trees gro\r best LN slightly dry soils

fruit is called an 'acorn' An acorn is abouE 2 to 3

Half of the acorn is covered by a cap rvhich comes
the acorn is mature.

-33-



CANADA PLUM

LEAVE S

Alternate; simple; oval shaped, but sLightLy wicler below
the middle of the leaf ; a rounded base r¡ith a sharp tapered
tip; doubly sa\^/-toothed with the teeth bej.ng quite coarse;
dark green on top and paler green with hairs underneath;
5 to l0 cm 1ong.

NOTE S

The frr-rit (plums) ranFle in colour fronl reddish-orange to
reddish-yc'llow ancl are about 3 cm long. The 'wild plums'
are sour, but sr^reeten by early faLl. The stone in the frui,t
is quite ror-rnd.

Canada PltLm and lr/ild PIum are quite si.mj-lar and are gener-
al ly rare in tlie geographical range to rvh ich this bookLer
is limited. They can be f ound in r^¡et areas such as l-alieshores
ancl river banks.

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Prunus nigra

FRENCH NAÞIE: Prunier noir

0THER NAMES: 11 orse plum, red plum

- l4-



\,rrTLD PLUM

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Prunus amerr-cana

FRENCH NAME: Prunier

OTHER NAME S

d' Anerique

plum, red plum, yellow plum, riverAmerican
p 1um

LEAVE S

Alternate; simple; ovaL shaped, but wider below the micld1e
of the leaf ; a rounded baser with a tapered tip; double- or
single-toothed with the teet.ìr being qui.te sharp; dark Éjreen
on top and paler green with 1itt1e or no hai.r unclerneath;
5 to 10 cm 1ong,

NOTES

The f ruit ( plums ) are orange or red in colour:
3 cm long. The 'rvi Ld plums ' are sour, br:t usual 1y
slveeter by September. The sf one ( pit ) in the truit
f lattenecl .

and about
become

is quite

The
graphy)
pudding,

free booklet, A'Iasteof 14'itd Fruits, (see biblio-
p 1umhas some excellent

and plun pic.
recipes for plum butter,

-35-



SCIENTIFIC NAME: Populus balsamifera

BALSAM POPLAI{

Peuplier baumrer

BIack poplar, tacamahac, balrn, balm
Balm of Gilead, rough-barked poplar,

FRENCH NAME

OTHER NAME S

LEAVES

Alternate;
dark green
green wi t1-r

yellowish.

poplar,
poplar

simple; f inely-toothed; about 7 Lo I3 cm 1.ong;
and shiny on top rvith the underside being r^rhite-
brownish resinous blotches; aLrtumn colour is

NOTE

There are other vari,eties of Balsarn Poplar
prairies-for: examples, Heartleaf Poplar and the

founcl on the
ßalm-of -Gi Lead

-') /Jt)-



TREMBLING ASPEN

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Populus tremuloides

FRENCH NA¡{E: Peuplier faux-tremble

OTIIER NA}1E S l^lhite poplar, aspen poplar, poplar, åsp, quaking
âsp, popple, smooth-barked poplar, Quahingaspen) golden aspen

LEAVE S

Alternate; símple; fine, rounded (perhaps slightly saw-toothed)
teeth along the ecl ges; 3 ro B cm across the nearly round leaf ;shiny, dark green on top and pale green (sometimes yellotu-
green) on the underside; auturnn colour is yellor-gåta.

NOTES

In several Indian
means "lvoman's tongue"

languages, the name for TrembLing Aspen

the Trembling Aspen tireirForest tent caterpillars find
favourite tree to feed on.

Don't confuse this tree with populus alba, whictr
introduced into North America dur ing coronial t imes .

alba is used in cities as an ornamental or as a shade
Populus alba is also callecl \^lhite poplar, or sometimes
Poplar.

\tas
PopuLus
tree.
Silver

)1



SCIENTIFIC NAI{E: Amelanchier alnifolia

FRENCH NA,I4E: Amelanchier a' f euilles d' aulne

SASKATOON

Saskatoon-berry, lvestern shadbush, \^/estern
serviceberry, alderleaf juneberry

simple; coarse-toothed above the middle;
shape; 2 to 6 cm long; yellowish-green
but dark green rvithout hair r,¡hen mature;
each side.

OTHER NAI.f E S

LEAVES

Alternate;
circular in
when young,
15 teeth to

almost
rvith Ìrair

about

NOTE S

The bark
reddish-brown

IS generally gray or brown and the tvrigs are

The fruit (berries) can be eaten fresir by people. Bird.s,
squirrels, and bears eat the berries and deer eat the leaves and
srnall twigs. A ripe berry is purplish-b1ack, juicy, s\^/eet,
and conta.ins seeds. Don't \^/orry-*your Eeeth rvon't stay pur-
ple for longl

Saskacoon berries
wines, muffins, pies,

can be
or can

used to
be dried

make
and

jams, jullies,
preservecl .

- )Ò-



i{ILLOIdS

SCIENTIFIC NAME Salicaceae
Salix (sing

(p1

There are about i5 different species of wirlows in canada.

of this number, only eight ever attain a srze large enough to
be considerecl 'trees' of the eight, o.ly four are commonly

found in l'{anitoba and in the geographical rânge to rvhictr ttris
booklet is liurited. ;\11 species of willor¿ are si.mi1ar. Also,
different species of wilror,¡ gr:otv.,lng in the same vicinity

can hybrídtze. Even trees of the slane species vary consider-

ably. rdentifying one species of wilLow from anotLrer is a

fask even the experienc.ed botanist rvill have di fficultv r^¡ith.

several shrub -stze species of rvillorv are found in the

geographical range to r,.'hich tl'ris booklet is limired. on the

follorving four pages, you wi l I find tl,re four species ttrat are

ltnov¡n to be founcl in this ar:ea and r+hi,c1-r can attain tree-size

unde-r' ideal growing conditions.

-39-



BEBB WILLOhI

SCIENTIFIC NAI{E: Salix bebbiana

FRENCH NAME: Saule de Bebb

LEAVE S

Tend to vary; alternate;
all; most often about 7

is quite short and blunt;
neath.

0THER NAI'{ES: Beaked rvilloiv, beak wi11ow, diamond willow

s imple; very few teeth or none at
cm long and quite wide;

fine hairs and veined
the tip

on the r-rndetr-

NOTE

This is the most common of tree-size
It is also the best known of the "diamond
diamond-shaped marks in the trunks of the
by a fungus.

wi-11o1¿s in Canacia
wi11o\../s". The
tree is caused

-40-



PEACHLEAF I^/ILLO\,J

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Salix amygdaloides

FRENCH NAME: Saule a' feuilles de pecher

0TllER NAMES: Almond rvillow, peach willor¿

LEAVE S

Alternate; simple; finely-toothed; about l0 cm long by
2 to 3 cm wide with long fine tips; usually yerlorsish-green
on top and paler green on the underneath; hairLess.

NOTE

0n1y in lfanitoba
tree'síze. In fact,
up to 13 metres high

and 0ntario does this
this rare species (in

specres gro\.!r to
Manitoba) grows

-4r-



PUSSY hTILLOW

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Salix discolor

FRENCH NAI1E: Saule discolor

LEAVE S

Alternate; simple;
middle or no teeth
short tips; green
underneath with no

sometimes a few rounded teeth above the
all; about I cm long and 3 cm rvide;
top and a paler green, almost whitish,

hairs

dL

on

N OTE

The furry flo\ùers ( catkins ) resembling a cat's tail, are
a sign of spring.



SI.IINING h'ILLOI,]

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Salix lucida

FRENCH NAME: Saule brillant

LEAVE S

Alternate; simple; finely-toothed; about 11 cm
cm wide; the tip is long and drawn out; usually
shiny green in colour.

NOTE

long by 3

bright,

The shiny leaves give this tree its name

-43-



PART THREE

SOI.,lE SUGGESTED ACTIVITTES
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TREE CHART
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ACTIVITY IfZ: TREE CHECKLIST

put a check (x) beside the names of the rrees you have iden-
tified and write in"the date on which you macle the identification

CHE CK NAME OF TREE DATE

CEDAR, EASTERN I^]HITE

F Iiì, BAL SA¡{

JUNIPER, COMMON

P INE , JACK

P INE , RED

SPRUCE, BLACK

SPRUCE, IdH]TE

TAMARAC K

YEW, CANADIAN

ALDER, SPECKLED

ASH, BLACK

ASH, GREEN

ASH, NORTHERN RED

B IRCH, WATER

BIRCH, l'IHITE

CHERRY, EASTERN CHOKE

CHERRY, PIN

D0GI^/O0D , ALTERNATE -LEAVED

ELM, I^]HITE

HAWTHORN, ROUNDLEAF

HORNBEAM

¡,lAPLE, t'{ANITOBA
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ACTIVITY lþ2: TREE CHECKLIST (continued)

CHECK NAME OF TREE

MAPLE, MOUNTAIN

MOUNTAIN ASII, AMERICAN

MOUNTAIN ASH, SHOT{Y

NANNYB E RRY

oAK, BUlì

PLUM, CANADA

PLUlt, tr'IILD

POPLAR, BALSAM

POPLAR, I,ùHITE ( Tremb l ing As pen )

SASI(ATOON

I^7ILL0I^/, BEBB

WILLOI^I, PEACHLEAF

WILLOW, PUSSY

WILLOT{, SH]NING

DATE

- l, 1 _



ACTIVITY II3: SPATTER PRTNTS

First, you wi1 1 need several materials--some tempera

paints mixed \rith water, construction paper,

an o1d toothbrush, and a screenbox. To ma_ke

cuI out the top and bottom of a cigar box or

tape or tack a piece of

Pin the leaf to a

the screenbox over the

f ine screen over the

piece of construction

straight pins,

the screenbox.

a shoebox and

top.

paper. Place

dip the o1d tooth-

over the screíìn.

paper and leai.

. The image of

brush in the tempera paint, and rub

construction

-48-

PaPer,

briskly

onto the

leaf

The paint

I'lhen dry,

the leaf

will spatter very f inely

remove the

will remain

box, pins, and the

on the construcl-ion paPer

If you wish, label the construction paper so you will

remember what type of leaf you made the spatter prinf: of .

Do several prints and start a collecLion.

Some colour combinations that

red, blue, or blaclc on white; red

brown on either white or ye11ow.

contrast nicely are green,

or blacl< on ye11ow; or



ACTIVITY lf4: ]iINGERPAINT PRINTS

Cover the underside of a leaf with fingerpaint.

Lhe paint on evenly with your finger. Now, place the

a piece of paper (preferably white) with the painted

down. Don't smear the paint. Press the leaf evenly

Smear

leaf on

side face

onto the paper. Gently, lift the leaf off

Ehe fingerpaint to dty. A leaf printll If

pa int , try aga in . Try put t ing the paper on

see if you will have better results.

the

you

the

and smoothly

Allowpaper.

smeared the

painted leaf to

-49 -



ACTIVITY {f5: FINDING TI'IE HEIGHT OF A

TREE USING A MEASURTNG TAPE

( sTTaoOI,J-RAT IO METHOD )

Þfaterials Nee<1ed: melre sticlc, paper, pencil

Measure the length of

Record

the shadorv of the tree whose height

yoLl wish

a metre

Record

to find rhis (ir wilL be 12) Now, st.and

sticlc straight

this (it will be

up in lhe open and measure its shaclow

of the metre stick

metre stick's shadow

2
l.l

2

i

l{

}I

T

1

^2_l-

100 cfr, the

the length

the height

the length

height

of tl-re

of the tree

of the tree's shador¿

Multiply the length of the tree's shadow times 100 cm

Divide that

(in cm) and

ansv/er by the length of the metre sticlc's shadorv

you wi t I l'Lave¡ the he ight o f the tree in cm.

I1Formula T }I

M
2 2

I
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ACTIVITY II6: PRESERVING LEAF SPECII"lENS

Collect several varieties of leaves. Flatten out each

specimen by placing ít between

days (or longer if the leaf has

be flat and ready for mounting.

cons truc t ion pape r 20 to 25 cm

t\./o heavy books.

not dried out).

After three

Place the spec lmen

by 25 to 30 cm. The

onto the paper. The

leaf will

on heavy

spec imen

name of the

the

can be lightly glued or

specimen can be printed

other information (for

The mounted spec imen

even laminated.

examples, scientific

constructÍon paper

n ame

along r,rith

and leaf type)

pinned

on the

can be covered r^/ith Lransparent \¿rrap or

-51-



ACTIVITY lfI: DETER}fINING TREE VOI,UI\IE IN ]]OARDF!]ET

Using a cloth metre stick ( a wooden one would

pinch) measure the circumference of the trunk of a

Using the meLhod described in activity il 5, find the

the tree to determine how many five-metre logs can

f rom the tree . Now, us ing the c1'rart at the bottom

do in a

Iarge tree

height of

be cut

determine the approximate number of boardfeet of lumber l.n

o f the Pa8e,

the

tree

TREE VOLU}18 IN APPROX]MATE 1]OARDFEET

Circum-
ference
of trunk

in
centi-
metres

80

95

140

Number of 5-Ifetre Logs in the Tree

3

63

4

l3l

r7I

115

165 8

174

r42 167

2r6 255

291 346 409

23A

284

244

3C)5

37 5

311

455

4LrI 523

541 640

B8

o7

r32110

184r25

-)¿-



ACTIVITY IfB: FINDING THE HEIGHT oF A TREE

USING THE 9: L RATI0 METHOD

Step off

point, place a

tinue one pace

a total of ten

metre stick

beyond the

perpendicular

metre stick and

the tree). Lie

and s ight along

centimetres on

top of the tree

to the ground. Con-

mark that point (for

on the ground, look

the side of the metre

the metre stick where

r---a
I Pfrú

nine paces from the base of a tree. At that

up to

stick

your

T¿rke

of sight

number of

to the

paces from

of the treethe top

No t e

l ine

that

the number of

crosses the metre stick

centi.metres times 10 to determines the hei¡¡ht

of the tree in centimetres

6.6 metres

rl ?f :€ì

C'-))-

66 cm x 10 = 6.6 m



ACTIVITY lf 9: MAI'fl'lAL IDENTIFICATION

lationships between trees and fur-bearing

Have the students fill in the chart below

mals ( introduce and explain what a mammal

\^7as in, oD, or near; and state what he or

'ç^/as doing there--f or examples, "lvalking by

lhe tree", and "eating leaves, berries, or

The object of this activity is to introduce the basic re-

anima l s in the fore s t

AS

l5

they identify mam-

beforehand) rvhile

should name the mam-on a tree identif ication hike. The stuclent

ma1 observed; note the species of tree or trees which the animal

she believes the animal

the tree", "living 111

twigs from the tree"

MAMMALS SEEN T,]HILE ON A TIìEE IDENTIFICATION HII(E

ame o f !1 amma I Species of Tree/s I,,/hat the !1 ammal Idas Doing

*---l

-a-,/,-



ACT'IVITY iÉIO:''CHRISTMAS TREE'' IDENTIFICATION

Around christmas time, students can be asked to gather

small twigs from various coniferous trees. A bulretin board

(or similar display) can be used to display trvigs from various

species along with any available cones or other fruit.

species available in this area wouLd include Eastern

l,/hite Cedar, I\Ihite Spruce, Rlack Spruce, Recl pine, and Balsam

Fir. Possibly some students might also bring in some common

Juniper or even some Tamal:ack, although Common Juniper u/ouldn't

be used as a Christmas tree in this area because of its smaller:

síze and Tamarack wouldn't be used because of its yetlowish

colour (tt-tat is, if the neeclles haven't all fa1len off ) during

winter.

Accompanying activities might be to research trre origin

of how decorating evergrcen trees became associated rvith Chri.st-

mas or a class could make Christmas decoration using twigs from

various evergreen trees along ruith cones! foil,and ribbon.

Groups of children could also make Christmas posters us ir-rg only

evergreen needles and cones which might reacl "Merry christmas"

or "Happy Holidays".

ctr- ) )-



ACTIVITY /É11: AUTUI"lN COL0URS OF LEAVES

During the autumn,

i,'Ihile on an äutumn lree

Many leaves will

reddish-brown or

the leaves on rnost trees change colour

identification hÍke, note the species

leaves onidentified and the autumn colour or colours of the

those trees. For examples, ye11ow,

( in the case of most conifers) are

brown,

the most common colours,

red, orange, or green

have an tin-betweenr autumn colour, such as

yellowish-orange.

AuLumn Colours of Leaves on Trees Identified While on an Autumn

Tree Identificatíon Hike

Species of Tree Autumn Colours

- )o-



ACTIVITY ltl,2: CREATIVE r^/rìITING

As a follow-up to tree identification activities, stu-
dents can be asked to write, and possibly illustrate, a Lree-
oriented story. Some examples might include:

1)

2)

3)

The Diary of a Tree

The Diary of a Tree

Birds in My Fiairll

of a tree)

(from spring to winter)

( from seed to humus )

( student writes from the point-of-view

4)

5)

6)

My Log

The Day

Stranded

stranded

Cab in

Everything Made of Wood

on an Island (student

on an island covered by

Melted

pretends

trees;

supply)

he/she has been

he/she has only
an axe, kni-fe, and two

My Birch-Bark Canoe

My Treehouse

Building My Log Rafr

days food

7)

8)

e)

-57 -



ACTIVITY IþL3: POETRY AND PROSE

As a follow-up to tree identification activities, stu-

dents can b€t asked to write words that rhyme with the names

of tree. For examples:

oak- joke, poke, coke

pine -whine, dine, sign

spruce-- ---Coose, I oose, duece

This can eventually lead up to writing verses about trees

or other plant life,

Students can be asked to write riddles with the names of

trees or shrubs as the ans\¡/ers For examples

" I keep you \"larm" ( Pir )

"I'm scaredl" (Trembling Aspen)

"I'm rea11y burned up:" (slack Ash)

"Fido's favourite Eree'r (Dogwood)

"Everybody Likes me" (Poplar)

"Meow Meow tree" (Pussy Willow)

with

Trees

Students can be asked to fj nd and read poems about trees or

trees mentioned in them. For examples;

by Joyce Kilmer

Song_to_a_Tree by Edwín I'farkham

Be Different to Trees by ltfary Carolyn Davies

Strange'Iree b1, Elizabeth Madox Roberts
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ACTIVITY If T4: LEAF SNATCH GAME

This game can be played rvhile at camp or when baclc at

school. First, collect a var iety of leaves which the students

can read i 1y ídent i fy

The leaves can be in

Collect three or more of each species

their natural state, pressed,

Put the

mounted un-

leaves into ander

open

into

more

n ame

runs

transparent r¡/rap, or

large box or place

two equal teams in

metres from the box

even laminated.

or

them on a table. Divide the students

tv/o columns standing about five or

of leaf

table. The teacher calls out tl-ie

The firs L s tudent from each teamof one species

to the box or

and runs to

t ab l e , prcks ouL

the end of

the leaf whose name has

the column his team is

column advances to the front

been ca11ed,

standing in.

Then the

of the column

cal1s out the

second player in eaclr

and the procedure is

name of another leaf.

other team, earns one point

first and another point for

if he or she has the correct

repeated as the teacher

This continues untí1

all players have had one or more turns.

to the box or table and retr:rned before

A player who has run

Che opposi.ng player

his or her team forfrom the

returning

but only

fails to

for

h av ing

leaf.

the correct leaf ,

return has the correct

A player who

leaf eaJ:ns onef irst, but

her team.point for his or . Any player

deducted frorn

who reLLtrns with the

his or her teamtswrong leaf has one point

total
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ACTIVITY IþI5: MAKING A CONE DISPLAY

Using 1" by

display case with 6 to 9 sections. For

cone

a back, plywood or

simpler display

2t' boards, have the students construct a

tri-wal 1ed cerdboard can be used. For a

case, use a shoebox or a cigar box

In each section, put a

tree and place a label with

of conifer it came, where it

i t \,/as found .

from a species of coniferous

Now,

glass, or

place

clear

it telling from which species

\¡Ias f ound, and the date on which

a top on your display case. Glass, plexi-

transparent \.vrap can be used
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0btain a

1 ea f wh ich you

of white paper

hard1S

ACTIVITY 1f L6: PENCIL CRAYON PRINT

pencil crayon about the same colour as the

have picked. Place the leaf under a sheet

. Make sure the surface under the leaf and

and smooth. Now, with the side of the pointpaper

of Lhe pencil crayon, colour across the area of the paper

over the 1eaf. The ]-mage

be made

of the leaf will soon appear

Several images can and the images cut out and glued

the cro\.vn of a tree. See the ex-onto paper to resembles

ample below:

''t:'::¡t

''rl¡)']'

..,,+tl

"..:"dt'
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ACTIVITY IfIT: BIRD IDENTIFICATION

ties

parks

birds

Identifying birds

Lhat ob-viously go

abound with bird

and ident i fying

hand-in-hand.

life" Al1 that

Lrees are t\,ro activi-

Forests, bush areas, and

is requirecl to identify

and trees while on a hike is a bird identification guide

or t\ro along with this tree identification booklet ot, even

betÊer, one or more tree identification guidebooks r¿ith i1-

lustrated pictures and photogr:aphs. Perhaps, students could

also be asked to identify nests observed while on the hike.

The student should name the species of bird observed;

note the species of tree/s which the bird \ras ir, oD, or near;

and state what he/she believes tbe bird \,/as doing--for exam-

ples, t'a"stingt', "f eedingt', "searching f or f ood", "sitting",

or "flying by".

BIRDS SEEN WHILE ON A TREE IDENTIFICATIOTT* I]IKE

Species of Bird trnlhat the Bird \n/as
Doing

Speci.es of Tree/s
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use 1n

MAN ITOBA

a TRS-80

borrowed

A

ACTIVITY #18: USING A MICRO-COMPUTER

TREES IDENTTFICATION program is available for

micro-computer, l{odels I or IIL The program

for a period of one week from the L.S.S,D.

Education Ce-ntre at Robert

may be

0utdoor

StreeL,

If

Selkirk, lulanitoba

you wish to have

Smith School, 300 Sophia

( phone tç82-367 7 ) .

program for yourself or for

cassette along with your

RlA 282

your own

computeryour school, send a blank

request (no charge ) Lo:

Natural Resources Softwear Program

clo H. Cunningham

Box 22

L495 St. James St

Winnipug, Manitoba R3H 0\.J9

The tape or print-out oF the programs ( tt'te

tually conres in t\^/o parts) is available to users

APPLE machines. AppIy to the above address.

program ac-

of PET and

The program described above keys Manitoba trees for

identification either by sumrner leaves or by winter twigs.

The program also gives a graphic description of the range of

each species of tree wj-thin the province.
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.{.1-ong wi¡h Cotoner -Iackson. di¡çÌ-ì

we took a litcl¿ bacon' ani we ¿oot:

:\nd we rîet thea blooCi' 3ritis"r' aear

CHORUS

j.-:.) rri¡ç !:y I

nightv Mississiol,
li.ctle beans,

thÈ town of New Orleans.

tne
a

1".: iired
Tlre:e.,¡u
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Cn cior'-n

-"t?'
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so f ast rhat :he i'rouncis ccuiCnt i- catch t em,

the Mississipli to c.re Guif o: Yexíco'

We firec ou[ cannon, tlll the barrel nelted dorrn,
So we grabbe<i an a1l1gaEor, and we fought another rounC,
We fllled his head r¡ith cannon balls and powdered his behind,
And when we touched the powder off, the'gator lost his oind.

CTiORUS:

They ran thrcugh the briars et. c



i]LÙI'Iìi.' -"TN THE I,JIì.¡D

Hcw rnanv roacs must ¿ Ll¿u calk iow-n,
ileiore you call him: nan,
Yes, tnt how many seas, must a vhite dcve sail,
Bef ore she sleeps in ihe s.incl ,
Yes , tn' how rnany C i:aes û:r.lst the cannon ba1ls f ly,
before cheyrre forever banrted,
The answer ny' f ríend. , is Blowin' in the i+-ind ,
The ansr¡er is tsIor'rrt in the wind.

How many times rnust a man look uÐ,
Before he can see Ehe sky,
Yes, tnt how many ears must one man have,
Before he can hear people cry,
Yes , r n' how many deai.hs will it take ' c i1l he knov¡s
That too man-y- peopie irave died,
The answer ny friend, :..s blowi¡lt in the wind,
The answer is blov;in' in ihe winci.

I'iow irnny years can a r:ouniain exist,
Before it's washed co the sea,
Yes, tnt how nany vears csa some people exist,
Before they're ail-owei to'ce free,
Yes, 'nt how many tímes cen a ¡'åil LuilÌ hÍ-s heaci,
Pretending he jusE doesn'c see,
The answer my friend Ís blowin' in the wind,
The answer is blowi.n' in the wind.

THN CANDY MAN

Who can Èake a sunrise, sprinkle 1t with dew,
Cover ft ln choc'late and a mfracle or two?
The candy man, the candy man,
The candy nan can, Ehe candY rnan cant
The candy mân can tcause he mixes 1t with love
l,lorld taste good.

and roakes the çorld Easte good.

llho can take a ralnbow, wraP it ln a slgh'
Soak it 1n the sun and ¡rake a sErar¿-b'ry lemon pl-e?
The candy man, the candY m"n,
The candy man can, the candy EIan can"
The candy man can, '.".r"" hL ¡olxes lC with love and m'kes Che world tasEe good'

l,lorld tasÈe good.
The candy -an rnakes evtry-thlng he bakes, saÈisfying and delicious.
Talk about your chtldhood wishesl
You can even eat the dlshesl

Who can take tomorroút' dlp 1t ln a dream,
Separate the sorrow and collect up all the cream?
The,candy man, the candy m¡n,
The canciy man can, the candy ulan cant
.The candy uan cantcause he m{xes lt wlth love and makes

World taate good.
fuìd Èhe world tastes good'cause Ehe candy man thlnks lE

the world tast,e good

should.

z



CAISSONS

Over hill, over daie, as ç¿e hit che Custy trail,
And che Calssons go ro11lng along,
ln and out, hear them shout, councer march and rlght about,
And che CaÍssons go rolllng along.

CHORUS:

Then, ic's hi, hi, heel In the fietd
Shout out. your nunbers loud and strong
Whereter you go, you will alv¡ays know,
Thar those Caissons go rolllng along,
That those Calssons go rolling along.

art j-ile ry ,
(one, cwo ! )

(keep chern rolling)

In the storn, in the night, action left or action right,
See the Caissons go rolling along.
Linber iront, limber rear, prepare to noun! your cannoneer,
And the Caissons go rolling alcng.

CIìCRUS:

Was it high, was it low, where the heli <iid
¡\s those Caissons go rolling along.
Was ít left, was it right, no\r v/e won'È get
As rhose Calssons go rolllng along.

that one go?

hone tonight,

CHORUS:

CA.ÙIPTOI,N RACES

De Carnptor¡n ladies sing dis song, doo-iah, doc-ciahJ
De CarnpÈowrl race-track five miies ionq, ch, doo-dah-dayl
I come dor¿n dair wì-ci my hat caved in, d.oc-dair, doo-dah I

i go back home r¡1d a pockec fuil of tin, oh, doo-dah-dayl

CHORUS:

Gwine ro run all nighc, gwine to ruil all dayl
I'll bet my noney on de bobtail nag,
sornebod-v bec on de bay.

De long cail f ill_,; an<ì de big biack hoss, doo-dah, etc.
Dey fly de track anci dey both cuE across.
De btind hoss sticken in a 'oig mud hole,
Cantt touch bottom wid a ten-foot pole.

CHORUS:

Old nulley cor,¡ cone onto de track,
De bobtall f1lng her ober his back,
Den fly along like a railroad car,
Runnint a race wid a shootlnt star.

CHORUS:

See dem flyin' on a ten-mile heat,
Round de race-track den repeat,
I win ruy money on de bobtail nag,
I keep û¡y noney in an o1o towbag.

CHORUS: -1



CLE}ENTIIiE

Y-
!t: a

DweiE
caverTl, in a canyon' excavattng.for a aine' 

-^-,
a nlner, fotty-ii"åt ' and hls daughter Clemencrne '

CIIORUS

Lignt she was'
Herrlng boxes

Oh cY darlÍng, oh mY

You are lost and gone
darling, oh nY darling Clementine'
-;;;;;;;, dreâdf"l sorrY' clementlne

and like a fairy, and her shoes were number nine'

wi-thouE topses, sá"¿"ts were for Clementine'

CHC?.US:

Drove she iucklings ro che.rtacer

Hlt her fooc agaiûst a spllnter '

CHORUS:

every uorning
fell into tire

just ac Íìrne'
f oaml-ng brine '

RubY
Al- as

iips above
for nel i

the wacer, blowing
WaS frg gr¿lrrrmg¡ r SO

bubbles soft and fine'
I lost nY Cleuentine'

Lnul(tr J .

In a churchYard,
There grow roses

How
Til-1

CHORUS:

near the canyoil'
and ocher Posies,

where the nYrcle <ioth entwine'
fertilized bY Cleeentine

CiiORUS:

Then the miner, forEy-nlner, soon began to peak and piae;
rhougirt he,,ougnter ii.re" his daughter, now hets r,¡ith his clementine'

CHORUS:

In n,v dreams she still doch heunE me' robei in garments soaked ç¡ith bríne;

Though in life I used cc hug her, now she's dead' I draç¡ the line'

CHORUS:

ìiow ye 3oy Scouts, heed rhe warning ' :c
¡r::-ficiai respiraEion woulci irave savec

Imlssedher,howlmissedher,howl:n:ssedmyClernentine'
I kissed her lictle sisEer, and forgot ny clercentiue'

ri:is cragic tale of ni:re;
ny Cì-ernentlne.

+



I

COUNTRY ROADS

Almost heaven, firest \/irginia, Blue Ridge Mountain
Shanandoah River, Life is old there, older than the
Younger than the mountains, rollin' tike a breeze.

Country roads, take me home to the
I{est Virginia, mountain momma,
Take me home, country roads.

pÌace I belong

trees,

CHORUS:

CHORUS:

TI. All my memories gather round her, miner's
Stranger to blue waters
Dark and dusty painted on the sky
Misty taste of moonshine, teardrop in my

IIf. f hear her voice in the morning
Radio reminds me of my home far
Drivin' ,down the road I get the
Have been home yesterday.

lady

eye.

hour she calls me
away
feeling that I should

CHORUS:

KING OF THE ROAI)

ï Trailer for
No phoner Do
Ah, but Lwo
f rm a man of

IT. Third boxcar midnight
OId worn out suit an<l
I smoke o1d stogies I
I'm a man of means by

safe or rent, Rooms to l-et at fifty cents
pooJ-r no pets, I ain't got no:cigarettes

hours of pushin' broom buys an S by LZ fourbit
means by no means, f'm King of the Road.

room

train, destinatj-on Bangor, Maine
shoes, I don't pay no union dues
have found, short but not too big around
no means, I'm King of the Road.

ïrr. r know every engineer on every train, all of the chilrlren
And all of their names
And every hand-out in every town ancl every rock that
Ainf t locked when there's no one arounrl, r sing

Repeat Verse I.

5



DO YOUR EARS I{ANG LOW?

Do your ears hang low?
Do they wobble to and fro I

Can you tle them in a knot?
Can you Eie them in a bow?
Can you Ehroq¡ them over your shoulder?
Like a conEinental soldler
Do your ears hang low?

Grab a cup of coffee whfle I wait for
Change anot.her quarEer, gotta pay the

Looks like rainl

DAY BY DAY

Day by day,
Day by day,
Oh, dear Lord, three thlngs
To see Thee uore clearly,
Love Thee uore dearly,
Follow Thee more nearly,
Day by Day.
Day by Day - By Day By Day

I pray,

- By Day

DOWN BY THE STATION

Down by Ehe station, early in the morning (sing for each verse)
See the liEtle puffer bellies al1 in a ro!t,
See the st.aEion mascer turn the little handle,
Chug, chug, toot, toot, off we go I

Down by the sÈaË.ion early in the morrling,
Listen to Ehe hissinr of the old Big Jack
See the diamond sËoker warminr up Ehe stoker
Chug, chug, Èoot, Èoot, off we gol

Got my tickec ready for the six forËy-two
Standin' there a-yawning waltin' for the r.¡arnínr

ThaÈrs my cue.

the train
Porter

LoEESa
Chewin'

Cookies
Listen

little kiddies gonna go for
on thelr candy, everything

...411 insldel

a ride
is dandy,

kissin' rookies goinr off the canP
to the crying v¡hile Ehey're all good-bying

Tramp, trampr tramP

DAISY DAISY

Da1sy, Datsy, give me your ans!¡er Ërue.
Ir¡n half-crazy, all for the love gf you.
It won't be a styllsh marrlage, I canrt afford a carriage;
But youoll look sweet, upon the seat, of a btcycle built for

Michael , Mf-chael , here is your ans!¡er true,
Itm not crazy over the llkes of you.
If you cantt afford a carriage, call_ off your bloominr
'Cause I'lI be darrred, if I'11 be Jarmed on a bicycle

Barkeep, barkeep, give ¡ne your ans!¡er Èrue,
Irm half-ctazy over the foany brew;
I havo't got aûy money, buÈ wouldn't I look funny,
Starfng at you, across the bar, and r¡ithout a drink in

tt¡o .

merriage;
bullt for two

(,

rny hand I



FIVE I{UNDRED MILES (Guitar)

if you miss the train I'm on, you will knor¡ that I
You can hear the whiscle blow a hundred mi1es.
A hundred rniles, a hundred miles, a hundred mi-les,
You can hear the r¿histle blow a hundred miles.

aJl¡ gone,

a hundred ruiles,

Lord
Lord
Away
Lord

Itm one, Lord Irm two, Lord I'm three, Lord Itm four
I'm five hundred mlles away from houc.
from home, ae/ay from home, away from home, a'r^ray from home,
I'm five hundred uiles away from houe.

ìiot a shirt on my back, not a penny to my name,
Lord, I can't go back home this a way.
This a way, thls a way, thls a way, this a way,
Lord I can't go back home Ehis a way.

F'LEA FLY FLO

The leader chants each 1ine, and the youngsters repeat it, boch keepíng tlne
to the rhythn by clapping hands, then knees. SEart the first round fairly
slow, Ehen increase tempo. I,iork out a rhythm first.

Flea
Flea fly
Flea fly f1o
Flea stay
Bama la guma Ia gurna flea stay
Hup nana nana a flea stay
Iny m1-ny deci niny oo wa la wa la miny
Deci rnin sol a miny oo ça la wa
Beep beed-y* otin botin bop bop skadltin dady.

FOUND A PEfu\UT

I Found a peanuc (3) last night
Last nighc, I found a peanut,
Found a peanut last night.

9. Went to heaven, etc.

10. Dldn t t. lrant me, ecc.

tt. Went the other way, etc

12. Didntt want ne, etc.

13. Went to (Drrfferin), eÈc

14. Took me 1n, etc.

15. Found a pe:tnut, etc.

2. Broke ic open, etc"

3. Found it iotten, etc.

4. Ate it anyway, etc.

5. Got a tummy-ache, etc.

6. called Ehe doctor, etc. ,

7. Operatlon, etc.

B. Died anyway, etc.

I



1L\LLS OF }IONTEZII'IA

From the halls itf lfontezuma, Io ihe shores of Tripoli'
\^/e f lghc our countryrs battles, on the lands as on the sea'

Ftr"a"ao fighc tor rignt and feeedom' and to keep our honcr clean'
We are proud to claim the title of United States Èfarines'

Our flagts unfurled to every breeze from dawn to setting sun;
fv\¡e have fought 1n every clime and place wìrere ç¡e could take a gun;

Inthesnov¡offaroffnorthernlandsandinsLlnnytropicscenes;
You wj-1l find us always on the job, the United States }larines'

Here's a heaLlh to you and co cour corps, which we

Ln many a strife we've fought for life' and never

If rhe Arny and rhe Nawy ever lookeci on heaven's

They woul¿ iin¿ the streets are guarded by UnÍted

are prcud io serve;
Iost our nerve.
scenes,
States }iarines.

THE HÀPPY WA}DEP€R

i love to go a-wandering,
ê.1ong che mouncaln track,
And as I go, i l-ove to sing,
My knapsack on nY back'

CHORUS:

I iove to wander bY the strearû,
Thac dances in the sun,
So joYoustY it calls Eo me,

Corne join mY haPPY song'

I wave mY hat to all I neet,
And theY wave back to rne'

And black birds call so loud
Fromevery greenwood tree '

Repeat f irst v€:!-se.

FaI de ree, fal de :a,
Fal de ree, fai de ra ha ha ha ha ha

Fal de ree. fal de ra
My knaPsaci: on nY back'

ha

and sweet

High overhead tlie skYlarks wing,
They never rest at home '
But just like me, theY love to sing
As oter the world we roam'

I



HEI S GOT THE 'vllì:)LE WORLD iN IiIS HA*¡{DS

Hets
Hets
Hets
Hets
Hets
des
Hets
Iiet s

Hets
He' s
Het s
He' s

liet s
Hets
Hets
Het s

got
got
got
got
goE
goÈ
goË
gof

Hets
Het s
Hets
Hets
Hers

got
got
goÈ
got
goE
got
got
got

the
the
Èhe
the
t.he
the
Ehe
Ëhe

whoie world in His hands;
wtiole wide world ln Hls hands;
¡¡t¡ole r^rorld in His hands;
vrliole world in Hts hands.
earth and skY ln His hands;
night and daY in His hands;
sun and moon ln Hls hands;
whole world ln Eis hands.

CHORUS:

CHORUS:

HEY, LOOK I'{E OVER

hands.
whole v¡orld ln His hands;
whole vide vorld ln His hands
whole world Jn His hands;
whole v¡orld tn H1s hands.

got
got
got
got
goÈ

ihe
rhe
the
the
the

the
t.he
the
the
the
the
che
the

whole world in His hands;
çhole wide vorld 1n His hands;
whole world in Hls hands;
r'-hole r¡orld ln His hands.
land and sea in Hls hands;
wlnd and rain in His irands;
sprlng and fall in His hands;
qrhole world ln His hands.

CHORUS:

He's got the whole çorld in Hls hands;
He's fot the whole wl-de world l-n HLs hands;
Hets got the whoie world in Hls hancis;

He's got the whole world in i{is hands'
He's got the young and old l-n Hls hands;
He's got the rich and poor in His hands;
Yes, Hers gol ev'rY one Ln His hands;
He's got the whole t¡orld in His hands'

H.y, Look me over' lend me an ear;
Fresh out of dover' Eortgaged up to here'
But dontË pass the plate, folks, don't pass the cup;

I flgure whenever yà,rtr. dorsn and out, t'he only way is up;

And i'11 be up llke a rosebud, hfgh on the vJ-ne;

Don't thumb your nose, bud, take a Elp from mine'
I'm a llttle bit short of the elbow rooul' but let ne get ue Some'

And look out, world, here I come.

Hear me shout, Hey, look me over----- (repeat)

lo



I

HCKEY POKEY

(stand in a bfg circle)

You put your right hand 1n,
You put your rLght hand out
You pur, your ri-ght hand in
You do the hokey-pokey and
ThaE's !¡hat it's all about I

and you sirake it all about,
you curn yourself around,

(clap hands)

ã

5

aL

3

Repeat using

Repeat using

left irand.

right foot.

HOLE IN TilE BUCKET

There's a hole in ny bucket ,
There's a hole in ny buckec,

Repeat using lefc fooc.

Repeat using ç¡hoie self.

I dear Liza,
dear Liza,

dear Liza,
a ho1e.

¿ Then mend it,
Then rnencì it,

dear lÌenry,
dear iìenrv,

With what shall I rnenci it. dear Liza

Wlth a scraw, dear Henry

The straç¡ ls coo long

Then cut it

i.rich whac shail I cur ir

With a knife

The knife is tocr blunc

TÌ',en sharpen it

With what shall i sharpen it

i,Iithascone..

The stone is too dry

Then wet it

Witil what shall I v¡et it

klith water

In what shall I brlng it

In a bucket

There's a hole

Cear iienry, dear i{enr;r,
iiear Ììenry, coenci it.

3.

¿+.

5.

6.

7.

B.

a

10.

11.

12.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

L9. in my bucket

fl



I'D LIKE TO TEACIJ TH.E WORID TO SING

I'd l1ke co build the world a houe, and furnish it r¡1th love,
Grow apple Erees, and honey bees, and snow white turtle doves.
I'd like to teach the world to slng, 1n perfec[ harttrony'
I'd llke Ëo hold it ln my arrns, and keep lt coupany.
I'd like to see the r¡or1d for once, all standing hand 1n hand,
And hear them echo Chrough the hflls, for Peace throughout the land

IIM A NI].I

Itm a ltctle acorn brown,
Lylng on che co1d, eold ground,
Everybody steps on me

That ís why I'm cracked you see!

CHORUS

Itm a nuti Itrn a nutI

I call myself upon t.he phone,
Just to see if Itm at home,
I ask nnyself ouË for a date,
Latest tlme is half-pasc elght.

CHORUS:

I lfke royself , I thlnk lrm grand,
I go to the uovles and I hold my hand,
I put uy hand around uy waist
And when I get fresh, I slap mY face.

CHORUS:

IFIHADAHAMMER

I Iflhadaha"-er,
I r d hanrmer in the morning,
I I d hattt-er 1n the eveolng,
AII ove his 1and.

hanr-er of danger,
hanmer out a warnlng,
ha¡omer of love betl¡een my brothers and sisters

All over this land.

If I had a bell, I'd ring, etc.

If I had a song, I'd sing, etc.

rt
r'd
r'd
r'd

2

3

4 BuÈ Irve got a hanmer
And I've got a bell,
And Inve got a song to slng
All over'thfs land.

Itrs the hantmer of justice
It's the beII of freedom,
It I s the song of love between mY

brothers and sisters
Al-1 over this land.

tL



ï fn the early morning
And an achin' in my
f 'm a long, long way
In the early morning

TN THE EARLY MORNING RAIN

rain with a dollar in my hand
heart and my pockets full- of
from home ancl r miss my loved
rain with no place to go.

sand
ones so

Ir. Hear the mighty engines roar, See the silver bird on high
She's away a westward bound far above the clouds she'11 fly
i¡Ihere the mornings rain don't faII and the sun always shines
She'11 be flying o'er my home in about 3 hours time.

IfI. This o1d airport's got me down, ft's no earthly goocl to me

'Cause I'm stuck here on the ground just as cold as f can be
You can't jump a big jet plane like you can an old freight train
So I'd best be on my way in the early morning rain.

REPEAT I

THE BEAR STORY

Theotherday....Imetabear...agreatbig}:ear...away
out there.

He looked at me...I looked at him...he sized up me-..I
sized up him.

And then he said...you better run" 'I see you ain't" '
got any gun.

And so I ran...a\^ray from there...but right behind.. "me
was that bear.

Ahead of me...there was a tree...a great big tree...
O Lordy me.

The lowest branch...was ten feet up...I'd have to jump...
and trust my luck.

And so I jumped...into the air...but I missed that branch. "
away up there.

Now don't you fret...and don't you frown...cause r caught
that branch...on the way back down.

That's all there is...there ain't no more...unless r meet
...that bear once morel

t3
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-l'FIls 
f -.\NI) t.s \ ()L il l-.\\[)

F

,\s Irrcnt rvltlkillq tlrlrt ri[rlrtrrr trt lli!lrrrlr
G7

I sarv abor,c rìic thlìt cntllcss skrrrlr',

lsar* bcltT* rììc llìe qolrlcn 1¡ilcr
G7 - 

b
This land was m:ì(lc frt¡' t'otr unr! rnc

C honts

This lancl is ¡our land.
This lanii ìs nlv Iend.
From ilona Vistr to V'rìnct¡ur'ùr Islrncl.
Frorn the Arctic Circlc to tllc Crù¡t Lekc \\ iìtcr\
This land was rnade for vou and nle.

I rotnted rnd rarnblecl and lollo*c(l tnY f(x)(stcps
To the fìr-clad l'orests of otrr rniqhtr l'nolr ntltitls
.\nd alllroul-r(l mc a vcìicc rrrts calling:
This lanrl \\'r.rs nlaLlù lor voLr arlci nre.

I lollorrerl -\()r.r r i()\\'irills allc'ì I lolkr,.r'eci rotri'cliff rinls
Your nlarbl¿ crnvons ancl sr.¡ nnv briqht \\rtcrs.
.{s tlrc los rvls irftin_9. l voie c rr rts slr,r'ing:
This land was macle for vou end nle.

When the sun clme shining and I r'"as strolling.
Through the rvhcat fields rvavinq and the dust cloucls riìlling
I could feel inside rne and sec all around nrc:
This land was made for vou lncl nle.

JOHN BROWN'S BODY

John Bror¡n's body lies a mould'ring
John Broq¡n's body lles a mould'ring
John Bror¡n's body lies a mould'ring
Buc his soul goes marching on'

He's gone to be a soldier in the army of che Lord (3)

His soul is marching on'

JohnBror¿ndiedEhattheslaveruightbefree(3)
But his soul goes marching on'

The
On

stars of heaven are looklng kindly down' (3)

the grave of old John Brown'

CHORUS:

Glory, glorY, hallelujahl (3)

His soul goes nalching on'

I in the ground
in the ground
in Ehe ground

2

3

4

rf



I.ORD OF THE D,ÀNC'E

tr

I cirncctl in thc nlrlr.lling u,llùr.r lhc rror.lrl rr.¡s þ¡.¡¡ ¡1.
37

{ncl I cltnccrl i¡l rhe nlotrn ancl tlì1. Stars enti thc sun
E

¿\ncl I crnlc. tiorvn frcrrn ll¿tvcn n¡lcl I rilnccci on tlle car
,Å,t 

3B7cthlclrc,n 
Ih:rEcl nr* birtll.

C ltor u.r

Dancc thert rvhcl'cr.e r. \'or.¡ mav bc
i anl thc Lorcl oi rhc óancc sãicl l,e
;\nd I'll Icacl rrrtr lìll rvll¿¡¿y.','rorr rnar.bc.
.-\ntl I'll lr.utl rrrrr rrll irl rlrc ¿anlc ,.ì..ì't,.1'

I dlnceci fttr tilc scriLrc lnrl the ¡rlrarisec.But thcr.uoulti t.ìot {.lluìcc all.l ihcr rirtuIcln.t ir)lltlri.n"ìù
I danccil ior tilc !ìshc-rnlc.n. Fol.Jllncs antl .l<illn
The_r clnle rçith nlc lrncl thc ciancc \\.e n(on.

I dancccl on tllc Slh.'bath ancl I cr¡ rcc! rlrc Iunrc.-filc lltllr lìcçl,le slritl itçlìs u slllt¡lc
Thc_r rr hip¡rcrl untl tlrc_r strippccl entl thc.., lluns nlc hirl
.-\nrl tllr_'r lcl't ruc tllcl.c rrn a cr()\s ro ilic.

f cllncccl on lt Fr iclur rr.ilen the skr tr¡ rncrl bÌack
It's irard to (líìncc ri.irh rhe dcviloil rtrr', ,lbl.k
Tllev buried mv borl_r, rncl thcv rhoLl r:hr l.rl !onc
Ilut I urn rhc tllrncc linci I srill -.n n,l."- 

-- -'-

Thc_r'cut nrc clorvn anci I leap Lrp lrir:h
I am the lile tllar'li never. nevL-r clie-
I'll live in r.orr if vou'il live in nle
I anl rlre Lortl oirhc Dancc saicl hc.

OIJ-I-.A-D I. O I]-L,\.D¡\

C

Dñ¡noncl h¡.rs a lrrrro_r' i¡r rhc ,,11,.k"r ¡rlr.c(
\'tollv is a sinser in r Ëe¡r..l

Dcsmonrl sa\s t(),\,lolli__!ir.l. I li[c r.rrr fAcc
' G7 '

A¡rcl iVloll-v sÍìvs this ils sl.ìc rr"rî._, l,i,n br tllc lind

C ltort t.ç:

C

Ob-la-cli. ob-la-cla life qoes u,, ,å.1,C r-.t
tata horr rhc tilJ 

"n.' 
n1.,

Ob-la-cli. ob-la-<ja liic gn"s ,.l,, ,1.,,1,C ni -

Lala ho'r' rhe llfá gn"rtnn.

Desnrond takcs a trolle-v t() lhe ;c\\cllcr.s st()rcRuvs a. tr,"g¡¡1. car:rt goi lcl, ,iu,r'
¡ afies rt back to lVlollr, u aitirrgìt (hc ciogr.Ancl as hc sives it ro licxi,c t,.l-,1i,r., rìr'.ì;_.

C /¡t¡ru.ç

In l couple nt ¡"tr,. thc-r. lrlrc, btr ilt a ll,r,¡c,r,,cct hlrnle
With a couple of Ii¿, r.t¡nnins in rhc ilruI
of Dcsnronci ,,.,,.t p1åti-, .1n,,*r.

loppr" ever aftcr in thc nlarkct rrlace
Desmond lers rhc ct ir¿rcn icìxr ä ¡""¿ì\lolly srays ar home ancl docs i 

". ór",tu fn."And in rhe evcning shc sriri ii"l ii,_iií ii,. t,"n.'l

C ltorus

|-"qflever after i¡l rhc nrar.kcr pl¿ìccMolly le ts the chilcjrcn lencl a t,a'nJ 
-

Desmoncl strvs lrt honrc.untj rioc. ilis Irr.L.tt).frccAnd in tlrc cvlcrrings snc s íì srngL,r.ri irh tllc hancl.
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MACNAMARA'S BAND

My nane fs MacNamara, Irm t.he leader of the band,
AlÈhough are're few in number, u€tre the finest in the raud.
0f course I am conductor, and we very often play
Before the great musicl_ans, that you read about each d,ay.

CHORUS:

The drrrmq go bang, the cynbals clang, the t.r.*pets blare away,
McCarthy plays the btg bassoon, while the plpes do p1a-¡,
Heuesey-Denesy tottles the flute, the music is simply grand,
A credl-t to old lreland, ls MacNaÍ¡¿.ra's band.

Irve played at wakes and weddings, and at every sort of ball,
At every dead mants fr¡neral , werre the gayesE of them al1 .
when General Grant to rreland came, he shook ne by the hand,
says he, r've never heard the 11ke of MacNa¡narats band.

CHORUS:

}G AND BOBBY MCGEE

Busted flat 1n Baton Rouge; headint for the traÍns,
Feelln' nearly faded as my Jeans,
Bobby thr:mbed a diesel dor*n Just before 1t rained;
Took us all the rray to New Orleaus,
I took my harpoon out of ny dtrty, red bandana and lras
Blowinr sad, whl1e Bobby sang the blues;
Wlth thern wÍndshfeld wipers slappinr time
And Bobby clappinr hands
We finfly sang up ev'ry song that drlver knew;
Freedou's jusË another lrord for nothint left Ëo lose,
And nothfn| aln't ¡¡orth nothlnr,
But lt's free; feeling good was easy,
Lord, vhen Bobby sang the blues;
And buddy, that was good enough for me;
Good enough for me and Bobby McGee.
From the coal mlnes of Kentucky to the californJ-a sun,
Bobby shared the secrets of uy soul;
Standlnr rlght beside me, Lord., through everythiug I done,
And every night she kept me from the cold;
Then souer¡here near Sall_nas, Lord, I let her slLp away
Lookinf for the home I hope she¡1l fiud;
And I.'d trade all of my tonorro¡¡s for a single yesterday,
Holdlnr Bobbyre body next to m{ne;
Freedomrs Just another word for nothfnt left to lose, and
Nothfn' left is all she left for me;
Feellng good was easy, Lord, when Bobby sang the blues;
And, buddy, that was good enough for me;
Good enough for me ¡nd Bobby McGee.

lr"



ÞTR. BOJANGLES

I know a mân, Bojangles and he'Il dance for you'
In worn out shoes.
Sflver hair and ragged shirt and baggy paucs '
The old soft shoe,
He jr:nped so h{gh'
Then he lightlY Eouched doçn'

I met him aE a cell ln Ne'¡ Orleans I was

down and ouÈ,
He looked to me to be the eYes of age,
as he spoke rlght out 'He talked of life
He talked of lJ-f e 

'
Then he slapped his knees and stared

Èfr. BoJangles.. -Mr. BoJangles" 'Mr' Bojangles" '
Danced. . .

He said h1s name Bojangles and he danced a lick,
Across the cell,
He slapped his pants and he did his dance and he Junped so htgh
Then he clicked his heels,
Let go a laugh,
He let go a laugh,
Shook back his cloches all around.

He danced for those at mistrel shov¡s and county fairs,
Throughout the south,
He spoke with Èears of flfteen years of how his dog and him,
llad travelled about,
His dog up and died,
He up and died,
After twenty years he sti1l grieves.

Mr. Bojangles...Mr. Bojangles...Mr. Bojangles...
Ðanced. . . .

He shoulci have danced at every chance in Honky Tonk,
For drinks and tips,
But roost t.he time he spent behinci these counËy bars,
1^'uause ne dr].nKs severe,
He shook his head,
And as he shook his head,
I heard some one ask him please...

Mr. Bojangles...Mr. Bojangles...Mr. Bojang1es...
Go on and Dance. "..

f"I
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G
The sun uas sef tirtg in thc rvcst.

Tl-ltr ('lìUEt- \\'.\R
tC crrpo 2)

L A.
TIlc crrrci u er is resinq

D- L

Johnnv has tt) filtht
F

I want to be u ith hinr
eç1

frorn morning til night.

I rvant to be w ith him

lt grieves ¡¡v hsx¡¡ 56-
Won't vou let me go with vou

No, mv love, no.

Today it is Sunda,v
Monday is the day
When your captain rvill call voL¡

and you must obey.
Your captain rvill call votl
It grieve.s m1' heart so
lVon't you let me go *'ith rotr
No, my love, no.

I'll go to your captain
Falldo"vn upon my knees
Ten thousand gold guineas
I'll give for lour release
Ten thousand gold quineas

It grieves mv lreart so
Won't vou let me go rvith vou
No, my love, no.

I'll tie back m1'hair
Men's clothing i'll put on
I'll pass as vour comrade
As we march along
I'll pass as \or.ìi- comrade
No one uill ¿rcr ktlorv
Won't you l,-'t me go rvith vou
No. my lovc. no.

CANOE SONC (round)

My padclle's keen and bright,

Flashing with silver,

Follow the wild goose flight,

Dip. dip ancl swing.

Dip, clip and swing her back'
Flashing with silver
Swift as the wild goosc fìies.
Dip, clip and swing.

rcls rvere singing orì ùvt: rv tree
D

All nations seemecl inclinecl for rcst

But still therc uas ¡ìo rest fot'nlc

C ltortts

Farewellto Nova Scolia. the sca-bottncl cortst
Let yotrr nlountains dark ancl cl r',-'arv bc.
For when I anl far a\À'av orì the brillv occatl tosscd
WilI vou ever heave a sigh ancl a uisll for nre.

I grieve to leave my native lancl.
I grieve to leave my comrades all.
And m.v., parents r','honr I held so clear.
Ancj the bonnie. bonnie lass that I adore

The guns the.v- do bcat and the r"ars cltr alat'nr.
TIre captain calls. rve rnust obev.
So fare',vell. falervcll to Nova Scotia's cllarnls.
For it's earl,v- in the morning. I aln far. far arvay

I have three brothers and lhet' at'e at re st.
Their arms are folded on their breast.
But a poor simple sailor just like me.
Must be tosscd ancl clrir.en c¡n thc dark blue sea

TOM DOOLEY

(l

Chorus

Hang down your head. Tom Dooley

Hang down your head una?ty,

Hang clown your head. Tom Dooley,

Poor boy. you're bound ,o 3i..

I met her on the mountain
And there I took her life;
Met her on the mountain,
And stabbed her with my knife

This time tomorrow,
Reckon where I'll be?
If it hadn't-a-been for Crayson.
I'd-a been in Tennessee.

This time tomorrow,
Reckon where I'll be?
Down in some lonesome valley.
A hangin' from a whi(e oak trce

It
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ON TOP OI SPAGHETTI (Tune: On top of Old Snokey)

On top of spagherti,
A1l covered with cheese,

I lost my poor meatball,
When somebody sueezed.

It rolled off the table,
And onto the floor,
And then ¡ny poor rneatball ,
Rolled ouË of the door.

It rolled in t.he garden,
And under a bush,
And then rny poor meatball ,
Was nothing but rnush.

So when you eat spaghetti,
All covereed ¡rlth cheese,
Don't lose your poor meatball,
And dontt ever srreeze.

"MoIrMArN DEI.I"

2

3

4

Down the road from me,
Therets an old hollov tree,
I.Ihere they run of f a gallon or two,
If you cometround the bend, aud
you come back agaLn,
Therers a gallon of thaÈ good o1d
mo':ntain dew.

My sÍster Jane had a bottle of perfume,
It had such a beautlful "pewsr"
And rnuch t.o her surprlse, when she had fÈ
anal¡rsed, '

It ç¡rs nothlnt but that good o1d mountafn der,r.

l'l

CHORUS:

Oh, they call it that food old. mountain
dew, dew, dew,
And the¡l that refuse fÈ are few,
If you'll hush up you Eug
I wíll give you a Jug,
Or a gallon of that good old motrntafn dew.

Oh, Ehe preacher caroe by vfth hls hand
held up high,
His wlfe had come dorm r¡ith the f1u,
And he Èhought Èhat I orta Jusr sIÍp
him a quart or a
Gallon of that good oI_d uormtafu dew.
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ONE TTN SOLDTER

r,isten chirdren to-a story that was written long agoAlr about a mountain peopl-e and the valrey folk-beÍow.on the mountain was a treasure buried aeeþ beneath the stoneAncl the valIey people swore they'd have it for their very own.

Go ahead and hate your neighbour, go ahead and cheat a friendDo it in the name of heavenr |oü "án justify it in ir,. end.There won't be any trumpet carling, có*e thä judgement dayon the bloody morning aiter, one !i.n sordier iia." .r-y.

CHORI]S:

CHORUS

CHORUS

HORUS:

CHORUS

rr.

II. So the people of the valley sent
Asking for the buried treasure,
Came an ans\^/er from the kingdom,
All the riches of the mountáin,

III.Now the valley cried with anger, mount
t.d they killed the mountain-people soNow they stood before the treãsurer oDTurned the stone and there beneath it,

all it said.

a message up the hiII
tons of gold for which they'd kill"With our brothers we will share
all the treasure buried there.

your horses, draw your swords
it was their just rê'rârd
the mountain ãark and red
"Peace on Eartht' was

r

PUT YOUR HAND I}1 THE HA}'ID

Put your hand in the hand of the man who stirred the watersPut your hand in the hand of the man who calmed the sea.Take a look at yourself and you can rook at others differentl-yBy put.ting your hand in the hand of the man from Gariree.
Every time r look into the holy book r want to trembre
vühen r read about_th_u par! wheie the carpenter cleareá the tempre
Igr th_" buyers and the selrers h/ere no different teiias
Tl"" what r profess to be and it causes me pain to knowIrm not the guy that I should be.

Mamma taught me how to pray before r reached the age of sevenAnd when r'm down on my knees that's when r'm crosã to heavenDaddy lived his rife with two kids and a wifer foü dã what youmust do
But he showed me enough of what it takes to get you through.

CHORUS:

7o



PROUD MARY

Left a good Job 1n Ehe cJ-ty,
tiorkln' for che Man ev'ry nlght and day,
And I never lost one Elnuce of eleepfnt,
tlorryln' 'bout the way chtnge mlght have be:n.
B1g wheel keep on turnint, Proud Mary keep on burnlnr,
Rollln', rolllnr, rolllnr on the rlver.

Cleaned a lot of plates in Þlenphis'
Punped a loE of Paln in New Orleans,
But I never saw the good stde of the city,
Untll I hltched a rÍde on a rlver boat queen'
Big wheel keep on turnin', Proud Mary keep on burnin',
Roll1n', rollln', rolllnr ou the river.

If you come down to the rlver,
Bet you gonna f ind soroe people rrho llve.
You don t t have Èo ltorry t cause you have no E¡oney t

People on the rlver are happy co glve.
Big wheel keep on Êurnin' , Proud Mary keep on burnin',
Rollfn', rolllnr, rollin' on the river.
Rollln' , ro111-n' , rollln' on Ehe rlver.
Rollln' , rolll-n', roll1nr on Ëhe rlver.

PI.IFF (The Maeic Draeon)

tr.DA
, lhe roaglc drlgon J-1íed by the se'a,t-., È
fr&_tcted in_rhe dt,rrrr mlsr 1n a La\P, called Ho-nah-Lee.
tå ¡ackle pa5er f &e¿ thaç rascal, Prlf f , -,- r- A
i:roÞugfrr nt srrtngs and dlallng wax and otl{er farñy siriff .

APuff

E-ç
oh:

frh
And

CHORUS: Puff, the maglc dragon lived by the sea

And frolicked 1n the aurr¡ml mlst in a land called Honah Lee.
Puff, the nagle dragon llved by the sea

And frollcked ln the auturn mfsÈ 1n a land called Honah Lee.

oh:

oh:

Togecher they would rravel on a boat vith blllowed sall,
.Iact fe kept a lookouÈ perehed on Pubbrs gigantl-c cail'
Noble kings and pr1-nces would bow whenerer they carle,
Plrate shJ-ps r¿ould lowtr thefr flag when Puff roared ouÈ hls n:me"

CHORUS:

A dragon llves forever but no so Little boys,
Painted wlngs and glant rlngs m¡ke way for other toys'
One grey ntght it hapPened, Jackf e Paper calDe no rmre
And Puff that ulghty dragon, he ceased his fearless roar.

CHORUS:

Hls head was bent 1n sorrow' green scales fell like rain,
Puff no longer went to play along the cherry lane'
Wichout hls llfe-1ong frfend, Puff could noÈ be brave
So Puff that nighty dragon, sadly sllpped lnto hts cave'

1

I

t CHORUS:
?'l

oh:



SAINTS GO MARCHING IN

I
(-

un, lthen
0h, when
0h Loùd,
When the

0h,

oh,

oh,

0h,

0h,

when

$then

when

when

qrhen

go marchin
go marchin

be i¡- tha¡.
rnareking hr

Ehe saint.s
Ëhe- saints
I [¡¿.nt to
sainÉ5 go

B rl 
^

'_íilnumDer

2

3

4

5

6

the

!he

Êhe

the

the

sun refuse to shine (etc. )

noon drips red v71rh blood (erc.)

trumpet sounds a call (etc.)

ner,r r¡/orld is revealed (etc.)

sainEs go marchÍng fn (etc.)

SCARBOROUGH FAIR

Are you going t.o Scarborougi't Fair?
Parsley, sage, rosemáry and thyme,
Remember me to one who lives there,
For once he v¡as a true love of mine.

Have him make me a ca¡qbric shirÈ,
Parsley, sage, rosenary and chyme,
WiÈhout a seam or fine needle work,
And then he'1I be a true l-ove of mine.

Have him wash iE in yo.nder dry well ,
Parsley, sage, rosemary and thyme,
Where nerer a drop of water erer fe1l,
And then he'll be a ttue love of mine.

Have him find me an acre of land,
Parsely, sage, rosemâry and thyme,
Between the sea and over the sand,
And chen he'lI be a true love of nine.

PIow Ehe land with the horn of a lamb,
Parsley, sage, rosemary and thyrne,
Then sow some seeds from north of the dam,
And then he'Il be a true love of mine.

If he cells me hc can't, I'll reply:
"Parsley, sage, rosemary and ch¡rmett,
Let me know that aE least he wl-1l try,
And chen he'll be a c,rue love of mine.

Love imposes imposslble tasks,
Parsley, sage, rosemary and thyme,
Though noE more than any heart asks,
And I must know hets a true love of mfne

Dear, r,¡hen thou hast ftnlshed thy task
Parsley, sage, rosernary and thyme.
Come to me, tny hand for to ask,
For thou then art a true love of mine.

8
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THEY BUILT THE SHIP TITANIC r": '

They bullt the shiP Titanlc
And r^¡hen theY were Ehrough,
They thought theY had-a shiP'.
That Ehe lracer couldn't get through'
But the Lord's ahnightY hand

Said chaË ship could never stand '
It. was sad when Ehe great shiP went

CHORUS:

It was saci, so sad
It was sad, so sad
It was sad vhen Ehe great
Hic the bottom of the sea'
It v¡as sad when the great

They were all froru England,
And they headed for the sea'
i,Ihen che band struck uP,

"Be near mY God to met"
The CaPtain tried to wire,
But Ehe ç¡ires were all on fíre'
It was sad when the great shiP went

CHORUS:

They were all from England'
Anci theY headed for the shore '
i^Ihen the rich refuses to
Associate with che Poor'
So cheY went them down below
Where theY'd be che first to go'
It was sad when the great shiP went

CHORUS:

down

ship went down-

ship went down.

dor¿n

dor¿n

down

The ship begain to sink,
And the sides began to burst,
\fnen Ehe CaPtain shouted,
"Women and children first"'
They broughc the lifeboats round '
And they all PrePared Eo frown,
It was sad when the great shiP went

Lj



TIli A YELI¡W RIBB0N ROID\D TI{E OLE OAK TREE

Irra comÍnt home, Irve done By tLue,
Now lrve got to know what fs and isn't, mlne,
If you recelved my letter, cellint yo.t ltll soon be free,
Then you'll know Just what to do,
If you stlll waDE Ee, 1f you st1ll lrarit. me.

CHORUS:

Tle a yellow ríbbon round the ole oak tree,
It's been three long years, do you sti1l want. me?
If I d¡ntt see a ribbon round the ole oak tree,
Itll stay on the bus, forget about us, put the blame oE xûe,
If I don't see a yellow rLbbon round the ole oak tree.

Bus driver, please look for me,
Cause I couldnrt bear to see r¡hat I mfght see,
Irra really still ln prison, and my love she'holds the key,
A sfunple yelIow rlbbonts whaE I need to set me free,
I ¡s-rote and told her please

CHORUS:

å"+
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INTRODUCING THE LAKESTDE MARSH

what makes the lakeside marsh such a special place in
which to learn? First of all, a rakeside marsh is not a bog

or a s\¡/amp, nor is it a regular marsh.

rn bogs, which are usually located in cold boreal-forested
regions, prants grow along the surface of the water and the
dead prant matter, carJ-ed peat, accumulates from the top and

builds downward until the bog is t.otally filred with dead or
decaying plant matter.

rn regular marshes, which are usually located in wet parts
of the prairies, plants gro\^r on Lhe bottom and the dead plant
matter acctrmulates along the bottom and. builds upward until
the marsh is totally fili-ed with dead or decaying pJ_ant matter.
rn this wây, what was once a lake becomes a bog or a marsh,

and eventually a forest or prairie.

However, a lakeside marsh does not necessarily eventually
become a forestr or at least the process is greatly slowed.

The water depth in a l-akeside marsh can change drastically as

the water 1evel of the lake changes. Should t.he water leve1 of
the lake be suddenly lowered, the entire marsh would be drained
and most of the plants and animals in the marsh destroyed"

should the water level of the lake be drasticalry ra.ised, the
water level in the marsh may be too high for most of the
marsh plants to survive because most of the marsh plants
cannot gro\,v in water deeper than one metre. As a result, what

was once a lakeside marsh becomes, orìce again, part of the

lake.



The lakeside marsh is al-ive with numerous species of
plants anc animals. rn the following pages you wirl be

introduced to some oÍ the birds, mammals, amphibians, insects,
fish, reptiles, and other animals who call the lakeside marsh

their home.



VECETATTON TN A LAKES-TDE MARSH

main type of vegetation in a lal.:eside marsh are the

plants--that is, plants whose roots are in the mud

The

emergent

at the bottom of the marsh and whose stems and

of the water into the air above. These plants

fibrous roots which hold the plants firmly in

keep the plants from being pulled out by \^/aves

f ace of the water " Also J:ecause of the waves

stems of the plants bend easily when moved by

Obviously, only plants which can stand, even

in the marsh.

l-eaves rise out

have long,

the mud and

on

and

the sur-

wind,

waves or

the

wind

need, water grow

In the deep water in a marsh (up to one metre deep) are

only the tall-est emergent plants such as wild rice and reed

grass. In the shal-Iow water are f ound such plant-s as sedges,

rushes, cattails, and marsh-marigolds" Dozens and dozens of

species of plants may grow in a lakeside marsh. Take along

a good field guidebook when you visit the marsh to heJ.p

you identify some of the plants " Befow and on the following

page are pictures of just a few plants you may see in the

marsh.
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INSECT LTFE TN A LAKESIDE MARSIJ

rnsect life in a lakeside marsh is plentifur" rnsects,
in various stages of development, can be found in or on the
water. rnsects develop in stages in two possibie ways: simpre

metamorphosis or complete metamorphosis. rn simple metamor-

phos:-s, an insect goes through three stages of development--

eg9, nyrnph, and adult. rn complete metamorphosisr ân insect
goes through four stages of development--egg, 1arva, pupa,

and adu1t..

Take along a good fiel-d guidebook when visrting the marsh

to help you identify the various species of insects. At the

bottom of this page and on the following page are sket.ches of
some of the corrrmon marsh insects.

dragonfiy
copepod

water f lea (rnicroscopic )

'Õ-!l.t!
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whirlj.gig beetle
¡a.'cer scavençlei: beetle



water stri-der

backswimmer

scud

seed shrimp (I inm long)

caddis fly

mosquito

rr:tif er (microscopic )

mayf lY



BÏRDS IN A LAKESTDE MARSH

Dozens of species of birds are found in or near a rake-

side marsh. Birds in or near a lakeside marsh are those

that feed on the plants or animals in or near the rnarsh"

some species of birds are found around the lakeside

marsh during the entire year. However, most specj_es of birds
found in the marsh migrate south in the fall and return in the

spring" Many species of birds build their nests in the marsh

and find food in the marsh--loons, ducks, coots, blackbirds,

and grebes for examples. some species may nest on islands in
the lake and hunt for food in the marsh--gulls for exampre.

other species may nest far from the marsh and only hunt for

food in the marsh--hawks, eagTles, crows, and ravens for ex*

ampres. Take along a good field guidebook when visiting the

lakeside marsh to herp you identify the birds you will see.

Below and on the following page are pictures of just a few

species of birds you may see in the lakeside marsh,
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IVLAM}LALS TN A LAKES]DE MARSH

Nlammals are another group of animals to be found in or
near the marsh. what is a mammaj-? A mammal is any animal

in which the female of the species suckres its young, that is,
gives the newborn offspring milk. A1r of the mammals in rocal
marshes are fur-covered, but there are mammals elsewhere in the

world that are not fur-covered--the whales for examples. some

mammals rive in the marsh; ot.hers come to the marsh just to
hunt for food" Muskrats make their homes in the marsh in homes

that look like 'little hills' of reeds, cattails, or burrushes.
Beavers can sometimes J:e found in marshes, but usually they pre-
fer bogs in heavj_ly forested areas.

Since wild mammals are shy and try to avoid people, \{e

of 'ten won't see the animals, }:ut we wirl f ind signs of them--

the remai-ns of animals killed for food, tracks, scatso and

vegetation that has been eaten by them. some mammals that
might visit a marsh to hunt or drink include skunks, rabbits,
hares, various species of mice, deer, moose, bears, weasels,

minks / raccoons / foxes, and even bats may fly over the ma::sh

to hunt flying insects.

when visiting the marsh, take along a good field guide-
l:ook to help identify the mammals (or signs of them) you

encounter. At the bottom of this page and on the following
page are pictures of just. a few of the mammals you may see

in the marsh.
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REPTTLES TN A LAKESIDE MARSH

what is a 'reptile'? T.'o begin r¡,'ith, it is an animal
ivhich is cold-blooded. rt obtains its heat from outside its
body--f rom \.varm sunright, warm sheltered. areas r or even f rom

very vJarm water at times. when a reptile wants to warm up,

it moves to a warmer place. when it wants to cool off, it
moves to a coorer place. Reptiles are covered by scales,
shields o or plates, and their toes have cl_aws. To this class
of animals are included the turtl-es, rizards, and. snakes found
in western-central canada and north*central_ united sLates.

rn the lakeside marshes of this area, reptires occasion-
ally are found " Two species of turtres might be found in a

l-ai<eside marsh in this area--the Co¡n¡non Snapping Turt1e and the
Western Painted Turtl-e. About five species of harmless snakes

are found in this area and since they eat (among other things)
eggs, insects, and frogs, they can be occasionarly found in the
marsh. snakes in this area are beneficiar animals, so donot

harm thern nor be afraid of them. Three of the species of snakes

found in this part of the province are garter snakes--the
eastern garter snake, the red-sided garter snake, and the

western plains giarter snake.

Take along a good field guidebook

to help you identify any reptiles you

and on the following page are sketches

you may see in the marsh.

when you visit
may
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encounter.

some of t.he

the marsh
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AMPHTBTANS TN A LAKESTDE MARSH

what is an 'amphibian'? r,ike reptiles, they are co]d-
blooded animals. unlike reptiles, they have moist, glandurar

skins and also unlike reptiles they do not have claws on their
toes. The young go through a l-arval stage, usuarry spent in
water (called tadpoles in frogs and toads) and thsr they change

(metamorphose) into adults. This Class of animals incl-ude the
frogs, toads and salamanders (tnat incl-ude newts) found in this
area and some of them are present in every marsh.

Two species of toads can b: found in local l-akeside marshes--

the American Toad and occasiona Lly the Canadian Toad (sometimes

called the Dakota Toad). Toads lay their eggs in long strings
during May. The eggs hat.ch in -'ive to twelve days" one femal-e

toad can lay up to several thou ;and eggs J During late spring
and early summer a marsh can be swarming with toad tadpoles,
which change into toads.

Three species of frogs tha - can be found in lakeside

marshes in this part of the pro'.ince include the l-'oreal- chorus

frog, the wood frog, and the no'thern leopard frog. Like
toads, frogs begin as eggs, hatch into tadpoles, and meta-

morphose into ad.u1ts.

Two species of sal_amanders we can expect to find in
loca1 lakeside marshes are the blue-spotted salamander and

the mudpuppy.

Take along a good field guidebook when visiting the marsh

to help you identify the varj-ous species of amphibians and

their eggs or tadpoles. On Lhe fo-l-lowing page are sketches

of some of the amphibians you may see in Lhe mar:sh.
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OTI]ER ANIMALS TN A LAKESIDE MARSH

There are anímals in the marsh that. are not amphibians,

reptiles, birds, mammals, nor insects. These animal-s incrude

snails , cl-ams, Ieeches (bloodsuckers ) , and f ish.

Three species of leeches that may be found in local take-
side marshes include the turtle leech, the horse leech, and the

brook leech. Leeches are actually segmented. worms with muscu-

lar suckers at each end of their bodies, which enabres them

to attach themselves to other animals to obtain food*-bÌood.

That is how they obtained their nicr<names--bloodsuckers 
"

Three species of snails that may be found in local- marshes

include the wheel snai1, tadpole snaiL, and pond snail. snails
live in shel-ls. some have lungs and rust- come to the srlrface

of the marsh to breathe; others have li1ls and can sÈay under-

water.

Fish f rom the lake ent.er the mar ;h to hunt f or f ood. you

may f ind any species of f ish in the m Lrsh that you would f ind

in the lake; however, the spec-ies of :ish that you most ofLen

will find in the marsh include sucker:;, carp, and occasionally

northern pike (and, of coursef different species of minnows).

Take along a good field quideboo.lç when you visit the marsh to

help you identify any fish you may see in the water. Below

and on the following page are pictures of some of the leeches,

snails, c1ams, and fish you may f-i_nd in the lakeside marsh.
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wheel snailpond snail
tadpoì-e snai-l
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CHECKLIST OF TNSECTS rDENTÏFTED TN THE LAKESIDE MARSH

l-.

2.

?

LL

r

â,

7.

o

q

10"

11.

1^L¿.

13.

L4.

15.

L6"

17"

18"

19.

tn

)1

)1

23.

24.

25.

26"

backswimmer

caddis fly (any species)

copepod

damselfly

fairy shrimp

dragonfly

haliplid beetle

mayfly

mosquito (adult, pupa ¿ or l_arva)

predaceous diving beetle

rotifer (microscopic)

scud

seed shrimp (1 mm long)

stonefly

water boatman

water flea (microscopic)

water bug

water scavenger beetl_e

water strider (water treader)

whirligig beetle



CHECKLIST OF MAMMÄLS IDENTTF]ED IN THE LAKESTDE MARSH

Mammal

muskrat

rabbit

hare

raccoon

white-tailed deer

red fox

sl<unk

mouse (any species)

Saw the
animal-

Saw its
home

Saw its
tracks

Saw its
scats

1.

)

?

4

tr

6.

7"

o

9"

IU"

11.

CHECKLTST OF LEECHES, SNA]LS, CLAMS, AND FTSH IDENTTFTED TN THELAKESIDE MAR.SH

1"

)

¿.

¿-

6"

-1

Õ"

o

10"

11.

1)

turtle leech

horse leech

brook leech

wheel snail

tadpole snail-

pond snail.

carp

sucker

northern pike

minnow (any species)

clam (any species)



CHECKLTST OF BIRDS TDENTIFTED TN A LAKESTDE MARSH

l

)

l

¿.

q.

6.

1

o

10.

11"

'l ')

13"

L4"

'1 tr

16.

L7"

'ìo
IO.

'ìa

20.

)1

2)

??

1/l

?Ã

26"

Great Blue Heron

Mallard Duck

Anerican Coot

Blue-tlinged Teal-

Bonaparteos Gu11

Herring GulI

Franklin's Gull

Yellow-Headed Blackbird

Red-l{inged Blackbird

American Kestrel (sparrow hawk)

Red-Tailed Hawk

Northern Shoveler

Common Tern

Crow

Bittern

Northern Harrier (marsh hawk)



CHECKLTST OF PLANTS TDENTTFTED IN THE LAKESfDE MARSI]

1"

2.

^

6.

7"

o

ôa"

10.

arrowhead

cattai I

common bulrush

marsh marigold

reed grass

duckweed

CTIECKLTST OF AMPHIBTANS AND REPT TLES IDENTIFTED TN T}iE LAKE-STDE MARSH

1.

)

?

4"

L

6"

7"

o

q

10.

11.

1)

13"

common snapping turtle

western painted turtle

eastern garter snake

red-sided garter snake

western plains garÈer snake

American toad

Canadian toad

boreal chorus frog

wood frog

leopard frog

blue-spotted salamander

mudpuppy



LIST THE PLANTS YOU ]DENTTFTED TN THE MARSII--

t

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10"

LIST THE AJ TMALS YOU IDENTTFTED IN THE MARSH-*
(After eac.: animal, teII what it

or whatever)
is--a bird, reptile, insect,

amphibian mammal,

, nimaI (Species) What is it?
t.
2"

{

d.

6.

7"

Õ"

q

10.

t1.
1)

't?
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TTIE CI]IUPASS

A ccnpass is a nagnetized needle on a pivot. The needle
¡rcints to the Èhgnetic N'orth Pore. The lvhgnetic North pole
is close to the true North PoIe, so frcrn wl¡ere we 1ive the
needre points straight (alnost) north. scne con4>ass terms
you should know are:

1. Needle - the red end always ¡nints to magnetic north
and the white end points south when the c.onpass is held
flat.

2. Housing - circular dial with numbers (to
and letters (NrSrErW). This is the pa.rt of
wLrich you adjust.

360 degrees)
the cørpass

3. Base (base plate)
the conpass.

this is the flat, bottcrn pa.rt of

4. "Read bearing here" arrcn^r - this is on the base. you
follo¡¡ this arro.¡ after adjusting the housing.

5. Cardinal Points - these four ¡rcints are rnarked on the
Housing. They are NorLh (N), South (S)rEast (E), and West(W). Alrøays keep the red needle pointing exactly to
Cardinal Point North (N).

6. Variation - this is the
Itfagnetic North. Frcrn where
srnall, so don'È r^aorry about it.

angle between true North and
!ì¡e live, this angle is very

7. Reciprocal Bearings - these are opposite directions.
For e><anple, the opposite of north (0 deg.) is South (lg0
deg) r the op¡nsite of 100 dq. is 280 dq.
Here is hcnr you set your Silva tiquid-filled colrçnss:

1. HoId ccnçnss level.
2. Point "Rd Bearing Here" arrov straight ahead of you.
3. Turn housing until the desired nr¡rùcer of degrees (this
is called the Azimuth Reading) is set at the "Red Bearing
Here" arrov.
4. Slor*ly and carefully rotate your body until the red end
of the nedle is pointing to the letter N (0 dq) and is
steady over the Orienteering arrcw outlind on the base.
5. HoId still and then walk in the direction at which the
"Read Bearing Here" arro^r is pointing.

I



THE RESIDENI OI]IDOOR CAITP ORIENTEERING TRAIL

The orienteering trail at Carrp is designed to be an
integral, ¡:ernranent pa.rt of the fitness trail. Eighteen
stations are found on the fitness trail. Bearings are taken
at each of the eighteen fitness station signposts. Frcrn the
bearing given, the student must Lravel in that direct.ion Lo
Iocate a .7m high sLake in the ground. To shor¡¡ that. he or
she has Iocated the stake (and the correct one), the
student. rec.'ords the colour of the stake (orange, red, blue,
or yellow). Stakes vary in distance frorn the signposts, but
the vast majority are between 10 and 15 nx=tres awày.

Fron the "Locations" sheet provided, teachers can nrake
literally dozens of different conrbinations of answer
sheets. Four answer sheets are attached as samples. FeeI
free to use them or to make your own. Report any missing or
damaged stakes to the person in charge of the CaÍp.
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From the fitness station signpost, what corour is the.7 m high stake that ties iñ tfri.s direction (azimuthreadirg) a (Most stakes are about 10 to 15 metres
?ruy. You may have to walk through the bushes to findthe stake. The stake is coloured red, orange, blueor yeIlow. )

ORTENTEERING ANSVüER SHEET #1

oSTATTON # AZT¡4UTH ( COLOR OF STAKE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

T2

13

t4

15

16

I7

18

280

284

288

336

116

l{o
]-46

344

]-20

229

43

249

111

330

250

169

138

254

STUDENT NAME

SCORE: out of 18



ORTENTEERTNG ANShIER SHEET #2

From the fitness station signpost, what corour is the.7 m high stake that lies in Lrre direction (azimuthreading)? (Most stakes are about 10 to 15 metres a\^ray.You may have to walk through the bushes to find thestake. The stake is colouied red, or.rg", bluer oïyeIlow) .

STATTON # AZ TMUTH (o) cor,oR oF srAKE

195

90

337

78

49

267

110

84

243

270

I2

29

236

168

20

135

05

160

STUDENTIS NAME

SCORE:

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

T7

18

out of 18



From the fitness station signpost, what colour ism high stake that lies in tñis direction (azimuth(Most stakes are about 10 to 15 metres av¡ay. youto walk through the bushes to find the stake. Thecoloured red, orange, blue or yel1ow).

ORTENTEERTNG ANSWER SHEET #3

AZ TMUTH o

103

240

134

288

180

223

280

34

181

r28

260

100

63

12I

296

62

193

316

STUDENT NAME

COLOUR OF STAKE

the .7
reading) ?
may have
stake is

STATTON # )(

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

I2

13

l4

15

16

l7

18

SCORE: out of 18



From the fitness station signpost, what
m high stake that lies in the direction(t4ost stal<es are about I0 to 15 metresto walk through the bushes to find thecoùored red, orange, bluer or yellow).

ORTENTEERING ANSWER SHEET #4

AZTMUTH 1O

colour is the 7
(azimuth reading) ?

away. You may have
stake. The stake is

COLOR OF STAKESTATTON #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

1I

I2

13

14

15

16

l7

18

236

119

64

113

04

350

44

278

I7

165

208

170

32]-

263

l-20

246

50

36

STUDENT NAME

SCORE: out of 18



ANSWERS TO ORTENTEERTNG SHEETS #1, 2, 3, and 4

STATTON # SHNNT #1 SHEET +2 SHEET #3 SHEET #4

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

l2

13

T4

15

16

17

18

RED

BLUE

ORANGE

YELLOW

RED

ORANGE

BLUE

YELLOW

RED

YELLOI^I

BLUF]

YELLOW

ORANGE

RED

BLUE

ORA,NGE

YELLOW

RED

ORANGE

RED

BLUE

BLUE

YELLOW

YELLOW

RED

ORANGE

ORANGE

BLT]E

RED

RED

BLUE

RLUE

RED

YELLOW

ORÀNGE

ORANGE

BLUE

ORANGE

YELLOW

RED

ORANGE

BLUE

YELLOIV

RED

BLUA

ORANGE

YELLOW

ORANGE

RED

ORANGE

YELLOW

RED

BLUE

BLUE

YELLOIV

YELLOW

RED

ORANGE

BLUE

RED

ORANGE

BLUE

YELLOW

RED

ORANGE

BLUE

YELLOW

YELLOW

ORANGE

BLUE

RED

YELLOVf



LOCATTONS OF STAKES FROI\,I SIGNPOSTS

FROM STATTON # TO STAKES COLOTTRED (ino¡

ORANGE

195

240

288

113

180

180

44

B4

243

128

208

100

111

t2I

120

169

05

160

# RED

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

I2

13

14

15

16

L7

1B

280

90

64

288

116

3s0

110

34

120

165

T2

29

63

330

20

62

50

254

BLUE

103

284

337

7B

04

223

\46

278

181

270

43

170

236

168

250

246

l_93

316

YELLOW

236

119

I34

336

49

267

280

344

T7

229

260

249

32I

263

296

135

138

36
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LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DTV]STON

RESIDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

SAMPLE EVALUATTON FORMS



LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DTVTSTON RESIDENT OUTDOOR CAMP (Roc-1)

STUDENT IS EVALUATTON FORM

Do NOT sign your
circle ONE of the
or two.

name. Read each question and for
choices. For questions G and H,

questions A to E
write a sentence

A. OveraIl,

B. Overa11,

OveraII,
r_)

2

how much
f learned
f learned
I learned
I learned
I learned

you
1ot
fair
bir

ardly anything
othing

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

3)
4)
5)

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

did_you enjoy your stay at. Camp?f had a great time
r had an overall good time
ft was okay
f realIy didn't enjoy it very muchNo, I didnrt enjoy it

how was the food at Camp?
Very good
Good
Fair
Not very good
Bad

do
a
a
a
h
n

think you learned from your
of new things

amount

studies at Camp?

D Did
had

Do you
1)

f made
I made
I made
No, new
f lost

you make friends with students
not been friends before?

in your class with whom you

or more)
to 8)

many new friends
a few new friends
a friend or two
friends were made
a friend or more

(g
(¡

E What do you think of the lodge and cabins?1) Very nice and comfortable
2) Fairly nice
3) okay so-so
4) Uncomfortable
5) Poor; I really didn't 1ike them

F want to go back to Camp next year?
Yes, f really want to go back
Yes, it would be okay
Doesnrt really matter
No, T realIy donrt want to go back
No, I definitely don't want to go back

2
3
4
5



STUDENTTS EVALUATION FORM page 2

c. What did you like most about Camp?

(Roc-1)

H. What did you like least about Camp?

Give the completed form to your teacher.



LORD SELKIRK SCHOOL DTVISTON RFìSTDENT OUTDOOR CA¡{P (Roc-2 )

PARTTCTPATTNG TEACHER'S EVALT]ATTON FORM

This form is to be filIed in by teachers who have madeResident outdoor camp for an extended field trip. pl_ea
the questions below and return to the outdoor trducation
300 Sophia Street, Selkirk, Manitoba, RlA 282.

1. Did you enjoy your stay at Camp?

use of the
se answer
Centre,

2- overall, did your students enjoy their stay at camp?

3. what is your general opinion of the facirities at camp?

4. which facilities at camp did you fincl most beneficial?

5 Which facilities at
improved, modified,

Campr- if aÞyr do you believe shoul<i be
or changed?



PARTTCTPATTNG TEACHER's EVALUATTON FORM page 2 (Roc-2)

6 Which facilities
added?

not at Camp, if âny, do you believe should be

7 Which services, academic materials, equipment,provided by the Outdoor Education CenÈre- (300
r,¡/ere most beneficíal to you?

or training
Sophia Street)

I Which additional services,
training would you like to
cation Centre?

academic materials, equipment, or
have provided by the Outdoor Edu-

9 Do you intend to make use
what extent) ?

of the Camp again next year ( and to

NAME:

SCHOOL:

DATE:



LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DIVTSTON RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP (NOC-:¡

PRINCTPAL'S EVALUATTON FORM

This form is
made use of the

Please answer the
Education Centre,

be
L.

to filled in by principals' of schools that haveS.S.D. Resident Outdoor Camp.

questions below and return to the Outdoor
300 Sophia Street, Selkirk, Manitoba RlA ZE2.

1 From the feedback you received from your students and teachersduring the previous year, please stale your opinion about the
Camp in these areas (please feel free tó elaborate on attachedsheets and to suggest remedies for areas you feel need improve-ment, change or modification.)

A. Sleeping facilities (cabins)

B. Main lodge (dining area, lavatories, kitchen facilities)

C. Outside areas

D. safety precautions (first-aid, fire extinguishers)

E. Equipment provided

F. AcademÍc materials provided by outdoor Education centre

G. Other areas

H To what extentr âs compared
school be making use of the
coming year? (Circle one)

to this previous
Resident Outdoor

year, will yollr
Camp during the

a) hre
b) we
c) we
d) l¡le
e) we

intend to use it much more.
intend to use it a bit more.
will use it approximately to
intend to use it less.
will not be making use of the

the same extent.

Camp.

about any area of concern.f . Please f eel free to comment f urt.her

NÄIì{E

ll: l-c.
Q¡1-¡.^.1



LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DTVISION RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP (.Roc-4 )

PARENTIS EVALUATION FORM

Your child has recently participated in an extended field trip at
the L.S.S.D. Resident Outdoor Camp. To aid us in devefoping
programs and facilities at the Camp, pÌease answer the questions
below and return to your child's home room teacher within the next
three days. You may choose to sign your name or t.õ answer the
questions anonymously.

t What was your child's
ience? ( for example;
Like?, etc. )

overall opinion of the
Did they greatly enjoy

field trip exper-
it? Dislike?

2 Do you feel that this fierd trip experience was worthwhile?
(elease explain)

Was the cost of the trip (the amount that
reasonable? (rt not, please explain. )

your child had to pay)3

4 Based upon
Camp which

your
they

childrs comments, were there
found especially enjoyable?

any actlv.ttfes at
(please explain)

5 Based upon your childrs comments, \¡¡ere there any activities (or
other happenings) at Camp which they especÌally disllked? (if
sor please explain; also feef free to suggest a remedyl

6 Do
in

you wish to see
future years?

your child participate in a similar experience

NAME

DATE

(opticnal):

SCHOOL YOI]R
Pl-ease return thi-s completed fcrm to your

CHILD 'ATTENDS

child's teacher



LOP.D S¡ILKrRK SCI{OOL i_rI\tISfON RESiDENT OU,,.DOOF CAf{p (ROC__5)

'' I}JITTATOR' S'' E\,¡ALUA'NrONI F'ORr'4

As a person who aided in cleveloping the L.S.S.D. Residentoutdoor campr w€ would appreciate your answerinq the fot-lowing guestions and retirining the cornpreLed foim .Lo Lheoutdoor Educati-on centre, 300 sophia sLreet, selkirk, Man-itoba RlA 2I.2"

How has the Resj-dent oul-cioor camp prog-ressed or d.evelopecl inthese areas as compared to your òri-qinal expectat-ions or goals?Please circre one number on the scale. peei frée to co¡nmenton the back of this page or on attaclie<l sheeLs in reqards tr¡any alîeas you wish.

Code; has progressecl far: .rnore than expected
has progressecl mo::e than ex¡:ected
has progressed about as expected
this area seems lacking
has not deve).oped as expected

't-

)-
?-
A-

J=

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

sleeping /ï:-víng f acil j_ties

food facilities (l<itchen, dininc area)

grounds development (a.11 out-sicle ;:rreas)

Prog:rams/a c tivi ti e s

administration of thr: camp

schools' r-ise of the camr)
('Uheir wiflingness to r.rse the camp)

maintenance ancl neatnr:ss

sanita tion

t
I
1

1

1

L

5

5

5

5

r
-)

4

4

4

4

4

3

J

3

3

-l

2

2

2

2

?_

2345

2345
.)?.41:.
¿-,)"!J

2345

1)

B)

e)

tr
-)

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

t
1

equipment avail.¿rbl.e at ca.mp and
at the Outdoor Education Cenl-re in Selkirk J- 2 3 4 5

10) other al:eas (please specify)

l.

L

1

D\Ñ /83



LOP,D SELKIRK SCHOOL DTVTSTON RESIDEN:I OUTDOOR CAMP

FORMCOMMUNTTY MEMBtrRI S trVALUATTON

1. Prease give your opinion of these faci]ities at camp.

(ROC- 6 )

As a community member who has had che opportuniL.y to v_isitthe L"s.s.D- ñesident outdoor camp and to have possibly ob-served some programs or activi'tieà in progress, we wouldappreciate your answering the forlow-ing questions and re-turning the comple'teil form t.o the outdooi eaucation cent-re,
300 Sophia Street, Sell<-irk, Manitoba F.lA 2lF2.

a)

b)

c)

d)

pl

f)

cabins

kitchen

dininq area

vrashrooms

ou Lsi.de qrounds

trails

2 what new fae-'i-lities, equipmento or services do you think
could be added to the camn?

I¡'Ihat facilities, activities, or programs dicl you f ind
especially l:enef icial or enjoyable cur:ing your visit to
f:.he camp?

3

4 I¡Ihat actív.i- i-ies or

op and make use of

groups ?

progï:ams clo you believe we or_ilcl devel*

a1- camp wj-th students or community



5" Please feer free 'L.o adcl f -rrther comments about the camp.

Name:

Date:



LORI] SELKfRK SCHOOL DTVTS]ON

POST-CAMP

RESTDENT oUTDC..IR CAMP

FOIì'M (ROC_7 )

Please complete and return to the Camp Director within 4g hours.

NAME OF SCHOOL/ORGANTZATTON:
scHoOL/ORGANT ZATToN PHONE
scHooL/oRGANt ZATTON PHONE

NO.
NO.

NAME OF SUPERVISTNG TEACHER/PERSON:

HOME PHONE NO.

NUMBER OF STUDENTS:

NUMBER OF ADULTS:

DATES AT CAMP TNCLUSTVE: to

overal1, how successful was your camping experience? (circr_e
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10
t' I Tota"LLq unÅucce..L^6uL s Faiz r0 0ut¿.tand.ing)Academically, how successful was your camping experience inachieving its objective?
I23456789r0
( I Tota.X,X-r¡ un^ucee¿.s[uX- S Fain t0 ALX- objzcfivød

Did any student or adult from_your group cause any damageto Camp buildings or property?

Circ1e one yES NO

ff YES, please elaborate on the back of this page.

I

2

cne)

achiev ¿d)
3

4

5

Did you note any damage
your arrival at Camp?

Circle one yES

f f YES, pl-ease elaborate on the back of this page.

What suggestions do you have to improve theequipment provided, iecreational fåcititiesservices, etc). Feel_ free ¡ J el_aborate on

to Camp buildings or property upon

NO

Camp? (i. e.
available,

attached pages.

li^I



LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DTVISION

RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR 1983-1986

Submitted to the

LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DTVISION
OUTDOOR EDUCATTON ASSOCTATTON

by

DANIEL E. WELANDER

June B, 1983
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Bt]TLDTNGS

The campr âs of June 1983, currently has seven

buildings the main lodge and six cabins of various

sizes. Until such time as the Division Board may be

willing to hire and assign staff or maintenance per-

sonnel to the camp, it is recommended that the number

of buildings at Camp not exceecl the current number

(7) plus one additional building. It is recommended

that the new building be of approximately 240 to 320

sguare feet in floor area and be suitably equipped

for the purpose of teaching various arts and crafts
related to the outdoors. It is further recommended

this cabin be located directly south of the current
storage building and west of cabin #5 or cabin #3.

It is further recommended that this building be com-

pleted and useable no later than the faII of 1985

and preferably sooner.

It is further recommended that maintenance,

repair and improvement of existing buildings be an

ongoing process.

ft is also recommended that hígh priority be

given to the replacement of non-opening, single-pane

windows with quality, opening, screened, dual-paned

windows. This will increase the safety factor in
each building in case of fire, ensure greater

ventilation in warm weather rand decrease heating costs



during cold weather. It is further recommended that
these windows be in place before 1985.

ft is also recommended that screened doors supple-

ment all existing doors on all buirdings and that these

be installed as soon as financially feasible.



I

SUMMARY OUTLTNE OF SF]CTION I: BUILDTNGS

One More Building

A. For Arts and Crafts

B. 240 to 320 square feet in area

C. Before Fall, 1985

lf. Maintenance,Repair, and Improvement of Buildings

A. Do as needed

III.

IV.

New T¡Tindr:ws on All Buildings

A. Can be opened

B. Screened

C. Dual-paned

D. Before 1985

Screened Doors

A. As soon as financially feasible



GROUNDS

The sunìmer of 1983 should see the development of

these outside areas:

1) The pícnic areaj south of the main lodge will be
started (additional soil added and leveled),
grass planLed, and ten picnic tables built).
The materials (soi1, lumber, and hardware)have
already been purchased

2) Fencing (as per the design presented) will be
added to restrict traffic in two areas: a) along
the west side of the start of the fitness trail to
help in establishing a natural "screen" between
the trail and the picnic area, and b) around the
"green area" to the north of the lodge (as per
the design). This will allow the natural under-
brush and trees to grow and provide a scenic
screen between the cabins and Iodge.

3) Sidewalks will be finished between existing cabins
and the main lodge.

4) The four campsites provided for in the CCDP
(Canadian Community Development Project) proposal
will be completed and each site will be equipped
with one picnic table and one garbage can.

5) The fitness trail will be improved and leveled
as needed. Grave1 has already been purchased
and delivered.to the camp for this purpose.
Signs will be made and put up (on the marked
locations so as not to destroy the validity of
the incorporated orienteering trail). Materials
for the signs have already been purchased.
Damaged fitness stations will be repaired and
wood preservative applied to each station.
Again, the wood preservatÍve has already been
purchased and is at camp.

It is recommended that during future years, a

stronger effort b@ made to enforce camp rules regarding

neatness of the grounds, fire regulations, and wildlife
and plant (especially trees) protection.



ï

SUMMARY OUTLINE OF SECTTON II: GROUNDS

Sumrner 19 B 3

A. Picnic area developed

B. Fencing ]ruilt around "green areas"

C. Sidewalks finished

D. De-centralized campsites finished

E. Fitness trail- improved and completed

II. Future

A. Stricter enforcement of rules regarding:

1. neatness of grounds

fire regulations

wildlife, plant (especially trees)
protection

2

3



EQUTPMENT

It ís recommended that during the next three years

the L.S.S.D. Outdoor Education Association ensure the

availability at camp of snowshoes, cross-country skis,
orienteering equipment, and other recreational/'ls¿rning
aids. This should be easily accomplished by encouraging

the continued support of member schools to the Outdoor

Education Centre and its policy of additional annual

purchases of such equipment.

It is also recommended that a small portion of each

year's camp rental income be used for expanding the on-

site assortment of maintenance and custodial equipment.



SUMMARY OUTLINE OF SECTTON TTT: EQUIPMENT

ï Assist Outdoor Education Centre in Providing:

A. Snowshoes

B. Cross-country skis

C. Orienteering equipment

D. Other recreational/learning aids

IT. Additional !,lainLenance/Custodial Equipment



SANTTATION/HYGIENE

This area is our number one priority. It is
recommended that during the fall of 1983 (and poss-

ibility sooner) a well be dug on-site and a pressure

system put in place to provide running water of good

quality to the main lodge.

It is also recommended that before the fall of

1984 a shower be installed in each of the two wash-

rooms in the main lodge along with proper venting.

This will also necessitate the installation of a hot

water heater, if one has not already been installed
by that time.

ft is recommended that one member of the L.S.S.D.

Outdoor Education Association or their approved

appointee/s be responsible for frequent inspection

of all water and septic systems, along with general

cleanliness of all washroom facilities (see Section VI).



SUMMARY OUTLTNE OF SECTTON TV: SANTTATTON/HYGTENE

I. FaIl 1983

A. WelI and pressure system

II. Fa11, I9B4

A. Showers and hot water tank

ïIf. fnspections of:
A. AII water and septic systems

B. Washroom facilities



CURRTCULUM DEVELOPIVIENT

The educational quality and validity of the

programs and activities at camp will eventually be

a major criterion, if not the major criterion, in
determining the long-range success or failure of

the camp itself. It is with this in mind that it
is recommended that starting with the 1983-84 school

year, the L.S.S.D. Outdoor Education Association select

one person from within its membership to be responsible

for the development of written, visual, and audio-

visual curriculum materials designed specifically
for use at camp. (See Sectíon VI-Administration of

the Camp. )

This person may work singularly or may seek

assistance in this role from other educaLors and

outside organizations. The materials developed must

be based on sound principles of curriculum design.

This person will promote the use of these materials

by making schools in the division aware of their
existence and making one copy suitable for photocopy-

ing available to each school as requested.



ï

SUMMARY OUTLTNE OF SECTTON V: CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

Curriculum Development

A. Importance to the camp

B. Person to devel_op curriculum materials
1. Will develop new materials

( i ) wri'tten
(ii) visual
(iii) audio-visual

2. VVill promote new materials in thedivision



ADMTNISTRATTON OF THE CAMP

Having been Camp Director for the past wo years,
I have found that the position is time_consuming and

can be as filled with administrative problems âs r ï
assumer âny administrative position in this school
division. The position requires so much time, in
fact, that r feer no person'can do the job justice'
if working at a fulI-time teaching or administrative
position. Therefore, it is recommended that until
such time as the Lord serkirk schoor- Division is
willing to hire a fùr-I-time or part-time camp Director
or eo-ordinator of Outdoor Education, that the
position of camp Director be repraced by a standing
committee of the L.s.s.D. outdoor Education Assoc-
iation entitled the Resident Outdo or Camp Committee.

This committee will consist of a minimum of three,
and preferably four Association members. The members

and their roLes will be:

Chairperson: will chair committee meeÈings on aregular basis and wil1 report to theL.S.S.D. Outdoor Education essociationat each Association meeting. (The chair_person ftðy, with the permisssion of themajority of the membeis of the Association,
assume one of the three rol-es described
below. )



Committee Member
Bookings:

Committee Member
Development:

committee ^lember in charge of Maintenance: will be
responsible to establish a "system"to ensure a) proper maintenance
of the camp and b) (preferably)
once-a-week "custodial" inspections.
This member will_ report to the
committee chairperson at each
committee meeting.

in Charge of Financial RecortCs and
will maintain sound financial records
of all Camp expenditures and receipts
and will maintain a schedule of all
bookings; will ensure strict control
of expenditurest will report to the
committee chairperson at each conm-
itÈee meetings and to the L.S.S.D.
Outdoor Education Association at
each Association meeting.

Tn Charge of Curriculum/program
will ensure Lhat high quality curri-
culum materials and 1earning aids areavailable to all schools and organiz-
ations using the camp; wiII ensure
that division schools are aware ofthe availability of such aids and
materials; wí11 ensure that new
curriculum materials and learning
aids are produced as needed. This
member will report to the committee
chairperson at each committee meeting.



SUMMARY OUTLTNE OF SECTION VT: ADMTNTSTRATTON oF THE
CAMP

I. Reasons for Replacing posiÈion of Camp Director

If. Resident Outdoor Camp Committee

A. WiIl consist of Association Mèmbers

B. Members

1. chairperson
a) duties

2. financial records and bookings

a) duties

3. maintenance

a) duties

4. curriculum/program development

a) duties
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LORD SILK.iRK SCHTOL DJYTSJO/V RËsTDINT AUTDT OR CÁPiP

C0NFIRtÍA'iI?N f IJRM

Camp l-754-8693

SCHOOL/ORGANIZAITON:

SUPFR iäsJN G T E A C HE R /PERSOiV:

Your booking for the 1.5.5.D. Res¿dent }utdaæ Cantp:s conf.:.rm ed fot the dates
^6()t

+,-LU :nclusl ye
day date üne day dare time

adtúts"stucients and

The buildings marked tt¡,r ¡1'í71 be rese.rved fo your use""

M ain Jodçe

IDÛ /VÛT USE CÁBIA/-( NCT MARK{D,IXîI)

(sna-I, cabin)

for

Ca
Ld

Ca
Ca
Ca

hit-t lll
br.rr

bin
hin
bin
hrrÌ

iÈ,/

*<
lt4
Jt q,

lÍ6

After subtracú.r,r g the ciepasit fee íbarr:ng e
damagesl, your total bill y¡¡Y 5r U

,y anount billed fcr an¡r unforseen
r preferãbl¡t payatsJe in advance.

Read anci becane famiJiar wi-ih the i,forma'!. sn in the attached pagex" Keys to
the canp nay he picked up an the day of de arture and nust be iet*urned on the
day af return ai eithe;"- c¡f twa jotaffons;

Lockport School * Jahn perry
tuidt¡ot Educatían Centre lr?ob¿ 't Smith SchoolJ ^ Dan tf elande.r

If yau need nore infarnatian, please phar : John Perry ât Lockpart School
757*9881 ar l-284*5745 between B:iS - B:sS ;1"M. or J2:05 - l2:i5 p.M, or after
J:3t F"ôf" or at horne before g:J0 P"M. at 65tt*B4lz" rf ytsu have to canceJ pJease
do so at least three weeks in advance to recerve yaui deposrt back" Within the
three week penod you ejthe¡ lose your depos;t or you can fi¡dso¡neone fran the
waÍtiLtg Inf or your own resources, (If the school buse.s are nc¡t runnino due to
weather cond¿t¿ons, yaur deposrt wjJt he returned"j

Baokfut g Agent
1.5.5.D" Res¿dent 0utdaor Canp

Date;

December lgB-l



LORD 5F¿-KTRI( sCHÛOL. DTVTSION RIsIDINT TLITDOOR CAMP

LACATTON

The Lord Sd"l:rk School Djr,':sion Éìes¿dent 0utdoor Cam¡: is located
approxirnateTy ane nj.Ie soutft of V.ictaria Beach, Manttoba at a resort area known
as A,/nert 8each. -rhe Camp:s situated an a Sl-acre v{ooded site about 1/4 to
l./2 mife fron the,:ast srde of Hiqhway 59 (see attached nap).

BUIL DIN G5

fhe s¿te presently has seyen mqior buiJdirrgs:

Main Lodge: - 1"t56 square feet jn a¡ea
- dininq facilit¿es far 40 people
- kitchen with 2 stoyes, 2 refrigerators
- -srilk, foad pteparation atea, dinnerwa[e,

cutJery, cookin g utensils
- washroom facflít¿es
- heated by wood stoye with electrrc heaters

uncler windaws:n eatlng area for colci days
- Tanp entry fo¡ wheelcha¿r access

Four Large Cabns: - each about 192 square feet in arca
- electrrcally heated
- sJeeguro qlarters for B people each

One .Small Cabr¿r: - about t2C square feet:n alea
- sleepjng quarters for 4 - 6 aCults (use onJ-y if other

cahln.s a¡e f¿l-led as breake¡s controJJsng other
cal¿ns are .fn here)

One Large Cabjn: - this cah¡n:s currently under construcf¿on (it
nay be avai-Iable tsy late L9B4)

LAVATORTES
Vashrooms are located in the nain Jodge. Each washroon has one toiJet, two
s¿nks and one shouer. (}ne washroom door È Targe enough for easy wheei.char¡
access" )

Please bring your awn toilet papeî.

W ATE /ì FR[55URE

in the trrançrJ.e forned by the front of the nain Jodge and the end of the ramp:-s
the contral for the artesran weLL" To obtain water pressure inside the main lodge
turn the tap so that the øater fJowi.ng out of one of the two black pþe.s stops.
This diverts the pressuls' into the main Jodge.

W ASHING AND DRIÅ/KJÂ/G W ATER

Ta avoid freeze up, the hot water tank :s +¿ryqls left on. The heaters ¿n the
v¿ashroom are al!¡.aJ¿,S lef't on"



W e supply:
l. Liqtnd hleach (:n storage raonJ to dlslnfect s¿nks, torj.ets, etc"

wfren you leave" AI-so for the oarbage cáls "if an¡z of your carnpers spill somethi"'tg

in it"
2" Sirlk cleaner with gerntacide flor use after each meal if you do

not use the bleach"
_1. R¡i:ber g)-oves for d¡senflecting latciren area (abave sink)

If you would like help with nenu pJanning ¡zLease contact the Clutdoo¡ Educat¿orr

Centre at Robert Smith School.

If' you brùg chsposabü.e çrJ.asses, pJ.ease da not burrt them, even in the f:.re prt and

do not Jet-canpers také then to ther¡ cabr¡¡s as we have had a htter problem

with then :n the past.

THERE MUST NÛ7 BE ANY FOOD IN TI|E CABTIV5. TI]5 YËRY hATd TO C]CAN thE

carpets n the cab:lr5 especialJy under the bunks, es the vacuun does not fit
unde, then. If we have to señd a cleaniL-tg crew f'ram Selklrk you could be

assessed $50.00 cleamng fee because of- the tine, nainJy transportetiort,
involved"

To help your cook, we suggest very stronçrly;
1." you da not ptan rne/lus that take a lot of preparatÍon-time a

canp" yaur cook needs t¿me out of the kitchen to reLax and
his/her chiLd taking patt rn some of the act¿vjt¿es'

2" Give the cook the duplitate cooking sheet which we have
.íncl-uded for his/he¡ use.

ee

A St.Johrt Arnbulance Socrety fi¡st-aid ktt ¿s availabfe :r¡ the nain lodge" P, :ase

return it to the kjtchen area aftet' use - feave it in a visrhle locatron. Ir¡ tred

itudents requbing nedical, attention should preferably be taken . to Se <rrk

6eneral. HospitaL-L, S¿tlrL. Students niured senously ecough lo bg.-tn a "J.; : or
death" srtu¿atron should be taken to Pine Ëa-Lls General Hospital in Pine Falfs 'see

attached nap)" Phane ahead for e¿ihe¡ ho-søta-l - it could solve prohlems.

Before leaving for Camp, make sure that necessary medical:nfo¡maLion abot. alJ-

partrcrpants Áas been obta:neo-í"e" allere¿es, medic-l-nes be-¿ng used, me'ÏcaJ

ccrnd.tronS haspitalszation num ber5 and othet pertinent jnl^orn atÍon"

MEDTC AL ATD

.SIUDEIVI ESUJPMENI

Suggested]-lsts of equ:pment that students wlJ need whi.Ie at Canp are attached"

MTSCELLANEOUS EQ IJTPMEN AVATLABLE AT CAMP

Wood Saws
Clothes Dryer
Axe

F¿re Extinguishers
0fffce Desk

F¿rst Áid Kit



I.:AMP RULES

.lt:s suggested that ell campers, lncludirtg aduJts, sign tfre Carnp Rr,ùes Sheet.

lqIllTER CÁR PLL/G-./V

tJrtderrteath the ntan iotíqe neaÍ: the ranp âre two plugs" Please briL'tg ).onç
:;xtensron cords io pi ry in"

:;UM M ER YEIVITLATION

lh cab:ns:
Prop o¡:en the vtindovt ancj Leaye inner door apen. 0n nights that

te tealty nugçy anl there :s not enoueh ventilatiort through the scteen door and
taindovts, a fan brought fron hone night heJ.o.

ä,n naÌn lodge:
The kitchen wiLtdow and bat.hroom windows corne out. Please store

in metal. shed and return when you leave" The mi.dú.e windovt by the eatrng area
ls h:rrçed on the outside - just prop open.

i:IREW OOD BAX

isJease repJ.en:sh any wood you use including kiLtdjng" P-lease do not waste wood
Wood flor the woodstove.is stored by the netal sheo.

,DA R KTNG

.S:nce the approach road is quite winding, school buses should not cone all the
way nto the lodge" tther yehrcles must park in the paúing lot otherwise they
will prabably receive parking fu.ckets i.f left on the pubJic raad"

-ûVSUR ANCE AT CAt\4P

AJJ canpers u.srng the canp faciiff,es includng the beach are ca\/ered by the
L.ord Selkirk Sohool Division lllJ Insurance PoJrcir providing:

J. They are usulç the canp wjth the written approvaL of the
boaking agent

2. Adequate supervisron :s provided by the organizet or ather
desrgnated aduits

J" Safety rr.d.es iLtcJudi-ng the attached Lard Selkirk School Djvjsron
tutdoot Educatíon Gurdellnes are follort,ed

.INSURANCE 0/V IHE WAY T0 CAMP

School groups ,ú9 school buses are covered by your school division jnsurance
policy. N_oi.e: the Lord Setkrrk School division bus pohc-v requÍres sharp equþment
such asGffi and skr poLZes to be carr¿ed rrr a separate velicles than that carrying
pupj¿s.

We hope that these pages and the ones úo folJow ansrver your question-s and heþ
malce your camp exi)erience enjoyahle.

JANUA RY 1.98/t 1.5.5"0" A UT DA O R EDLIC ATION,455O CTIì T.ION



ËQUJFMENI CHE C KL1::'T -. 1.5..5.D. liESJDã/VI tUTD0 0 R C A MP

Each s-udent atùrtding the Reside¡lt 0utdoor Canp on an extended res¿dentiaT expeù.ence

dur:ng wint* sl"tculd brirg the foÚ-ttwing:

EQIJIPMENT LEAVING REIURNJ/VG

l.
2.

4"
F

6"
7.

B,
o

l Lt,
lì

12.
17

14"

16.
17"
lB.
to
añ

21.
zl.

Sj.eep:.,rg bag (iri vt a'tetpt'oof contajner)
C anteen o,r pJ.asLrc vt ater boi.tle
Soap (bar)
foothpaste and brush
P ersonaf jte¡ls 6n cludin g m edicrne-s)
l{arm w:nter boofs
Pair of shoe:; or sþ¡:ers
W arn jacket or s'l¿eater
2 pajr of jeans
Underwear
Shrrts or sweatsiurts (at least 2)
Socks (4 pan' n.íninu/n or I pair per day)
T oque
f o r¿eLç

Pi\ow and piJlow cases
School suppfu.es ( pencils,,oen5 eraser)
Bedsheet (fitted sheet preferabLe )

"Band-aids"
Backpack, dufflebag, or latge ha1
Parka
Thermal underwear
Mittens

ËXIR A 0Pl-I0NAI- EQUIPl"ltiNI

FJaslihght
Snrall ]";rsi*aid k.t
Hot mitt
fea towel
Camera w-lth frlm
5hampoo
Playing cards, ga/nes
Fiir d tdentific a'cLon quide ha a k
T ree idenlifÏca t:.on guidebook
B:r¡ocrJ-ars
Cr:mpass
D:sh soap

2.
7

4"
r

6.
7"

8.
Ci

10.
11"
12"

DREs.S WARMLY _ AVÚ:D FROSTBITE IIND HYPOTHERMIA

JANUARY 1984



C A MP RUiES

RE.AD 1-Û STI.JDENIS BE'FORE G TING TA CAMP AND Á GATf'J UPON Á R RIVAL

l

2

prov:rrclal laws regarding the consumptictrt of alcoho.Lic beverages, the use of
tobacco producûs, 

-and the use af ptohi-N.ted cft:uqs apply, of course, to all

_gtqdents- and aduûÞ: whife ai cämp.

All School Divjsion/schooL rules regard.thg stt.rdent behaviour apùy wh-de at
Camp"

ALl written Division policies rcgarding f:.eld trrps wifl be foLlowed'
including the ,,Lord selÅlrk Schão-l Diviston 0utdaor Education Gc,.idellr¡es'u.

frees wiJJ, not be abused n anY waY:
* no clinbjng Jive trees
- no removing bark from Úrees

- no cu¡;û,in g or breaking of lÎve treeg sapltng5
branche5 o.r: trvigs

-qmaU t"tpt.t of {wigs orLeaves /nay be removed, but extreme c¿ 'e ¿s

requrred. (lJse only one sample pet group).

No wifdlife:s to be molested ar hatmed in any way; nests or othe '

"aninal homes" are not to be distutbed.

Wildflowers rvjll lVOI l¡e picked or disturbed. Provinc¿al laws a-lso

prohibit the picking of nany specíes.

No garbage rs to be left outside; dlspose of ptopedy" ($ee Point ¡ L6

undæ "Procedute lJpon Leaving Camp").

Students are not alJowed to leave the Camp ptoperty without bei g

superv:sed

Any cltild wiJJfuJJy danaging Camp prapetty shali h"ave his/her na:e tepotted
to'the School Principal and to the autdoot Education centre.

Schools ot organtzat¿ons are financiaJJy respons¿bí]e for damages o Canp

property wn¿é iner students are at Camp; schools or organÞal:ic'ts wifl
reparr such damages to Camp praperty.

lVo open fires; the ùrepit may be used for outdoor cooking o-r cantp.f]res.

fhe frrescreen must b¿'used. FJames are to be put out (totaJJy out) after
u5e.

SturJenLs may not car1y pocket kruves, matches, f:'rearms, o:: hatchets.
Tnly nature, responsible students may use woodsalrs oJ" axes.

lVo camper shaJJ pJ.ay wi-th the breakers as they control the smoke

detectors"

7

5

6

'7

U

9

Lt"

ll.

12.

13"

fh:b certjfres that I have read the Camp Rules on th:s sheet and wilf obey then.
lPlease have signatures on back page.)



1"

2.

?

/t

(

6.

1

PROCEDIJRE UPTN LEAVING CAMP

Vacut n aJl- carpeted areas.

Thorc'tghly clean bathroom,;, iLtcludsng toilets, srnks, floor"S and m:¡rc¡rs.

.Svtee:¡' ranp, porche5 and uncarpeted fl-loors"

Wet riap floors with línoleun or painted surfaces"

Cheetn table tops, stoves, slnks, and food prepatation area.

Wash and dry and put away all duty dishes and utensils.

Clean up grounds - pick up any Ïtter around cahins, Iodge, trajls
and roadway,

Make sure no hot coals renain n the oulsrde fitepit.

Clear: alf food out of refrigeratorS unpJ.ug then, and leave doots
open after cJeaning" Do not Leave anLfood even if you are
returning the next week. We often book weekend canps"

Return all cleaning suppl:.es, axe, sa w, and vacuum cleaner to their
appropriate storage areas.

Make sure üre extinguishe¡s and f:rst-a¿d kit are in their proprr pJ.aces

Leave woodstcve vtith danfie¡s in the "open" posrtron"

Make sure no watet remains-rn to:.let bowls or srnks. }pen valve on artiqían u¿eJl so

that both black pþes harze water flowing in them" Then run caLd water bathroom
tap near kitchen untiLthere È no pressure. 1'urn off silver taps under stnk"
Then open red taps and kitchen taps draining water inta paiJ. THIS lvlUSI BF D?NE
EYEN TF THE WEATHER IS l,y ARM.

Twrt off the nain breakerjn each of the cahrns and pTqo:r¡ the majn
Iodge {breakers narked "Cahins".) Leave the rest of the breakers on"

Close and lock all windows and cJ.ose curta:ns and drapes"

Take aLI gaúage with you vthen tetutning hane or dispose of it at the
garbage dump lsee attached map fo¡ locailonJ"

lJpon return, return keys pronpt)y as they wiJJ be needed by the
nexi gtoup.

Do rtot turn crflf heaters :n bathroorns or for the hot w atet tank.

Turn off heaters in the eating area by windows. Past experience has shown
that it:s often necessary for an adult to be a desrgnated:nspector for
âreôs that canpers are clearung.

FifL out Post Canp Forn and maíl-to the ]utdoor Educatron Centte at
Robert Smith School.

I

9

l-0.

11.

t2.

1Z!)"

14.

15.

1t

17"

18.

19"

20
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LORD SELKTRK SCHOOL DTVTSTON
OUTDOOR EDUCATIOI\] GUTDELTNES

Prcpared hy the
Lord Selkirl< School Division
Outdoor Education Association



A ON-SITE ACT.|VTTIES

1) It is siÌggested that individual schools malce an inventory
of the school bui J-dings and schc¡ r- grounds to ascertain
possiblr: on*site .rctivities that can be c1one to .implement
classroom programs.

2) It is suggested t,fiat a clj"mate be,, createcl to encourage
all staff membe::s to make use of the school site to
ímplement and/or :;upplement classroom programs.

COM}IUNITY STUDTES

1) rt is suggested trrat climate be created to encourage
all staff members to make use of the immedrate Communil-v
and j-ts surroundi:'rg area to implerment and/or suppÌement
classroom program$.

2) rt is hoped that -i.ndividuar schools v¡ill establish anorganized plan fo::' fietd trips a:-id other community
excursions that wi.tl preven'L unnecessary duplicationof fietd trips ancl other excursions, anã yel ensure thatvaluable experiences are not ove::looked. that wirt addtc t.he students o ;:cademic and personal growth.

B

3) It is suggested tlLat schools make use
in their school pl: ograms (e " g. local
senior citizensn crtc. ) "

of loca1 resources
personalities,

C" , WILDERNESS EXPERTENCES

Note: f t is suggestec.l that no outdoor education activities of
any liind ì:er ¡:ermitted on the part of a division school_ withouta person ol: persons deemed to be competent being present 

"

1) Water*rel"ated activities
a) Persons who cu::rently hold a Bronze Medallion or its

equival-ent wolrld be considered competent.

b) Many persons are skillecl and competent in
due to experience n Ì:ut mav not possess a
or it.s equ-ivajent" These persons will_ be
pass the following Test of Ccmpetency:

water safety
Bronze Medallion
required to

I Competence in
of strokes in
Abili-ty to
arti f icia.l-

swimning 300 metres
a, reasonable period

any comi:ination
of time "

of,
br:anchbs,

2

3

per-sonally direct mouth-to-mouth
respiration

,Sìrow a reasonable knowleclqe of , and use
reaching assists (e. g. c.ì_othing, lines ,etc)



d) Vil:en wi,lderr.,ass camping e>l¡;:riences
au-ring v"'inte r months r pari: :i :i¡:ants
j n the cartst. ci , tile ¡--,retre:: -icn af ,
v¡ith irypothe rmia ¿riid f rosti- lte "

take
sha I l-

anci

p_,ac)e
be: instruc Led

hotn' to deal

D " JìESTDENT]AL CAI.{},INC

i ) Gu j.clel-ines e stabl-i shed f or "Vùilde::ness Experiences "
shall also i,e f of lowec1 u¡here applicable when unde::-
tal<ìng res-ióential camping i:xperiences. In addition,
ji- is sugges:ted the school :nake a comparison of
possible res,iclent--ì-al campsj .ln regards to cost 

'facjljties ¿nd programs a',¡ai lable.

E. 1.IT+fVEi, J]XPERIENCES

t - _ r!r: ^-;) 1_rìrr.!r r.,ithrn -)nê rl ...,".rtq c¡hoOf\tj"9, .r.lejlLl Ll -LP; \ f.L.lL--i, u¡]c u(i/ Þ JU
t53C), extendec ovc-:::iright "fj,elcl t::ips", and.
"fi.el-d trips" of 1c,ngi:r cliir:atio:r)

hours
other

(0900
extended

1) Trjps shail be of
par. ticul ar a.spect

eCucatio:,.af value and rel-ated to a
of the c-i.assroom curri-culum.

**

2) The activit.1', its duration , and the distance travelleC
shal} be suj table to the studentso age anrl interest
l-evel-s.

3) Loca] resoulces shall be used ra-'her than more distant
when local resources protzicie equi¡r¿ls¡¡ or greater
o¡rportun i tie s

4) f;very opport-unity sh¿r.J1 be made tc keep cost (e.9"
i:::anspor:tat: o¡r) to reasonable 1eve1s.

it is suggested th¿it school ad¡nini.strators make the-ir staffs
f amiliar with ciivision pol i-cies as laid out in t.he Lord
Selkirl< Íichool- Di-.¿ision Policy.ha:rdbook, r:egardi-ng all policies
rel atìng to f i"eld '.--rips, l-ial¡il it-ì-es, and the llse of com:nunity
l^êc^ìll_/1 Ãc



¿-UR¿i )rLr(/HK 5ür/UUL DtVtSl{/N 1il:S.IrÊ:lV'l AUrDüûR CAMP

P05T.,L]AMP f=üRM

['-lea-se r;ornplete; ar¡tl reLurn to tfre 0¿.rf;dorri" l-clircation ûent.re, 100 Sophia Stre¿;t,
Selk-rk, Mani.tolsa R.lA 282 r'rithin 48 horrrs"

NAME 0F 5t'/l0rJL./0 R6ll/VJZA IION
=ST/]TJ Û L/ O R G A NTZ A T]ON PHONI NO";

NÄ MÊ- OÊ SUPE/IYT.S]W6 TEÁ CI"IEII/PT./ì5ON;

HTME I'HONË NO";

NL] M NF- R O T 5IU/][AJIS:

NltMu[""R 0t ADt.]L'1 5:

DII I[5 AT CAMP 1I\ICI.U9.TVE: T /)tl)

-1" üvera.Ll, how sucr:es";f'ul was yüt;i: ca/llplng expenence? (cri:'ele one)

123456789 JO

2. ll¿;adernicalJy, hoiv successfuJ was yot,tr camp.urg experiencu" Jr ar:hiev:hg.ifs
ohjer:Live'?

( J 'l-ota.Lly unsur:¿:es;sfluJ. 5 Far 1.0 0 utstandûrqJ

7B9lt)

l0 All oþjectives achi.eved )

12J45
( 1 TotaLIy unscrccessful 5 í:a.ir

6

3. Did any student or adult ftrs,rt yùur gr'oup oåuse any damage to Carnp burLdings or
,nr:o¡rerty ?

C:¡cle one YFS A/0
ff' yES, p-lease elaborate on the hack ctf' l:tus page"

4, Did yttu note an.y danage to Carnp f"¡urldll-res or property upûn yaur arr¿yal at
C.rmP ?

C:rcfe one YË S N0
.If Y E S, p-lease elaborate on úhe back of t/ris page.

.5. l{hat suqgestrons do you have to imprcve the Camp? (i.e. equipment prov.ïded,
recreational faci-Iities ava:lahLe, ser:vices, etc), Êee"l ftee Lo elat¡r:rate on
attached /li:Jges.



LOR.D SELKIRK SCHOOL D]VISlON RESTDENT CIUTLIOOR CAMP

REG]STRATION FORM
(for use by Booking Agent.)

NAME OF SCI{OOL/ORGANf ZATÏON:

scHooL/BUSINESS PHONE NO. :

NAME OF SUPERVTSTNG TEACHER/PERSON:

HOME PHONE NUMBER:

NUMBER OF CHTLDREN:

NUMBER OF ADULTS:

BUILDINGS RESERVED

Main Lodge
Cabin #1
Cabin #2
Cabin # 3
Cabin #4
Small cabin

DATES ALLOTTED:

DEPOS]T PATD: YES

NO

to inc Iusive

AMOUNT PATD $

I^7ILL BE PATD ON

AMOUNT DUE

ACTUAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS

DAYS AT CAMP ( X

DAILY RENTAL PER PERSON

LESS DEPOSTT (_)

(x) $

$TOTAL

BOOKTNG AGENT;

Please i:ritial

DV'l
!an{-onrþr.r '1 oc).l
4"t.'P -" 4¡riùÌrt À ¡..'tr(!¿

when all fees/biIls paid:

Date:



LORD SELKIRK SCHOOL DT\¡IS]ON RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

CONF]RMATTON FORM

SC FIOOL/ORGANI ZATT ON :

SUPERV]S]NG TEACHER/PERSON ;

Your booking for the L"S.S.D. Resident Outdoor Camp is confirmed for
the dates of

to

for students and

The buildings marked rrXrr v¡il-l- be reserved for your use:

Main Lodge
Cabin #1
Cabin #2
Cabin #3
Cabin #4
Smal] cabin

(¡o NOt use cabins not marked "X")

inclusive

adults

After subtract.ing the deposi'L fee (barring any
any unforeseen damages) r your total bill will
preferably payable in advance.

Lockport School - John
Outdoor Education Centre

Þ¿rrrz

(Robert. Smith SchooI)

amount billed for
be$

Dan I¡üelande::

Read and become familiar with the information in the attached pages
Keys to the Camp may l:e picked up on the day of departure and must
be returned on the day of return at eiLher of two locations;

Booking
L.S.S.D

Agent
Resident Outdoor Camp

Date:

Di\7

September J-982



LORD SELI(] iìK SCHOOL DI\/ISTON RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

LOCATTON

The Lord Selkirk School Division Resiclent Outor¡or Camp islocated approximatellz one mile south of Vic:toria Beach, Uañitoba
at a resort area knorvn as Albert Beach" The Camp is situated ona SL-acre wooded s j te about 'L/4 to L/2 mile f rom the east- sideof Highway 59 (see attacheC map).

BUTLD]NGS

The s j-t.e presently has six major buj lciings:

Four La::ge Ca]:ins :

Main Lodge: - l-/ 056 square feet in area
- dining facilities for 4O people* kjtchcn rvith 2 stoves, 2 rcfrigerators,

sink-, f ooC preparation area, dinner\,vare /cutlery, cooking utensil-s
- i+ashroom facilities
- heated. Ì:v wood storze

* each about L92 sqltare
- elect--ri_cal-Iv heai-ed
- sleeprng qual:Le.rs for B people each

One Small Cabin aÌ¡out LzA sguare feet in area
sleepì ng quarters for 4 - 6 adults (use
on1¡z if other cabins are filIed)

LAVATORIES

washrooms are located in the inain Ìodge. Each of the two
washrooms has two toil-ets and t-,,,'/o sinjts. Temporarillz, water forthe washrooms may be obtained b)'using a rveigñted poif in the temp_orary well located by the southeast corner of the main lodge" Th;green toilets require 2 gallons; 'Lo use and the white toj_reisreguire 3 * 4 gaf l.ons to use " Watel: is placecl in the green toiletbowls before use. After use, flush for ten second= rrã (except inwinter rvhen No wate:: is t-o be left in the Ì:owrs, tanksr or siillçsupon leaving Camp) ref ilt the bowl r,vith nater.

feet in area

Larqe pots al:e avaiJ-able j-n the l<itchen for heating \,r¡äsh water.

DRTNKING WATER

Drinking water should ]re b::or.rqht along to Camp orol¡tained at a source (f lowing artesian werl) about oneof camp. r-live-ga}lon pails f or haulì ng drink_ing rvater
in the maín l-oclge . The artes-ian \trelf is lo o y-ias east

it can be
mile south
are avai lal:l_e
of Highway
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59 on the Hillsjde Beach road (soutÌ, r:dge of road). See the
attached map.

COOKING FAC]LIT]ES

The kitchen in the main lodge has two electric stoves and two
refrigerators " There is sufficient cutlery and dj-nnerware for
about fifty people. Large commercj-al-size cooking utensils are
available in the kitchen. A l-arqe double-sink is used for wash-
ing dishes. Those requiring Kosher cutlery, etc" are asked to
bring their own utensils and cui-Lery.

An outdoor pit is used for outdoor cooking. A barbeque is
also available. Metal weiner sticks are to be used for cooking
weiners or marshmaflows" Sharpened sticks or saplings are NOT
to be used.

MEDICAL AID

A St. John Ambulance Societ-y first*aicl kiL is availabl-e in
the main lodge. Please return it to the kitchen area after use
leave it in a visibl.e location. Injured students requiring
medical attention should preferably be taken to Sell<irl< General
Hospital in Se1kirk. Students injured seriously enough to be in
a "life-or-death" situation should be taken to Pine Fall-s General
Hospital in Pine Fall.s (see attached map) "

Before leaving for Camp, make sure that necessary medical.
-information about aIl participants has been obtained - i.e.
allergies, medicines being used, medicaÌ conditions, hospital-
ization numbers, and other pertinent information.

STUDENT EQU]PI\{ENT

Suggested lists of equipment that s1-udents will need while
at Camp are att-ached "

MISCELLANEOUS EQU]PMENT AVATLABT,E AT CAMP

tr{ood Saw
Clothes Dryer

Fire Extì-ngui shers

ACADEMIC PREPARATTON SUPPORT SERVTCT]S

Contact the outd"oor Educati-on Cent:re ai*
(482-3617 ) for assistance in preparing camp
Outdoor Educaticn lles;ource Cataloque listing
equ].pm ent availaÏ:le at.

Axe
Office Desk

Robert Smith School-
lessons. A divi-sional
all materials and
Centr:e is availa]:le

upon l:equest.
r Education
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TELEPHONE SERVICE

Pay telephones are availabfe at the Birchwood Motor HoteI
one mile south on Highway 59 (located inside) and at Len's Fine
Fare on Saffie Road" (located outside) I/2 rile from Camp.

DW

September L9B2



EQUIPMENT CT]ECKLIS -I L. S. S.D. RESIDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

Each student attending
residential- experience
bring the following:

the Resident Outdoor Camp
during Spring, Summer¡ or

on an
FaIl,

extended
should

EQUTPMENiT

Sleeping bag (in waterproof contaj-ner)
Canteen or plastic water bottle
Backpack, dufflebagt ot large bag
Soap (bar)
Toothpaste and brush
Personal items (including medicines)
Runner s
Another pair of shoes or boots
Warm jacket
Rain jacket or Large garbage bag
2 pair of jeans
Underwear
T-shirts, shirts, or sweatshirt (at Ieast 2)
Socks (: pair minimum or J- pair per dry)
Shorts or cut-offs
Bathing suit
Hat or cap
Towels (2)
Pill-ow and pillow case
School supplies (pencils, pens, eraser, etc.)
Bedsheet (fittecl sheet preferable)
" Band*aids "

EXTRA OPTTONAL EQUTPT{ENT

Flashlight
Smal-1 first-aid kit
Hot mitt
Tea towel
Camera with film
Rubber boots
Shampoo
trishing rod' and a few lures
Insect repellent
Playing cards, games
Bird identification guidebook
Tree identification guidebook
Suntan lotion
Binocul-ars
Compass
Dishsoap
Amphibian and Reptile Identification Guidebook
fnsects ldentification Guidebook

LEAV]NG RtrTURNfNG

I.
)
?

¿.

tr

Ê.

1

B.
o

10.
r1.
1)
't?

l'4.
I5.
16.
Lt"
fôIO.

19.
)(\
2L.
))

I
2
3

4

5

6

B

9

10
II
L2
I3
14"
Itr

16"
Lt"
lo

Compiled ]:y D. Welander
September L9B2



EQUIPMENT CHECKL]ST L.S.S.D. RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAMP

Each student
're siden tiaL

at,lerLding
eæpezaíence

the Resident )utdoor
during ainter should

Camp orL an eætendeð.
bring the foLLoùing

LEAV TN GE8U ri ':ENT

S Ìeepi.ng bag ( in wat erproof container )
Canteen or plastic water bottle
Soap (bar)
Toothpaste and brush
Personal items (including medicines)
Warm winter boots
Pair of shoes or slippers
Warm jacket or sweater
2 pair of jeans
Underwear
Shirts or sv¡eat.shirts (at least 2)
Socks (4 pair minimum or I pa-ir per d.y)
Toque
Towels (2)
PiIlow and pilIow case
School- supplies (pencils, pens, eraser)
Bedsheet (fitted sheet preferable)
" Band-aids "
Backpack, dufflebagr or large bag
Parka
Thermal underwear
Mittens

EXTRA OPTTONAL trQUTPMENT

FIashI ight
SmaII first-aid kit.
Hot mitt
Tea towel
Camera with film
Rubber l¡oots
Shampoo
Playing cards, games
Bird identification guidebook
Tree identification guidel:ook
Binoculars
Compass
Dishsoap

DRESS WARM AVOID FROSTBTTE AND HYPOTHERMIA

DW

September L982
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FEE SCHEDUT.E FOR LORD SEL](]RK SCHOAL DTVTSTON (1981_82'SCHOOL YEAR )

Ih, l,esident Outdoor Camp
sources. As ã nesuLt, r,ento,L
main'tenance (hydz,o, pLutml>ing,
for Camp improuements.

rec'e'[ues no oper(rting funds from
f¿>es, ere assessed to pay for Camp
Tepc:iTS " cT.eaninct suppLi,es, etc )

ang

and

1 The rental fee to division schools is
with no charge for sr.rpervising adul_ts
day fee of 910.00.

51.00 per day per child
with a minimum total per

2

3

4

5

The rental fee to non-division schools is
child with no char:ge to supervising adults
per day fee of 920"00.

$2.00
with

per day perî
a minimum total

per day perThe rental- fee to l-ocal community groups is $2.00
person with a minimum toLal per day of $10.00.

When bookings are made, a
deposit of $10.00 is made
f rom the overa-lt bilt.

clate will not be conf irmed untif a
This deposit fee is deducted

Any organization or
damage fees for any

usinq the Camp can be assessed
to Camp property or Ì:uildings.

schoo I
damage

DW
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CAMP RtJ LE S

READ TO STUDENTS BEFORE' GOTNG TO CAMP AND AGATT\ UPON A.RRTVAL

1 Pz,ouinciaL
era.ges, the
ited dz,ugs
at Canp.

Laus z,egarding the consumption of
use of tobaceo pz,oducts, and the

applU, of course, Lo aLL studenis

aLcohoLic beu-
use of pz.ohib-
and adults ahile

2 ALL SchooL D[uí.síon/schooL
appLA uhiLe at Camp.

z,ule s z,egaz,ding student behauiour

3

4

ALL uritten Dùutsion poLícies
foLLoued, incLudíng tVte ttLond
Educatt on GuideLine stt .

reganding fieLd l;ríps ?r¿LL be
SeLkiz,k SchçoL Diuis íon Outdoor

E

Trees aiLL not be abused in anA aa.A:
- no climbing Liue tz'ees
- no remooing bank fz,om trees
- no cutting oz, breaking of Liue trees, sapL.Lngs,

branche s " or l;uig s

small samples of tuigs or Leaues maa be remoued." but eætreme
ca.Te is requt,r,ed. (U se onLy one sampLe per gz.oup. )

No _aiLdLif e 'Ls to be molested or hc¿z.med. t n ana ùalj; nests
and othez,ttanima.L homes,lare not to be d.istut"bed.."

l{ildfLouez,s uiLL NOr be picked or disl;uz,bed. pt,ouLnciaL Laus
aLso pz,ohibit the picking of many specíes,

No .ganbage is to be Lef t outside; dispose of, propet,Ly . ( seePoint # L 6 undey ttPt,ocedure Upon Leauing Camp',, S'. 
-

students ã.Te not alloued to Leaue the camp pt,opez,ty uithoutbeirig superuised,

AnA chiLd uilLfuLly damaging Camp pÍ,opez,ty
name repoz,ted to tLte School principaL and

ô

7

o
O

o shalL haue
to the Camp

his/Ltez,
Directoy,,

1,0

'tI

SchooLs or
damages to
schooLs or
proper.ty.

orga.nizal;ions
Camp propenty
organi z ations

ar'e financiaLLy raesponstbLe
uhiLe their student s a.Te at
u¡iLL repat r such damages -l,o

f ov'
Camp;
Camp

L1. No open fires; the fiz,epiL malj be
or campf ires. The f iz.escreen must
put out (totaLly out) after use.

Students maA nct carlTA
hatchets. )nly matune,
oT Q.æe s .

pocke b kniues " matches, f íreaz'ms, or
TesponsibLe students maA use uoodsau)s

used fo,
be used.

outdoov:
FLame s

c ooking
a.Te to be

DW
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PROCEDURE UPON ARRTVAL AT CAMP

Before Leauin.g, pick up l;he keys from
Agenl; or, fz,ort the Camp Diz,ector,

either the Booking

Up ort

1.

a.r,TLuA. L :

UnLock dooz,s.
Lodge offLce.

Tuy,rL on breakers, if
cabir¿s.

Keeps aLL keys and padlocks zn the main

2 necessarA, in ma.tn Lodge and

In coLd üeatLter,
Aou uiLL be usr.ng
ín the main Lodge
aoodsl;oue ¿f the
ouer' 20 degrees C

a1; a. fasber yal;e.

turn on electri,c heal;eys in the cabins
and st;art the fire in the uoodstoue
(cLean out ashes before using i;he

ashes are coLd. ) (Turning they,mostats
- 22 degr,ees C uiLL N)T Tzeat cabi,ns

)

4

a

PLug in refnigerators.

Go oDer Camp rules ut,i;h tL¿e students: poi,nt
Locations of ft ne eætinguishey's and fiz.-st-aid
Assign students to cabins.

out
1,-'L

o

DI^/

Septembey 7g Bz



PROCEDURE UPON LEAVTNG CAMP

Set aside 1-1/Z to 2 hours foz, cLean.i.ng.

Vacuum aLL carpeted arec¿î

Thoz'ouqhLu cLean bathz,ooms , incLuding toi/.ets, srn'ks, fLoors,

1.

¿.

4.

f

ô.

2

o

a

L0.

11.

J¿.

12

14.

15.

L6.

1?

and miyy,on s

Sueep r,amp, porches " and uncarpeted f Loor s ,

tlel; mop floors ?,)ith Ldnoleum or painted surfaces.
cLean tabLe tops, stoDes, st,nks, and food. pvepa.ï1a.tion ayea.

Wash and dny aLL diz,ty dishes and utenst,Ls.

cLeqrl up gt'ounds, - pick up ana Litter around cabins, Lodge,
traiLs, and roaduay.

Make sure no hol; coaLs rema.Ln in the outsid.e fi.r,epit.
c-Lean aLL f ood oul; o f re frigevator s , unpLug them, and. Leauedoora open afier cLeant ng.

Return aLL cLeaning supplie s , dæe , sctl,) : tiy.Ld. ua.cuum cLeanez,
1;o theiz, appropriate storage a.Tea.s.

Make sure fòre eætinguishers and first-aid k¿t a.Te in theirpropey pLaces.

Leaue uoodstoue ü¿th dampers in the,,open,, position.

Make sure noi uatey, r,ema.tns t n toilet bouLs, tanks or
sinks .

Tuz,n off the main byeaker
in the mai.n Lodge.

in each of the fiue cabins and aLso

CLose and Lock aLL uindous and. close curtains
?ake aLL garbage ut th Aou uhett returning home
¿t at l;he gaz,bage dump ( see ai;tached naþ f oz,

Upon y,etuz,ns Têt;urn kegs
the neæt gyoup.

pnomptly es l;hey uiLL be needed by

and drapes.

or dispose of
Location).

1"8. F¿LL out Post camp Fov,m and mail to the camp Diz.ecl;oy.

DI4l

Septembey 19B2
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OUTDOOR EDUCATTON DIVISIONAL GUIDELTNES

Various approaches to Outdoor Education must be flexible

and innovative in order to adequately meet the changing conditio¡rs

of today's complex r.^,'orld. Using the unique medium of Outdoor Edu-

cationr our schools can teach both life and academic skills in

addition to an awareness of self, Lhe community and the natural and

man-made environments outside ì:he cfassrooms.

GENERAL OBJECTIVES:

1) romote Outdoor Education in the Lord Selkirk School
sion.

2) to provj-de basic equipment and written materials and
personnel to schools interested in devel.oping Outdoor
Education programs.

3)

top
lJ l-vl-

4) to increase awareness of Outdoor Education
of developinent of life skil1s and personal
the stude¡rts in this division.

to increase awareness
of instruction and as
programs.

of Outdoor Education as a medium
a supplement to usual academic

as a medium
growth in

5) to develop in the students and educators in this division,
an appreciation of our: natural envj-ronment.

6) to increase the awareness of students and educators of
the basic proced.ures regarding safety of the individual
and of the group as a whole while participating in
Outdoor Education programs.

7) to provide and/or encourage the professional development
of educators in the various aspects of outdoor Education"

B) to promote the integration of Outdoor Education into the
various academic srrbjects (e.9" physical education, language
arts, mathematics, sciences, social studies, art, music, etc.)

9) to maintain rappor:t and lines of cornmunicat.ion regarding
Outdoor education between the various levels of educators
in the Dir¡ision in order to promote a climat.e of mutual
support.
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A ON-SITE ACTTVITIES

1) It is suggested that individual schools make an inventory
of the school buildings and school grounds to ascertain
possible on-site activities that can be done to implement
classroom programs.

2) It is suggested that a climate be created to encourage
all st-aff memk¡ers to make use of the school site to
implement and/or supplement classroom programs.

COMMUNTTY STUDfES

1) It is suggested that cl imate Ì:e created to encourage
all staff members to make use of the immedrate Communil-lz
and its surrounding area to implement and/or supplement
classroom programs.

2) It is hoped that individuaf schools will establish an
organized plan for field trips and other community
excursions t.hat will prevent unnecessâry duptication
of field trips and other excursions, and yet ensure that
val-uable experiences ar:e not ove::looked that witl add
to the studentsr academic and personal growth.

3) IL is suggested that schools make use of local resources
in their school progrâm.s (e. g " local personalities,
senior citizens, etc. ).

C" WILDERNESS EXPERIENCES

Note: Tt. is suggested that no outdoor educaLion activities of
arny kind be permitted on the part of a division school without
a person or persons deemed to be competent being present.

1) Water-related activities
a) Persons who cur::eni-l-v hold a Bronze Medallion or its

equivalent woulcl be consiclered competent.

b) Many persons are skitled and competent
due to experience, but may not possess
or its equival ent " These persons wil-t
pass the followi.ng Test, of Competency:

in water safety
a Bronze Medallion
be requirecl to

I Competence in sr,vimming 300 meLres any combination
of strokes in a reasonabl-e period of time"

2

3

Ability to
artif ic ia-1

Show a r:easonable knowl-edqe of ,
reaching assist-s (e.9. clothi.ng,
etc )

personally d-ì-rect mor-rth-to-mouth
re spirat ion

and use
lines,

n€

branchi:s,



4 Self rescue and survival swúnrming
treading water
,Crown-proof ing
travel stroke
disrobing in water
and use of same as
flotation devices)

of clothing
aids and

(removal
reaching

*rk This test must be administered by a persorl who holds a current
Red Cross/Royal Lifesaving Society fnstructor's Certificate.
If successful ¡ rêsults should be senL to the testeers school
principal (Lhis must be renewed wit.hin 2 years).

c) Activitj-es invol.¿ing canoeing shall require one
person per canoe to mee't the qualifications in
either a) o:r b) above. In additionf ALL partici-
pants (adul-ts and students) must al,so have received
instruction in -

tired swimmer assits
canoe over canoe rescue
second party canoe re-entry
o\^ln canoe re-entry aft.er dunking
treading water, drorvn-proof inq, reaching
assists, proper use of a PFD fpersonal
flotation device)
various canoe strokes
swimming (v,¡hile wearing a PFD) 100 metres

Canoe trips shal1 take place along recognized routes. A map
of the route, along wj-th a list of all participants and a time
schedule shall be Ieft with the school- principal. F.easonable
attempt.s shal-I be made to be aware of possible weather changes.

2) Wilderness Camping
a) One or more adult supervisors accompanying a wilderness

camping experience shall have a minimum of 2-I/2 hours
instruction in first-aid taught by an approved organiz-
ation (e.g. St. Johnrs Ambulance Society) .

b) On trips of one r-iight or longer, it is suggested that
sufficient pre-planning has taken p1ace, sufficient
medical and other supplies are incl-uded, relevant
activities tal<e place, and follow-up activj.ties
(e.g. in the classroom) take place and that an evalu-
ation of the trip be done by tire person/s in charge.

c) Participants in a wilder:ness camping experl.ence shall-
have been instructed in the safe procedures for work-
ing around fires, water areas, etc.

Students s;hor-rld be instructed in the development of
standards concerrr.ìng Lhe wise use of , and an apprecj.ation
for the pr:eservat-r.on of wil-derness areas.



ct ) VJhen wilclerness camp:-llg experiences
dur i ng win'ter months , pal:l--ic ipant s
in the cause cf , t--he p':irevention of ,

with hypothermia and frostbite.

take place
shall be inst::uc;ted
and how t-o deal

D. RESIDENTTAL CAMPING

I ) Guidelines esi-aJ:lj-shed for "Ìnlil-derness Experiences"
shaf I .rlso be f ol-lowe cl wher:e appticable when under-
taking res-i.dent-ia1 camping experiences. Ir¡ adCit-Lon,
it j s slrggested the school- make a comparison of
possibte r-esiclential camps in regards to cost /
f ¿rc j,l ities anä prograrnsj ar¡ai lable .

E. T'P.AVEI, EXPERIENCES

\U. Y .

ls 3 c ) ,

"field

1)

?)

"fie-'l d tri.ps" wl. l-hir. olle day's
extendecl overrlight " f ielcl" trips
trips" of longer duration)

Tr-ips sha-t I Ì--e of
¡rart-i-cular aspect-

The activity, iis
shall be suitable
LeveIs.

eCucational rralue and rel.at-ed to a

of l-he classroom curriculum.

dr:rat j.on, and the distance travelled
to the st--ud.ents' age and interest

schoo I
", and

hour s
othei

(û900
extended

*-*

3 ) f,ocal resources shall be used rather than more di stant-
when local resotlrces provide equi-rr¿lenL or gr eater
opoorLunities.

,i ) Every opport-unity siral-l be made to keep cost (e.9.
Lransportation) i-o r:easonable ieveis.

It j s suggested that schoof ac-llninistrators make their staf f s
f ainil iar r,vith clj visiçn policies as laid oul- in the Lord
SeIk-ir-k Schoof Dj.visioi-r Potìcy, Ìrar-rclbook, reqarding all policjes
relating to f j-e1cl trir:s;, liabiliti-es, and the use of community
resolrrces.



LUiiJ] S.JIKTRK SCHOOL DTVTSION RESTDENT OUTDOOR CAN,IP

POST-CAMP FORM

Please complete and return to the camp Director within 48 hours.

NAME OF SCHOOL/ORGANTZATTON :
scHooL/oRGANr ZATTON PHONE
scHooL/oRGANTZATTON PHONE

NO.
NO.

NAME OF SUPERVTSTNG TEACHER/PERSON:

HOME PHONE NO

NUMBER OF STUDENTS:

NUMBER OF ADULTS:

DATES AT CAMP TNCLUSTVE:

NO

to

I

2

overal1, how successful was your camping experience? (circle
L 2 3 4 5 6 1 B 9 10
( t Tofutn-x-q unåuccø,s's(u.(- s Faitt r0 \ut,síanding)
Academi-ca1Iy, how successful was your camping experience inachieving its objective?
L 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 I0
( 1 Totctx,.Lq un^ucc¿^^{)uL 5 FailL I0 ALx- objøcÍ.ivø.t

Did any student or adurt from your group cause any d.amageto Camp buiJ.dings or property?

Circle one yES NO

If YnS, please elaborate on the back of this page.

one )

ctcLti¿v ¿d)'¡

4

5

Did you note any damage
your arrival at Camp?

Circle one yES

ff YES / please elaborate

to Camp buildings or property upon

on the back of this page.

What suggestions do you have to improve theequipment provided, recreational fäcil_itiesservices, etc). FeeI free to elaborate on

Camp? (i.e.
available,

attached pages.

DW
September L9B2



LORD SELKIRK SCHOOL DI\./f S]ON OUTDOOR trDUCATION ASSOCfATTON

The membership of the Lord Selkirk School Divi,.ion Out-
rfoor Education Association consisl-s of teachers representing
the approxim:rtely thirteen schools in the l,ord Selkirl< School
Di"'i sion. The organi-zation was f ounded in May I I97 6 with the
overall purp3ss of promoting outdoor educ¿rtion in the Division
schools.

To date, the organization has

established a Divisional Outdoor
housing approximately 500 books,
visual materials

Education
booklets,

Library
and audio-

establ-ished a Divisional Outdoor Education Centre
which supplies seven Division schools with snowshoes,
cross-country skiis, and other winter equipment" In
addition, this equipment is made avail_abIe to local
community groups (e.g" church groups, Scouts, GirJ_
Guides and other youth organizations, Selkirk Friencl-
ship Centre, service clubs , etc " )

establ-ished the Lord Sel-kirk School Division Resident
Outdoor Camp" Tl-re Carnp is located at Albert Beach,
Manitoba on a Sl-acre site. The Camp is open to aIÌ
schools in the Division and is al-so åvailabte to
local community groups. Non-division schools may make
use of the Camp on a second-priority basis. The Camp
has provided for ready access for the physicall handi-
capped with the installation of a ramp Lo the main lodge
and extra-wide doors to accommodate wñeel-chairs. rt is
also oul: hope that coming improvements to the Camp will
be done in such a way as to continue to accommodaie
our physically handicapped students.

The organization is currently co-chaired by myserf, Dan
welander and John Perry" The secretary is Rod Nerbas, and
the J-iaison Principal to our organization (from the Divisional
Principals.' Council) is Oakley Southern.

The following organizations have indicated a rvillingness
to act as references should you have any adclitionaÌ questions
regardinq our organizatj-on:

Selkirk Friendship Centre * Contact person: Mr. J
Lord Selkirk Schooi Division - Contact person: Mr
Keryl-uk, Assistant Superintendent

Sinc Iair
I.

Dhr
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PIìO.]ECT

l'he project will involve tire construction of a fitness
trail, and accompanying physjcal activity stations. Approx*
imately one mile of trail rvill- ]re cleared through light bush
at a r,v.Ldth of 2 metres. Tjre rliddle of the trail (1 metre
wide) ruill l:e lerreled and graveled to permìt running along
the traif and to f acilitate the trail usr.: by those in wheel*
chair, although those in wheelchair wiIl probably need some
assistance '(pushed) when trar¡el j-ng along the traiI. f n
addition, fou.r small campsites will be cleared and t0 picnic
ta]:les bui It .

The trail v¿i1l be built at the Lord Selkirk
Division Resident Outdoor Camp which is situated
site at Albert Beach, Manitobar oD land owned by
Selki-rk School Divi sion 

"

The project wilJ- hopefully begin on October :LB

March 18 with a 2 week Christmas break for a total
weeks. Fc.'ur workers would be employed, wj-th one of
supervisor (see attached time line).

DW
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School
on a 51 acre
the Lord

After the trail has been prepared, l-B fitness stations
will be built and placed at l-ocat-ions adjoinì-ng the trarl-
(see attached proposed designs) " The first station is the
most involved of the IB and will be a climbing appar:atus
capable of use by seven students at one t.ime. Each of the
other stations will provide an apparatus to develop a
specific physical skill or to develop specific physical
strengths; for eNampIes, balance, arm flexib"ility/ upper
body strenqth¿ etc" Students in wheelchairs wifl- be able
to use many of the eighteen stations with only minimal
assistance" The trail when completed, will also be open
to the local community in the area, hopefully in conjunction
with a 1oca1Iy*planned sports area (ba1l. diamond, volleyball
court, etc"). When completed, the trail can not only be used
as a fitness trail, but also as a nature trail, jogging trail,
ancl as a cross-country ski ì-rail" 'Ihe trail wiII also serve
to define the approximate boundaries of the 5l-acre site,
hopefully aid some of the younger students who may become lost
while at Camp"

The Lord Selkirk School Division Outdoor Education Assoc-
iation h¿rs committed itself to provide $2,000.00 towards the
cost of rnaterials for this project. Sufficient funds wiIl
shortly be on hand to cover this amount.

When completed the trail- 'and facilities associated with
it will- be available to all children in the Lord Selkirk School-
Division, to all- community groups in the Division, including
service clubs, youth groups, Church groups, and native groups"
The facilities are also available to non-division schools and
groups if not in use.

and end on
of 40 work
them the



TIMEL-tNE

T OCTOBER IB NOVEI4I3ER I?- (4 \,reel<s)

The f irst f our wee¡Ìçs will- be
cleaning brush and deadfall
ing and spreading gravel.

trail preparation;
the surface, haul*

spent in
leveling

rr. NOVEMBER 15 26 ( Z weeì<s)

IIT

cut.ting of rogs to be usecl in the construction of the
staLions" Provincial cuttinq areas are nearby. should
these areas not be available/ our own 5l-acre site coul-d
provide a suitable selection of Limber,

NOVEI\4BER 29 DECEMBER 3 (l week)

Logs will be peeled, all l:ark removed and
branches welle attached would be smoothed"

placed v¿her:e

T\7 DECET'iBER 6 tÕIÕ () r¡rookq\!t vvJl\J /

#10 picnic Lables wilt be constructed"Stat.ion l+ I and

DECE¡{BER IB _ JANUARY 3

Christmas break - no u¡ork.

V] JANUARY 3 - JANUARY 29 (4 weeks)

Stations 2 Lo 9 will be constructed,

VI]

V

J¡.NUARV 3

S ta tions

* MARCH 4

10 through

MARCH IB

f E \¡rr:c'kcl

IB will be constructed

VTTI. MARCH 7

DW
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\ 2 r,¡eeJçS )

All stations will )re placed on sites and signs will be
constructed and installed. General clean-up of alI
work areas will- t.ake place over the last v¡eek"



MATtrRTAL COST BREAKDOWh]

Gravef

Threaded bol-ts, burrs, rn/ashers, na:L1s

Wood. preserlvative

Costs of milling timber

Rope and chain

Wood cutting permit

Fuel. (gasoline for chain sa\^r, tract.or)

$ ¿s0.00

800.00

500 " 00

100 " 00

30.00

20.00

20.00

$1,920"00

Tin¡o*thirds of the totaf
will be pa.id for by t.he
School Division Outdoor

material costs
Lord Selkirk
Education Association $I¡ 280

One-third of the total material costs
is requested from the Dept" of Employment
and Immigration $ 640

$1,920.00
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¡tAP OF PROPOSED RESTDEI{T CIITDOOR CAMP IT.TTNESS TRAIL

Local Government Dj.strict 1anc1 (wvrooded)
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L,ORD SELK]RK SCL]OOL DTV]S],ON RESIDtrNT OUTDOOR CAI\4P

FITNESS TRAfI,

of
d.L

The trail will ]:e approxì,mately one
ejghteen stations. Each station wiII
3 dif f erent -Levels of dif f iculty .

mile lonc¡ and conL;ist
be desigr:ed to be used

Beginners (thos;e who
ä fitness

are just starting
progr:am)

A

Intermediates (for those in reasonably
good bonrì:l-tion)

Advanced(for those in good Lo superb
physì cal condition)

Signs a.L
appara h-us and
dif f icult-y "

ea ch s ta t j on wi 1l, exp la in how
hov,i many repetitions to do at

Lo use the
each l-eveI of

DT^J
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STATI ON # l. : CIII{BING hTALL

This station develops the upper bodyr arms¡ and hands. Tile
waII is, in f act, the norì-h wall of the platf orrn a]¡c ' .. Havinc1
clímbed the walI and ar:::'-r¡ed at the platf or:m, participants go
down the south ramp and on tc¡ station #2.

Should storage probl-ems at camp arise, underneath the
plat-form can be enclosed on t-he three rema.ining walJ-s and a
doo:: installed to provide a small 6-I/2' x 6-I/2 x 6-I/2 foot
storage shed.

This station is purposely poorì-y placed in relation to the
other stations" Participants are not warmed up yet, but are ex-
pectecl to complete a f air 1-y strenuous Lasl< " However , this station
should attract large numl¡ers of students when they are "between
]essons " whi-l-ê at camp, and, as a result., should ,:e placecl wi thin
actual site of the lodge t-o prov j de at least casuill superv-ision.

- t time

- 2 times

- 3 times

íf
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tiltl¡

ramp

STATTON #2: JUMP RAI{P

This statir>n develops locornotor co*ordination
lê! muscl-es. Participants are asked to run or
ard. carefully jump down aL the back.

and strengl-h-
crawl u"p the

j,

Á-*) -

l.

2

3

time

times

times



STATÌON #3: LEG SWING

This station de,\zelops lerg muscì.e f re::ibility. part_ici*
pant is asked to stand on hir:- right r"g, swing t.ñe lef t regforwa-rd ontr: the bean and then Ì¡ack ont-o the ground. This isthen :repeated, wi't-h the participant s.Landing ãr-l, the Ief t legand swinging the right reg. The activity i; repeated several-times v,¡ith each lect.

II
¡dé

6

l0

l4

9 times with eech leq

1.3 times with elrch leg

l-l times wj-th each legå*}
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STATIOl'j #4: CI,IMB OVER

This; stati-on deverops co-ordinati on and balance andstrenqthens arms and l-eg muscres. A part_icipant is askedLo..limb up one side of the station añ¿ down the other anumbe:: of times.

- I time

- 2 time:;

- 3 times
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STATION #5: HURDI,ES (5)

This siation develops co-orclination, agility, and stamina
and st::engthens legs and abdom: t-.¿:l muscles " A participant is
asl<ec1 to juinp, vault, or step o'"/er ea,ch hurdle. A participant
may run or walk 

"
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STATIOI\ #6 : S:tDE VAULTS

This station d,evelops agility and strength:ens shou.ì.c1e:: and
)-eg muscles. A participant is asked to rest hands on Ï¡eam and
jump back and f orth with f eet together. The inclirre of t-he beam
(1og) allows the participant t.o select a height- aì- which to junrp
that he finds challenging, but is capaÌ:Ie of vaulting"

3 times

6 times

9 times
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STATION t'7 z 4-BAR CHIN UP

llhis st¿ition develo¡:s al:m, the upper body, and abdominal
musclc,s. The participanL is asked to hang down (4 different
heights t-o accommodate diffe::ent heights of participants), pull
up vrith the arms until the chin is over 1-he ba:r, and then hang
down again"
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STA'I]ON #B: LC)c LItrT

This stat- j on d=velops arm ancl shoulder muscl-es 
"cipant is asked to :hoose a tog of a suitable size and

unattached enc1 over his head to the fur-l- extension o:E
while keeping the back straight"

4 times

B times

The parti*
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't-he elbows
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STAT']ON jl9; BEAM BRTDGtr

This static¡n develops balance and co-ordinatj_on. A
participant is asked to travel t-he length of the l¡ot-,|om log
(diameter B - 10 cm.) while holding ont-o the upper 1ogs with
hjs hands. The participant may waIk, hop¿ or run.

1-ime s
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times
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STATION #10: SrT-UPS

-lhis statir¡n develops muscular endurance and strengthens
abdoprinal muscl,:s. A participanL is asked to l:'-e on his back,
knees sligh'Lly bent, wj-th arms crossed and hel-d against the
ches'1. IJe then hooks his f eet under the log and slowly trys
to "sit-Lrp". Several repetitions are made.

I - 5 times

-5*f0times

- 10 - 20 tirnes
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STATf ON # lI I MOV'ING Fl}lA¡1I

Th j s station develops balance arrd co-ord_ination " A
cipant is asked to travel the length of the beam without
of f (tfre beam is f latt.ened on the top) 

"
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STATIONT #12: TARZAN SWII{G

Tiris station strengtherrs shoulder, arm¡
mu-scl-es. A participant is asked t,o st¡ring t-o
side and back holding onLo the rope.
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ST;\llrC)N #I3: AGTLTTY RUN

This stat j.on deve1ops agility,
A particj_pant is aslced to run in and
as possj-ble and therr t.u¡:n around and
direction.

co-ordination, and stamina,
out between poles as fast
repeat in the opposite
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STATION #f4,: BALANCE BEAM

This station develops bal.ance and co-ordination. A parti-
cipant is asked t.o travel- the length of the l:eam (flattened on
the top) without stepping off unti] the end of the log'. A
par:ticipant may waIk, hop, sì<ip or run.
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STAT-ION #I5: PARAT,LEL I;hR '.¡IALLK

This station der¡elops
c".¡.rdinatic,n" A participant
par:allel bars from one end

arm and upper bocly
is asked to l-ravel
to the other.

strenqth and co-
the length of the
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I time

2 times

2 - 3 times and dip as yo\l "walk"



STATI,ON #le : TEE'IERING BEAM

This station develops l:arance and co-ordinatj.on. A parLi.-
cipant is asked to travel the length of the beam (flatterred onthe top) by walking or runni-nq" He must keep j-n mincl that when
Ï:e crosses the middle, the beam wirl tilt downward. The tires
are added to cushion the "shocl<" when one end reaches thegrouno" Either design short'n can be used.

* 2 times

- 4 times

- 6 times
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STATION #17: HORIZONTAL LADDER

This station develops upper body and arm strength. As the
participa:rt goes irigher/ mol:e upper bocly strength is required"
A pa::ticipant is required to travel from one end of the ladcler
to't-he oLher by going f::om one bar to the next using his hands.

- I time

- ) l-imoc

3 times
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This station
ens leg muscles.
the ramp and down
l:elow) .

S'IATI.ON #18: TIRE RAI\{P

develops bal-ance and co-orert-la.tj_on a¡rd strength*
A pa-rticipant is asked to travel_ up one side of
the o'bher (only one side is shown in the picture

This statj.on is purposely poorty praced _in rel-at.ion to the
other stati ons . Normally, the last statj-on orl a f itness tra j-l
woul-ci. l¡e rerat:lvely simple and wourci allow the part.icipant to
"cool- do\dn". However, 'this st-ation (as v¿ith ståtion #i) shourdattract Ia-;:ge numbers of students when they al:e "between Iessons"while at camp and as a result, should lce placed within actual siteof the lodge'or cabin area to provide at least- casual supervision"

I time

2 times

3 1-imes
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